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[From the Montreal Daily Witnets.]
THE

CATHOLICS
CANADIAN
THE UNITED BTATES.

AND

Amongst the modem champions of Romanism, none probably is more talented, more
universally respected, and wields so great poUitra-montanlsm, the Count,
an apologist
as he grows old, has given more and more evidence of his love for constitutional liberty, and
has thereby lost much in the admiration of his
papal friends. Quite recently he has gone further still, and shocked their nerves by the publication of a pamphlet on “The Victory oi
the North in the United States,” in which he
has taken decided ground against the cause ol
the South, and bids the friends of freedom in
France, and throughout the world, thank God
for the success of the Federals, which he calls
“the triumph of legitimate power over an inexcusable rebellion, of justice over iniquity, of
truth over falsehood, ofliberty over
Mr. De Montalembert has ever been held in
high estimation by our French Canadian
Catholics and their press, his addresses, political and religious, being often reproduced here
and much admired; but his devout praise to
God for the triumph of the United States is a
thing which our Ultramontanes cannot enThey have all along warmly espoused
the cause of the Southern rebels, and have
systematically, assisted by the clergy, slandered our Northern neighbors, and now it seems
to them intolerable that the greatest and most

slavery.”

dure!

eloquent French Catholic layman should condemn their course, and enthusiastically admire those they have so relentlessly vituper-

The Caurrier du Canada has therefore
entered the lists against the Count, and begun
the publication of a series of articles, the purafter ail, there’s
pose of which is to show that,
not a more degraded people than the Northern Americans, a more loathsome nation than
this “putrefying corpse,” nor a more detestable cause than the one which has Just gained
the victory. On the other hand, Le DeJrichthemselves
eur and Le Pay*, without letting
into the controversy, are giving the be3t answer to the ultramontane slanders, by publishing in full, and by instalments, the pamphlet
of Mr. De Montalembert, so that French Canadians can hear both sides.
The unfriendly feeling which the Catholic
clergy of Canada and their organs have displayed towards the United States during the
national struggle, and the sympathy evinced
towards the rebellion of the slaveholders, is a
matter of notoriety. The return of peace and
of the North have had no effect in
the

ated.

triumph
moderating these expressions of antipathy.—

perfect dragon. But virtue is
manners are

any

the coat it wears

may

yai

uauy

felt
explain £.he iDcreaseil irritation at present
eviby the Catholic clergy of Canada Is a the
serious
dent feet that they have sustained
defeat at home by the victory of the North.—
The return of peace bereaves them of a youthful, promising, and enterprising portion of
The French Canadian emigratheir flock.
tion to the States, which nothing will stem,
procaads at an alarming rate, and is a secular
Impulse which completely undoes the religious
crusade for a national colonization of the
wilds of Lower Canada under the auspices of
the priests.
Moreover, this irresistible running away of the people from the immediate
supervision and control of their pastors is tc
the iatter nothing less than a moral defeat.—
Inspired by pastoral letters from the bishops,
the pulpits had warned the people of the sin
The atof emigration to the United States.
tractions of the latter are every day proving
more potent than the
injunctions of the
Church. Hence the language of disappoints
ment, anger, and curse against the victorious
neighbor. Alter overcoming by the strong
arm the enemies of the South, he is obtaining
a peacelul victory over a Canadian hierarchy
not accustomed to brook quietly humiliation.
If some allowance should be made for the exasperation of language natural to recently defeated parties, certainly both the Southern
chivalry and the Canadian hierarchy are enticed to it; and there is no wonder they should
express extravagant feelings of hatred toward
a victorious enemy, common to both.

THACKERAY ON MANNERS.
No man has a right to despise his dress in
this world. There is no use in flinging any
honest chance whatever, away. For instance,
although a woman cannot be expected to know
the particulars of a gentleman’s dress, any
more than we to be acquainted with the pre-

cise nomenclature, or proper cut of the various
articles which those dear creatures wear : yet
to what lady in a society of strangers do we
feel curserves most naturally inclined to
address ourselves ?—to her or those whose
appearance pleases us; not to the gaudy, overdressed Dowager or Miss :—nor to her whose
clothes, though handsome, are put on In a slatternly manner, but to the person who looks
neat, and trim, and elegant, and in whose person we fancy we see exhibited indications of a
natural taste, order, and
propriety. If Miss
Smith in a rumpled gown, offends our eyesight,
though we hear she is a young lady of great
geit ius and considerable tortune, while Miss
mm aua
denes
simple dress attracts
our admiration ; eo must women, on their
or
be attracted
repelled
the

side,

by
appearance
of gentlemen into wliote company they fall.—
in
a
are
If you
tiger appearance you may naturally expect to frighten a delicate and timid
if
you are a sloven, to offend her; and
female;
as to be well with women, constitutes one of
the chiefest happinesses of iite, the object of
my worthy Bob’s special attention will naturally be, to neglect no precautions to win their
favor. A good lace, a good address, a good
dress, are each so many points in the game ol
life, of which every man of sense will avail
himself. They help many a man more in his
commerce with society than learning or genius. It is hard often to bring the former into a drawing-room; it is often too lumbering
and unwieldy for any den but its own. And
as a King Charles’s
spaniel can snooze before
the fire, or frisk over the ottoman-cushions and
on to the ladies’ laps, when a Royal elephant
would find a considerable difficulty in walking
up the stairs, and subsequently in finding a
eeat; so a good manner and appearance will
introduce you into
many a house, where you
might knock in vain lor admission, with all
the learning of Porsus in
your trunk. It is
not learninn, it is not
virtue, about which people inquire in society. It is manners.
It no more profits me that
my neighbor at
table can construe Sanscrit and
say the Kncyclo
7
ky heart, than that he should possess hall
& million in the bank (unless,
indeed, he gives
dinners; when, for reasons obvious, one’s estimation of him,or one’s desire to
please him, takes
its rise in different
sources,) or that the lady
whom I hand down to
dinner^hould be as virtuous nsConielia or the late Mrs. Hannah Moore.

jf*

Miscellaneous.
YORK

HOMCEOPATHIC
PROVED, from the

HAVE

SPECIFICS, j
most

ample experi-

simple—Prompt—Effi-

4

44

44
*4

44
44
44

35
20
20

15

Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
Asthma, oppressed Breathing,
Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing,
Scrofula enlarged Clauds, Swellings,
General Debility Physical Weakness,
Dropsy. and scanty Secretions
Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding.

4
44
44
44
*•

Disease. Gravel,
Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions,

Kidney

4

29
30
31
32
33
34

44

Salt Rheum Erysipelas. Eruptions,
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains.
Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agus,
Piles, blind or bleeding,
Ophthalmy, aud sore or weak eyes,
Catarrh acute or ohronic, Influenza,

14

j

44
44

44

25
25
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

FAMILY CASES.
Vials, Morooov Case, aud Book,
$10 00
large Vials, in Morocco, and Book, 6 00
5 00
large Via •, plain case, and Book,
Boxes (Nos. 1 to 6) and Book.
3 00
VETERINARY

SPECIFICS.

2t~o. 91

HOUSE

Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to W, 37$ Middle St.

Sts.

jjl

[^Possession will
easy. Enquire of

HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC
HOMCEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY.
Office and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York.
Dr Humphreys is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter, as above, for all forms of
disease.
H. H. HAY, Agent, Portland.
July26’05eod’y

/jSKV

Now

Estate, on the cor-

Sale,

In Cape Elizabeth.
desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth,
one mile from Portland Bridge.
The house is
stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, die., all in

AVERY
two

Also well arranged Stable and outcomplete
buildings. The lot contains 60.000 feet, and for beauof
location
Is
ty
unsurpassed in this vicinty.
Term easy. For particulars enquire at
29H t’vsyrcM Sr..
order.

july26dtf

Portland, Me.

WHERRIES,

For Sale.

PLEASANTLY

Constantly on hand, or built to order, by the subscribers, at short notice, as

Thirty Days for a 50 T. Yacht,
Days for a Shell, Row or Ship’s Boat

To Let

Particular attention paid to

REASONABLE.

OARS OP ALLKIND3 MADE TO ORDER,
HAND*

N, B.—A liberal allowance on freight will be made
orders at a distance from us.

on

U8.

A.

isely

Enquire

of

land.

STEPHENSON,

BENEFIT

Life Insurance

the

on

variety

-IN THE-

MUTUAL

Co.

NEW

For Sale.
FARM to Cumberland of 40 acres, eight miles
from Portland and within fifteen minutes watt
of the Grand Trunk Station, For further particulars
inquire on the premise! oi
MRS. A. L PETTENGILL.
31w3w*
July 36

of any Life Insurance Co. in the

YORK.

United States.
double the CASH ASSETS
of any Life Insurance Company in the United States,
1st—It has

than

more

being now

*13,000,000.

Over

tad—The Rates lor Insaring

are

less than most

Companies, as may be seen by reference to our
published tables, while the Dividends are larger.
3d And all important to persons who wish to in-

other

sure,

our

Dividend for the last five years

was

larger

in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than
was ever declared by any other Lile Insurance Company in the

world, being

70

To Let.

CHAMBERS
2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST; LARGE
Apply to
JEFFERSON

Because it is paying back to its
members larger Dividends, and
more of them, than any other Co.
in the United States,
The necessary result is,
In it than in any other.

it

MThe

a

Those who really wish to know all the facts, vitally
to their ovm interests before paying out
their money, are invited to call at this office, where
everv facility is cheerfully offered to understand the
whole suljject.

important

Per*

to J. C.

Cent.

by

Portland, July 18,1865—dtf

NEW PERFUME
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

or Lease for a term of Years.
rTIHE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles
X H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square It.,
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For further particulars inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
No. 6* Union Wharf.
may25dtf

House Lots for Sale.
finely located House Lots in Cape Elizabeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge.
of
E.
N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Office, PortInquire
land, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lota may be
seen.
mayl3tf
Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
Pleasant St., the lot
square feet. For terms,
Ac., application may he made to
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrator,
B0 Exchange St.
aplSdtf

Southgate Property,
rpHE
J. eontalnlng about 12,600

Warts a Box. Sold Everywhere.
This new and useful article is composed of very
healthful Roots and Herbs, selected with great care
by the inventor, who is an experienced Beer Maker.

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
12—eod3w

BURTON & WEST,
AUCT IONEEES,
-AND-

Commission Merchants,
UNDER SPOTS wood hotel.
C. BURTON,)
n,
T,

Richmond,

Va.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
References—Gen. Jos. r.
Anderson, L. Crenj.
shaw, R&q., Messrs. N. M, Laa a /v
Wm.Pannell, Esq., Hon. C a Comer
Messrs. Hilliard
Hill & Co.,
Herrev’
Fletcher & Co., Portland; Wadley, Nourse & Raymond, Boston: J. C. HA8ELTON, Esq.. NewYnrk-*
Hutchinson
& Bros., Baltimore.
Messrs.
July 13 lm

’peSSur^
iSuSville-

Johnson is Himself Again l

returned to the
and enlarged mv
old Shop, 9 India St., 1 would be happy to see aL
of my old friends, and any amount of new ones.
Sc
if you want to be Shaved or have your Hair Cut &»
it should be done, go to
JOHNSON’S, No 9 India St.
July 20—«od2w*

City,

_

it

Reautifnl

takes

its

nud Frafrom

40 ere** ®x*t"class

Pants and

Vest mak-

TEUE * CO.,
54 and 86 Middle St.

T.

Julyl*-^

Wanted,

Wantedl

haul Ship Timber from Waterboro’to
rpEAMS
A Saco River, for wuich a fair
price will be paid.
to
Apply
GEORGE SMITH,
July 12—dtf
log Erne Street.
to

Immediately.

LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to investigate

uew anu VBry valuable iN“J4,1*® ottered
at the
being
INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE. 80 FEDERAL ST.

IONS

now

Such a splendid
opportunity to make money rapidly, in a LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, never belbre
was Ottered in the State of
Maine.
Call without delay if you wish a choice of
territory.
F. T. CUSHING.

BT ALBERT D.

RICHARDSON,
N. Y. Tribune Correspondent,
most interesting and
exciting book ever pubTHE
A lislied, embracing jur. Richardson’s
unparalleled
experience for four 7ears: travelling through the
Louth In the

secret service of the “Tribune” at the
outbreak of the war; with our armies and
lieets, both
Last and West, during the first two
years of the Rebellion ; lus1 thrilling
capture; ids confinement for
twenty months in seven difiereut rebel prisons; his
escape, and almost miraculous journey by night ot
nearly 400 miles. It will abound in stirring events,
and contains more of the
feet, incident, and romance
ofthe war than any other work
yet published.
Teachers, ladies, energetic young men, and especially returned and disabled officers and soldiers, in
wans of profitable
employment, will find it particuadapted to their condition. We have agents
clearing $160 per month, which we will prove to any
doubting applicant. Send for circulars. Address
American Publishing Company, Hartford. Conn.
Scranton & Bcrr, Agents,

julyl—lm*

WANTED!

fur

Phalon’g—Take

Bold

by druggists generally.

no

^DR.

W. R.

Lard and Hams !

other*

Merchandise.

CHOICE

clfcNrUEG03 MOLASS-

For sale

by

And

Having recently spent a few weeks in New York
where he improved the opportunity of exchangin]

views with many of the oldest, most successful aiu
skillful Dentists of that city, upon the most scientdf
flc manner of filling teeth, would announce to hi;
friends and patrons that he has returned, and i
again ready to wait upon those who may wish to hav«
their decayed teeth tilled, their aching ones extrac :

a

large assorment

of

Extra and Double Extra Favorite Brands
•f Canadian and Western.

Heavy Mess, Clear, and Ex. Clear

FOR K

ted, or

artificial ones inserted.
From the many persons of Portland for whom Dr
J. has recently filled teeth or inserted artificial ones
he choose to select the following, to whom referen©
may be made:—Rev. Geo. L. Walker, Rev. Dr Chick
ering, Dr. I. T. Dana, Dr. Wm. C. Bobinson, Chae
A. Lord, Editor of the Christian Mirror.
Dr. J.*s office is 229$ Congress Street, 2d doors wes
from the New City Hall and Court House.

■Mess, Ex, Mess, and Plate Beef.
RODDIS’

Sugar

june7eodti_

IN

TIEROES.

Cured Hams I

Granadella and
Lance Wood.

610 LOGS Mahogany,

The steamer CLIPPER will leav
Y arraouth tor Portland every morn
ing until further notice, (Sunday
excepted,) at 8 o’clock.
Returning will leave Portlam
Pier in the afternoon at 4 o’clock.
cents. Freight taken at lo\
30
Fare each way
rates.
on application t
accommodated
Excursion parties
J. W. LAWRENCE. Yarmouth.
Portland.
Or, LYMAN, SON & TOBEY,

Julyl3tf

,

CHASE, ROGERS

\

61

duly

Dresser,” from Man-

Portland, July 14,1866,—3w

undersigned have this day iormed
THEnership
under the style of
S.

R. JACKSON

RUFUS DEER1NG,
mayl7d3m Hobson's Wharf, 291 Commercial St.

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.
HHDS. prime Grocers’ Sugar.

60

351
30 Tcs.
J Choice Muscovado Molasses.
15 Bbls.
Cargo ol brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing, and for
sale at No. 1 Central Whari, by
marchltfHOPHNI EATON.

Hhds.)
)

BOLTS of “David Corsar & Son's” Leith,
dmiVJVJ a sail-cloth of superior quality, just received direct from Liverpool, and tor sale by
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,
sept24dtf
No. 161 Commercial Street.

Scotch Canvas,
BATH, ME.
BOLTS Superior Bleached
300 do All Long flax “Goveminent contract,”
300 do Extra All Long flax

City

Work9

“gE’
Aroroatn.

SIX PER CENT LOAN.
City of

AND

ticket

insuring

your

JOHN E. DOW & SON,
Get Insubed.

jun29—imeod.

fflfrchanK Bank.
DIVIDEND of S5 porth«ce will be paid to

the

<& HALL,

COMMERCIAL STREET,

8—dtf

CHAS. PAYSON, Ca<dder.
June 3d, 1886.
Jane27ti

ented to him for payment.
The business will hereafter be carried on by
W. B. PATTERSON at Leake's Wharf.
M. SAWYER,
W. B. PATTERSON.
July 12, 1865.—Julyl4, 3w

Portland,

Peak’s Island•
prepared to accommodate sever-

on

subscriber is
THEal boarders
at his house

of every desc-iption.
Orders
so icited. Towns *opp led ar

FORTES.

Peak’s Island. His
residence is located near the Montreal House, in a
pleasant situation, and no labor will be spared that
can contribute to the
eijovment of his boarders.—
Charges moderate.
ROBERT F. SKILLINGS.
July 27- d2w*

us

are

J.

T.

emits no unpleasant odor while burning
It consumes as slow as
Kerosene, when used in those
Lamps. It is a perfect substitute for Fluid, sate anc

non-explosi ve.
For sale at No. 183 Fore Street, by
johW purinoton.

oodSm

1868.

HALL.

XX7ELL arranged for Concerts, Lectures, Exhibits Y tlons, Levee?. Ac., mav be obtained on application to
RICHARD COLE, Superintendent.
No. 3 Tolman Place.
jnnelSdtf

Steel

Manufacturers
Importers

And

!

of

IB./EB.CT.OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
147 Milk Street, Boston; and 91 John Street, Ngw
_Vork._ ap32utai

AND FURNISHING GOODS.
Chambers, Nee. 1 and 8 Free Street Blech,
(Over H. J. Ubby * Co.'t)

SOLDIER'S

PORTLAND. ME,

OF

JylldtiW

ALL

Bought

CO~

CLAIMS,

KINi

8,

t olledrd.

os*

Settlements Cashed. *n«t ivl claims against
FINAL
tho Uovernmeut collected, by

Fish and Salt,

MANASSCH SMITH,

•

OfHaa .Vo. 02 Bxohanaj Street,
maylldtl
Portland.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Lctheb Dana,
Woodbury S. Dana,
lune ldtl'
John A. S. Dana.

A.

A. 8TROUT,

Counselor and Attorney
CANAL

Law,

at

BUILDING,

BANK

Middle

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,

St., Portland.

April 22—d3m&w2m*

AND MANUFACTURER OF

Premium

Paged

Account Books,

PAPER HANGINGS,

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

New

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.
Pertland, Maine.

Commercial

and
2

Two

GINES,

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofor existing between
THE
under the style of

us,

a. l. stores & co.,
this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business of the late firm will be settled at the old stand,

Julyl3d2w

1888.

Carriages

only Ointment for the
and cutaneous affections.

VEGETABLE

of all eruptions
It is wholly a

cure

P.

KIMBALL,

OIHTMEHT

Contains no mercury or other mineral substance*.
It is wholly and purely
One trial is sufficient to convince the mod skeptical that its efficacy in allaying indamation and re-

Ointment

Ointment,

Should be in every household. No other Ointment
can compete with it as a ready and speedy means of
relief For Blrns and Scalds it is the most perfect
cure ever known.
As an Emollient,

SALT RMEU-i

OINTMENT

Is unsurpassed.
The Roughest Skin is made smooth.
Chapped Hands are instantly healed.
Cracked and Dried Lips are healed and soften6(1.
To keep the hands and face comfortable during the
cold weather, put a little of the ointment on when
sized bottles.

The smaller

TWENTY-FIVE

NEW AGENCY
-FOB-

Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMachine,

—

Bags

!

Manufactured and for Rale Wholesale and Retail by

&

DURAN

BRACKETT,

No. 165 Middle Street.
All orders in the

filled.

city

or

from the

OS

and.

Draper,
manner

Mili-

tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.
sept3dtT64

SINGER’S

W00DHAN,

TRUE &

(CHANGE OF VACATIONS.)
the Academical Year 1865-'66, there are two
terms of Nineteen Weeks each, commencing
September 18th, 1865, and March 5th, 1866.
For Catalogue and Circular address
JOEL PARKER, Royal Professor
Cambridge, Mass., July 1, 1865.
27w3w

The War is Over.
L. Y ORK is treating with groat success all diseases, both Acute and Chronio, in Males and
Females.

Consultations and Communications strictly confidential. A word to the wise Is sufficient.—
Patients can be accommodated with board at the Infirmary on reasonable terms.
For particulars call on or address DR. L. YORK,
Auburn, Maine, Box 81. Office and Infirmary on
Lincoln Street, Lewiston Maine.

California

unexampled popoularity achieved by

For sale in

c6.,

marlStf

CUT

Patterns,
Mokton Block.

New Bedford

THE

Copper Company.

undersigned agents

of the above

prepared to furnish salts of

are

Company,

Portland by Cbosmak & Co.
maySlaodSm

Copartnership Notice.
firm ol
1HAVE

Jay formed

till.

notice and delivered at any port required.
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS.

(In

FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT

to load Deals at Rv:grShip* wanted
Liverpool and Bristol char not
Apply to
McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS,

Roofing

JOHN F.

HEIMS,

Tables !

11—w6m
___

Brig Atlanta,

perfect

400 tons old
measurement,
The draft ot the
spars can be

McOttVEHY RYAN A DAVIS,
No. 161 Comm* rci&l Street.
jnnelg—dtf

_

Portland July », 1868.

ol

shall

SYLVESTER ROACH.

July*

?w‘

For Sale In Reading, Mass.
Twelve miles, or twenty-eight
minutes Atom Boston station, per oxpress trains, a dwelln g house, un
1 lanu;
rooms; th» ee-eignth aero
apple tries to bearing; oi«hali miio iroui the depot; water excellent; lucauon
healthy, and with nusurpassed view. I nev
tSp*
Nt-D, t aah$1,300 on mortgage. Address F. O. EK1
ire Bank Metropolis, Boston, Ibr three weeks.
—

lulylT

3wtaw

_

all

will

»re

my “Uulv, Without my written consent, as I
pay no debt* of their contracting after this date.

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
Temple Street.

17 dawtf

Coupons attached to

undersigned
pay
Bonds of the Second Morunam ol the AnaroscogTHE
lie-’ with uiteiest to
Railroad that fall due

person.
hereby ceutloned against harbor.
ALL
Ing
trusting Judith Koaeh, my wlfc,
any
or

inch

Payment of Coupons.

Notice.
or

ANDERSON,

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER,

Sails and nigging tor Sale.
Standing Rigging. Sails and Blocks o< the

new

No. 161 C'linnieitl&i street.

Jane 3—ti

With Patent Combination Cushions, Patent Pockets,
and all the latest Improvements._
Any questions by mill immediately answered by
HENRY HEIMS, 866 Washington St.,
Between Dover and Chapman Streets, Boston.

THE

^

_

(or

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
E. HERSEV, Acral,
No 16 Union Street.

order.
saved in
seen at our store.

tor the

or

Deal Freights.

D—

MANITFACTI BEB OF

July

land,

wytfurgjrjg.

July S—d2w-

COMPOSITION,
AH

Billiard

Hay.

City

T*.

WARREN'S IMPROVED

HENRY

tor
invited until

July
PROPOSALS
delivering at the Stables ol the Portland R. R.
SCO
Co..
this
and Westbrook,) ol ill)

TONS FIRST QUALITY LOOSK or PRLSStD
HAY (it pressed it must be nett weight,) Ip such
quantities, monthly, as desired between Sept.In and
July 1st, 1866.
right to reject all

Sept 5—dtf

Gravel

partnership under the

Mr. John S. Wright, No. 08 Wall Streel, N.w York,
will act a* our Agent in the United States.
We give our Power ot Attorney to Mr. G. G. T.
Wright, late ol the House of Maxwell, Wright ot
Co.
Any business confided to onr care will have our
best attention.
G. GRANVILLii W RIGHT.
Rio de Janeiro. May 9.186ft.
Jun20cod2ni

are

—

a

WRIGHT & CO.,
for the purpose ol doing a General Commission Busia
ness,
special partner baying lurni-led a l ash
Capital oi three hundred thousand mil reu (Be.

Proposals

YELLOW METAL A COPPEE SHEATHING,

at short

«ar

900:000? (MO).

MEASURE,
By CHARLES CCSTI8 At CO.
FROM

May 3—dtf

Wines.

brands o. these now celebrated W in- s, 1 aue
to their superior merits and undoubted purity.
For the sick chamber the “Ang Ik a” will commend
itself. Where % highly tonic anu invigorating *Lmuiant is desired our Fort is excellent.
The “Muscatel” is without doubt tbo finest Wine
of its class in the country, and as a Party or Lessvrt
Wine, is delicious.
For a Dinner Wine the “Hock” is deservedly popular.
See that our label and name is on each bottle.

Agents,

Shirt

WM. M. TOBEY,
Agent for Maine.

26—eod&wlm

PERKINS, STERN & CO.,
“Pione^p House,”
Dealing Exclusively in Caliiornla Wines

Nos. 54 and 50
Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always on hand.

Jan26iltl

COLLEGE !

chasing.

MACHINES!

SEWING

BOTTLE.

i*3cliool

Where you
ol all the various patterns of Case and quality manufactured by
the
Machines
sold
at
this
office
will he
Company.
kept in gooa repair one year free oi cl arge. Thorough instruction given at the office. Machine fittings,
Silk, Thread, &c., constantly on hand.
tiT Particular attention given to repairing Wheeler & Wilson Machines,
Call and see the best Family Machine, before pur-

THE

EXCHANGE STREET,

Clapp's Block, Cou&resa bt.f

PORTLAND, MAINE,
will find a good assortment

country promptly
sept28*64dt/

Manufactures to order and in the best

Sold by II. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips, and all other
novi6*64 wly
Druggists.

HARVARD

At No. 11

July

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

CENTS.

The larger
CENTS FEE

7—3mw*

J une 16—dtf

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, Spikes. Nails Ac-

KENNEDY’S

DK.

AXD

Traveling

VEGETABLE.

Salt Rheum

ElT~'*Vo. 200 Fore Street.

OF

TRUNKS, VALISES
—

and Dealer in

Has Removed from his old Ktand in Union Street
to No. 200 Fobs St., where he is prepared to till all
orders for Carpenters’ and other Tools, of the
very best quality, at short notice and on reasonable
terms.

Sale RoomB, 110 and 112 Sudbury St.. Boston. Maas.
Juneltf

Scuids.

KENNEDY’S

ducing swellings is wonderful.
The Great Family

Sleighs,

PORTLAND, ME.

Ringworms, Pimples,
Burns, Chapped lianas,

Law

and

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

COMPOUND.

RHEUM

Manufacturer ol

PORTLAND, MAINE.

C.

KENNEDY’S

RHEUM^

St,

Traders' Bank.

and

Carpenters’, Sliip-<Joiners’, Coopers’
and Calkers’ Tools,

Jfo. 20 PREBLE STREET,

Tailor

OINTMENT!

xou Fore

Joseph Bradford,

is

MILLIKEN & CO.
G. L. STOKER,
FRED STORER,
CHAS. H. MESERYE,
HOMER F. LOCKE.

to

Opposite Manufacturers'

A E-l

V

REMO

F. H. RANDALL,

second-hand FIRE ENwith Hose Carriages; all in

good oraer.
Also, a lot of Hose suitable for
Hand Fire Engines. Apply to
EZRA RUSSELL, Chiel Engineer,
Or A. P. Morgan, Chairman Committee on Portland Fire Department.
juneldtt

DEERINQ,

& CO.,
At either of the above plaoes.

27. 1865—eod6m

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.)

For Sale Cheap.

unlimited, throughout

WORTHINGTON, WARNER
Jan

MANUFACTORY M

MANTTFACTUREIt

Rr.change St,

for time

address

From 41 union,

CARRIAGE

H.

are

Scholarships good

the entire chain.
For Circular, &c.,

Ne. 1ST Cemmereial St, Granite Bleeh.
Charles Blake, j
Henry a. Jones,

Retai

Bv W. D. ROBINSON,
aplTeodSm

Institutions

education.

DEALERS,

Receivers of

College,

embraced in the American
Chain or Commercial colleges, and prosent nequalled facilities for imparting a practical business
These

BLAKE, JONES & CO,

FLOUR AND GRAIN

Hampshire

CONCORD, N.

Work executed hi every part of the State.
juneldtf

FIRE WORKS!

July

Portland

WM. JESSOP & St N,

Lewis & Co.,

__

Collection Office,

and

No. 164 Middle Street,
Jan. 13—dti

Manuihcturers and Wholesale Dealers In

warranted to girt

IN

Union Illuminating Oil.

Law

®<~> arranged and set ap In the beet manner, and eli
Wthfully executed. All
S*?'8
Onds of JOBBING promptly attended to. ConstantLEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
in^'1.
PUMPS ol all descriptions.
apr9dtf

uiarlT dtr

Wholesale

OF

At B. D. verrill’s

description of Water Fixtures for DwelEVERT
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops

PORTLAND.

Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.
March 8—d&wtt

FIFTY

Eeav^ Your IK-manda tor Collection

«a*Ilvev Plated Cecha.

Western and Canadian Produce,

Fortes,

AH instruments sold by
satisfaction.

going to bed.
Pu up In two

Shawer Baths, Wash

CgM.JP*

And

with all the modern improvements, which they can
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, of the
same quality.
We have maie arrangements, also, tc
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Plane
Fortes, among which are

on

MECHANICS’

Fire Works J

^d

Stockholder- of the late Merolisnte Hank, on
upon the surrender of their cir-

Portland, May 4,

riOR sale by the subscriber, 200 Boxes T. D. TOI1 BACCO PIPES.
GEO. H. STAKE,
No. SO Exchange SI.
Portland, 29th July, 1806.—dlw

>

“P'1 nfter July S
t if oates of stock.

_

juneldlt

CHAS. IMF. Jr
114 Middle St.
from the BEST manufacturers
give satisfhe i ju.

Kennedy’s

EXCHANGE STREET.

Board

Wadm-

on

Offioe.—No. 12 Campbell's Wharf.
Norfolk, VA.
If Con.lgnm.nt. solicited.
Bofers, by permlMion, to M««»r. Messrs. Lowell A
Senter; (ierrl.li A Pearson; John Dennis A Co.}
Clark, Bead A Co., Portland, Me.
inayiSdem

STREET,

1865.

( nr Works <sre
and warranted r.
Our long s ick Ro Jret are preferable to the ■ ort
one
as the> do uit lose the tram in
pa^inahhrongti
the air
june?4e*)flt wtf

SALT

Closets,

PORTLAND. ME.

ers,

for $3,900, which your heirs will reoeivein case of
deuth by accident, and $15 por week compensation in
case of injury in travelling.
Tickets good for twontyfour hours, longer periods in proportion: or for $25
we will issue a policy on your ufe for $5,000, and $25
per week compensation against all and every description of accident, travelling or at hapie. Less sums in
w
proportion.
AJ1 persons are invited to call at our office and receive further information.

29

4,

Works,

accidents in travelling on your
be effected in reliable offi-

give you

I
1865.

It will Curb Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scald Head,
Piles Felons, Ulcers, Sore Eyes, Chilblains,
Shingles, Boils, Cuts, Wounds. Blist-

TOURISTS,

and Water

S3 Exchange Street, Partland, Me,

JULY

ap22dti

Pump*

iy Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold
Northern account.

OK

NO. 124 EXCHANGE

March 13—dtf

ATTENTION I

lift

11,

CITY

SALT

Forwarding

MERCHANT.

P L U M B E R!
Force

WORCESTER,

oeneba\
Commission and

Wholesale anti Retail.

(
OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
are for sale at this oiiice, in sums to Buit. not less
than $500, on one, two, three, four, and ten yeart’
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semiannually.
HENRY P. LORD, Tnaranr.

now

HENRY P.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Portland,
March

Clapp’s Block, Congresr St,
PORTLAND, .U E,

March 28—dti

H. L. DAVIS.

Teeasubeb’s Office,

TBE

Navy Fine,
or Boston,
Bath, April 20,1863.
300 do

a

BUSINESS,

No. 11

(Mcssky’8 Block,)
PORI LAND, MAINS.
Business with the Departments at
Washington attended toJunel4d&w»m

DATsTA^ &

Portland

of-

CO.,

Delivered in Portland

INSURANCE against

copart-

DeittiMt,

Law,

at

Office No. 117 Middle Street

Portland, June 12,1865—tf

July 12,

BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN &

summer excursions can
ces. as follows:
For 10 cents we will

Counsellor and Attorney

S. R. JACKSON,
OSCEOLA JACKSON.

times, by

TRAVELLERS

a

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

CJIAS. B. MERRILL,

& SON.

tor the purpose of doing a
general COAL
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot of High Street.

OK AAA FEET Pine Flank, editable for
md tl»vv/v Cisterns, 12 feet long.
7
100 M Clear Pine Shingles,
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles,
500 M Pine and Spruce Laths to arrive in a few days.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Order. Doors, Saslies and Blinds constantly on hand
and made to order.
For sale at prices to suit the

BALE

PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing nromnt.
Orders from out ol town Jhiu

and sale ot

!

i‘. P. LEWli;}

Notice.

FIRE WORKS,

Lumber, Lumber.

Lamps^nd

Pipes, Pipes!
,

Copartnership

W0RKEE8,

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free
Sts.,

St.

Son

Steinway <& Sons, of New York.

463 Logs Cedar,
10 Tons Granadella Wood,
40 Logs Lance Wood.

-FOE

Regulator.

A. SOMERBY, Agent.

Portland, May 31, 1885—dtl

I3iiino

^TIHE undersigned has no hesitation in offeringthfc
-a
Oil to the public. It will burn in common Fluid

FOR SALE BY

Steamer for Yarmouth.

July 13th, 18«5.

LARD,

-"portion,

per steamer

porx,

Mahogany, Cedar,

Cargo ol the Brig “Wm. A.
dranillo. For Sale by

Oeninerciai

Mo’~

MAKER

Portland and Bangor will be
$3.00; Rockland $2.00; other land>ings on the River reduced in pro-

THOS. LYNCH,
139 Commercial St.

20—<12w

PorMand,

man-

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River.
m—x On and after June 1. the fore be-

PIANO

I>is8olution.

DENTI'T,

or more
will be en-

Country
utanu lacturers prices

Hhds. Choice Muscovado Molasses.
25 Boxes HAVANA WHITE SUGAR.
lOO
BROWN
Plate BEEF; Extra Mess Beef; Mess own.
clear
1
PORK; 'Wester-

A

ofiloe,

workmen that could bo found in the first class manufactories in New York, princfpallv in Stelnway’s mantheir instruments is done in
the best manner, and this enables the company to furnish Pianos which, if equalled, can not be surpassed
for quality and power of tone, easiness of action and
beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle St., Portland, Maine, any time during the day or evening, where two Pianos are for sale,
and judge for themselves.
A Good Bargain is Warranted.
SCHUM ACHPiK A llu W E,
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson
feblGdtf
Street, N. Y,

WORKS

Molasses, Sugar, &c.

75
50

PLAIN AND

STU000 AND MASTIO

Merchants.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Prompt attention give to the purchase
Flour and Merchandise generally.

ufactory, every part of

from the
FIRE

Patapsco Family Flour! THE
Co-partnership heretofore existing under the
Firm ol SAWYER <& PATTERSON is this day
dissolved by Mutual consent.
All demands due said firm must be paid to Wm. B.
St. Louis Family Flour,
Patterson, and all demands against the Arm pres-

JOHlSl

proper

YORK PIANO FORTE
CO.,
394 Hud so rj Street, N. Y.f
We would call the attention of the public to the superior quality of these instruments. They are equal
to 8 tern ways’, «Chickerings’, or those of any other
noted manufacturer in this
country or Europe.
The Company being composed of twenty of the beet

Fire

on

Flour, Pork, Beef,

Manufactured only by PHALOV Ac SON.

a

received the Agency lor the Piano*
ufactured by the
HAVING

——

Service, The Field, The
Dungeon, and The Escape,

July

notice at the

reduction.
Complaints against the Driver for neglect, carelessness, or any other cause, must be made at the Office,
and will be attended to promptly.
may22d2m

Wanted I

the

name.

time, by giving

tween

Agents

from

Flower

J uly 1—eodfim

BAKER, Aftent,

HAVING

and

which

Comp’y,

For Sale, Wholesale and Ketall, bj

}

l*er!'iime, Distilled

grant
Rare

Ask

THOMASTON, ME.

west.

Exquisite, Drlicnle

Beware of Counterfeits.

Manufactured only by the

Beer Powder

A float

one

NEW

To Let

BOX

Everybody

N. M. C., Bangor, Me.

Wanted.

£)AA
UU

A

MAKES BETTER BEER THAN YOU CAN BUY.

C.
«ko. e.

H. STEPHENSON.

TENEMENT centrally located, to a family without children, at one hundr ed ana fifty dollars per
year. Apply to P. S. W.,
No. 37* Middle Street.
junelfitf

McKellar’s Beer Powders!

July

W.

feet of
st. for

SEVERAL

Weeks.

situation

Scotch Canvass.

To Rent.

Nearly Five Thousand Disposed of in Three

J uly24dlwie*

YACHT

For the Hot Weather!

142

premises, or
june8t‘

For Sale.
NETTLE, 20 tons, built of white oak,
copper fastened, and coppered one year ago; new
sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron.
For farther particulars inquire of
B, J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence
ad2ddtf
House, India Street.

17—dt!

M.

the

Portland, April 26,1865.—dtf

22 EXOHAN&E ST PORTLAND.

J.

near

Lime street.

ELEVEN
sale

SPARROW, State Agt.

REMINGTON,
Oen. Agent lor the New England States.
raT’All information given by application in person
or by letter, to
J. T. & W. LANGFORD, Agents,

A

a

a

■

HALE

American

PROCTOR,

House Lots.
House Lota, comprising 45,000
Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis

having to pay interest on notes.
F. S. WINSTON, President.

BUY

property

good Investment.
Apply to N. K. SAWYER,

Central Office 30 Exchange Street.

4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next being February 1st, 1866, and may be used as cash in
payment of the premium lor any current year, which
gives all the advantages of. the note system without

June

and 112 Federal at.

Said Block contains 14 rooms in each tenement.
JLot 8 rods on the street, and 18 rods deep, on which ii
a stable 24 by 40 feet.
This
is offered at a price which insures it

FOB MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE.

over

HO

For Bale.
two storied, double tenement, Brick
situated
on Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook
Block,

Comparisons will Confirm these Pacts.

WARREN

over

CQOUGE & CO„
Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets.

aplOdtf

LESS to insure

costs

as

HOPHNI EATON,
No. 1 Central wharf.

1st,—IT IS THE SAFEST; A
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, Because
its net Assets exceed those
OF

Wanted.

WIDOW LADY would like
A YOUNG
Housekeeper. Please ldress

It

B. R., containing 200 acres
wood land: fences mostly stone wall. Buildinggood two storied house, with out-buildings; and barn
100 feet by 39, cnt flill of hay last year. Orchardconsisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all
grafted ; bore in ’62, 1500 bushels, and in ’64 we nave
sold $600 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful supply for a large fiunily. Pear, plum and cherry trees
m bearing, with ft
of other fruit,
Also, a Cranberry paten from which 30 bushels have
been taken in one season.
The location is a line one, with plenty of shadetrees. Mills, school house, &c., near by.
For further particulars inquire on the premises.
SAM’L H. SWEETSIR.
june3eod3m*

”

Any customer leaving town for two weeks

HASH Fim !_PIA.\I) I'UMfcS!

Philadelphia.

of

8-00

10.00

_

Commercial and Maple sts.
Jan21dtf
J. M. BROWN.

GloucesCushman
of land, 40 of which is

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES

THEIR LIVES

by his brother,
ALEXANDER SMITH,
Cor- Broad and Chestnut Streets,
24dlw*

Sugar and Molasses.

seven acres

$6.00

pointment.

oorner

Farm tor Sale.

WHO

W

concerning the whereabouts of
SMITH, of Garvagh, Co. of Derry, Ire-

~VeeNBYthankfully received

v

October 1st,

"

titled to

Wanted.

MEN
eN i

186ft.

same rate per month,
when not wanted for the full season It will
be charged at the rate ol $2 per month for lo lbs a day
Notice of change of Residence, if
given at the Office, Instead ol the driver, will always prevent dlsaD-

at

BOXES Light Havana SUGAR; 60 hhds
OUVJ Superior Southside Muscovado MOLASH. I. ROBINSON,
SES, for sale by
No. 1 Portland Piej,
july25 lm

SITUATED in North Yarmouth,

REASONS

c t

july25wlw*

For Sale or to Let.
new French Cottage, on the Cape
Cottage
THE
road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing

0m....—

WHY THOSE

Wanted

Ta

July

In

1st to

FEEJSY,

PLAHTErkrsi
OKNAMBNTAL

it
but

one

A

ice for the season

of

day from June

a

ROSS <£

SAWYER,

Commission

in advance

annum

Business Cards.

GENERAL

Jfe. T§ Bf. Levee, Sc ISO

Forty cents per 100 lbs.
Wh®n T»Pt®d ‘or » longer time than
the above,
will be delivered at the

uiKb a smart, active man to work on a
farm;
that will take an interest in his
employer’s
service, and is willing to earn his wages.
to
JOHN A. KNIGHT, South Durham.
Apply
Me., or address by letter.
o

NO. 32 EX0HAN3E ST.

2°

ten

jyo—df121 Commercial Street.

WJNSOli & WHITNEY,
COMMERCIAL WHARF.BOSTON.

immedlatoly»

PEERING, MILLIKEN& CO.

For Sale or to Lease.'
LOTS on Oxford, Washington, Madison,
HOUSE
Muproe, Fremont, Qreenleaf and Fox streets on
terms to suit. Apply to
WM. OXNARD,
174 Cumberland St.
Jnly25lseolm

fourteen rooms, with about
Is unsurpassed on the Cape.
A.

tr Please mention this advertisement in address-

TWO

July 26—d&w2w

lb»

10

cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
pay
[WILL
delivered at the office ol the Portland Sugar Co.,

OFFICES over No. 71 Middle Street.
Also, Store-house on Union Wharl.
WM. BOYD.
July 22—dtf

rpwo
X

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed <£ Safety

july27dlw*
at 58

CLARK,

ICE HOUSE—SILVER 8T.

larly.

located in Freeport, 2| miles from
the Depot, on the old county road to Brunswick,
the old homestead known as the Townsend place,
containing 35 or more acres. Fruit trees, wood lot.
and water convenient. Apply to MftJ. W. MITCHELL, on the premises. Price $800,00.
jy20dti

SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, &c.,

ing

a

Makers

FOR■

JAMES M. CHURCHILL.

W.

OFPIOE,

For

The Secret

State and Danforth Sts.,
owned and occupied by the subscriber.

Real Estate for

given.

commercial

june30dtf

particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs.
Deblois & Jaoksoh, 68 Exchange Street.
July 6.—dtf

BOATS,

AND A LARGE STOCK ON

m

SALE.

located Real

For

ROW BOATS,FISHING DORIES

66

MUTUAL

finely

The

liiilnerof

OF ANY SIZE.

Should

IN THK

No. 50 Union St.

FOR

Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boat

J uly 6,—ood

INSURE

given immediately. Terms
BREED & TUKEY,

Valuable Real Estate!

Wedding Cake

13

REASONS

be

Portland, July 11,1865.—dim

that cannot be excelled, furnished at the shortest
notice.
tBF All Orders promptly attended to.
July 17—eodtf

PRICES

or single Box,
sent to any part of he oountry, by Mail or Express, free of charge on receipt of the price. Address,

Btory BRICK HOUSE, on Myrtle
St., nearly new, and containing eleven rooms.

prices.

Ten

Pitnd^NUdd?dSt°at

Wanted

For Sale.

Exchange St.,

SHIPS’

julylldtt

A three

prepared to furnish Parties, Pic-Nics, &c., with
the choicest CAKES and PASTRY, at lair
Bring In your Baskets and get them nlled with just
what you want for a Lunch at the Islands.
Also constantly on hand the best of Ice Cream, Soda Water, and Confectionery.

0#
1 00

are

Why

LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known as
the Pay son House.
House and Lot corner of Waterville and Sherbrook

go West; to whom good

Wanted.

Beal Estate for Sale.
and

to

TYLER &

PRICES

o Q HOUSE LOTS

Co.

IS

SHOOK-MAKLRs,

_

provements.
For plans of Lots and Streets, apply to
MOSES GOULD,
No. 74 Middle Street, up stairs.
j illy 14—6w

Business Cards.
Mklviliji Sawybk
Late Dep’y P. M,
General of Mo.

I>.

wages and. steady employment will be
further particulars
enquire at No. 113
Street, between 4 and 6 o’clock P. M.

land, will be

at from 10 to U1 cts. per foot,
within from 10 to 15 minutes m alk of the Post
omee, and only from 1$ to 3 minutes walk of the
Horse Railroad. The above limited number of Alternate House Lots on new streets already located is
offered at the above named prices for the purpose oi
encouraging the building of Houses, thus giving to
parties who make the first purchase the advantage of
the rise on the land, which is sure to follow the im-

Miscellaneous.

Aucx<xD*mTt^T~

Wanted.

Alternate House Lots for Sale.

redemption as hereinafter provided.”
Portland, July 26,1865.-dtf

$10

Mahogany Case 10 Vials
Bingle Vials, with directions,
Uy These Remedies by the Case

Persons

Portland, July 27th, 1866.—dtf

as aforesaid
nts which the
have had if seasonable payment had been
made by him, subject however to the further right of

j

with wood-house,

j
;
cellar; plenty water. Possession given about middle September, 1866.
Terms easy. Enquire of
PEARSON & SMITH,
16 and 17 Willow Street.

CHARLES W. LUCY,

1 00
involuntary Discharges,
Sere Mouth, Cauker.
50
Urinara Incontinence, wetting bed.
50
Painful Periods, even with Spasms, 60
100
Sufferings at Change of Life,
Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance, 1 00
50
Diphtheria ulcerated Bore Throat,

44

J

)

a

the

44

44

ONE and

For Sale.
half story House, centrally located»

Terms $8 per

GOOD BAKER at No. 88 Brackett Street.
G. W. H. BROOKS,
duly 27—dlw

_____

Particular attention is called to the following provision oi the Act of the Legislature of March 15,1864.
“And if any person so interested shall foil to pay
his proportion by the time fixed In said notice, then
any such deficiency arising from such failure may bo
paid by any other person or persons holding bonds or
claims secured os aforesaid; and the person so paying any deficiency as aforesaid,shall succeed to all

Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,
20
25
Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic,
44
or Tee bing of infants, 25
Cryiny-Cohc
4>
Diarrtjsa of children or adults
25
20
Dysentery, Griping Billious Colic,
25
Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting,
14
25
Coughs,
Colds,
Bronchitis,
44
25
Neuralgia Toothache, Faceache,
44
Headaches, Sick-iieadache. Vertigo, 25
44
Dyspesia, Billious Stomach,
^25
44
or painful Periods,
25
Suppressed
44
25
Whites, too prufrise Periods,
44
difficult Breathing,
25
Croup.
Cough,
44

•*

*£l

A
containing 7 hniahed rooma,
<£c. cellar cemented furnace in

1865.

A

_„

The valuable three story BRICK HOUSE
and L.T on the corner o! State and Spring
UL Streets, now occupied by Mrs. McLellan.
jL.auaire of
J. & E. M. RAND,
123 Middle SL
Portland, July 12—d2wis

priority

GEO. EVANS,

Wharf!

j;

immediately
levy

Myers,

Atlantic

For Sale.

Company,

Cts.

4

order.
TWENTY

July 26--d2w*

4,

——

Wanted Immediately.

Commercial St.

137

Boat for Sale.
feet long; Sails, Anchor, &c., in good
Inquire of
BENJAMIN KNIGHTS,

woi

ire success;
They are the only Medioines
ed
to popular use—so Bimple that
perfectly adap
mistakes cannot be made iu using them; so harmless
as to be free from danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. They have raised the highest commeudatioQ from all, and will always render satisfaction.
ence. au eu

cient, and Reliable.

44

Sts. 50

ALGUST

■

...

Wants, Lost and Found.

SITUATED

by tue Xor* St. Cumberland Uailroad Company, boaring date Jan. 1, 1857, commonly called “consolidattd bonds” secured by deed of
mortgage to James
and others, Trustees, that at a
meeting oi
said holders, held on the twenty-fourth day June,
1865, by adjournment from the twentieth day of June,
1866, it was voted “That it is expedient that the
holders of the bonds issued by the York <& Cumberland Railroad
June 1, 1857, commoidy
called “the consolidated bonds,” pay and redeem the
made
said
mortgage
by
company to John G. Myers,
bearing date Feb. 8,1851,** and that the Trustees under said deed of January 1, 1857, to Hayward anl
others,”
proceed to take all due measures as provided by law to carry said vote into effect,
and to
upon and collect of said bond-holders, a
sum sufficient to pay the amount due on said Myers’
mortgage, and all other claims having a priority over
the rights and claims of said consolidated bond-holdAnd the y further give notice that the sum to
ers.
be paid ter the redemption of aid mortgage to John
G.
over the rights and claims
having
of said consolidated bend-holders, is, as conveniently as may be at the rate ot twelve per cent, on each
hundred dollars of bonds and coupens secured by said
deed and mortgage of Jan. 1, 1857.
The undersigned, Trustees as aforesaid, do therefore hereby call upon all holders of said bonds and
coupons for interest or other claims, secured by said
deed of Jan. 1, 1857, to
pay their several proportions
of the sum to be paid for the redemption of said mortgage to Myers, being at the rate of twelve percent, on
every hundred dollars so held by them respectively,
and they appoint the same to be paid to either of
the Trustees, at the office of Evans & Putnam, No.
74 Middle Street, P rtland, on or before the first day
of September, 1865.
Trustees
J. C. CHURCHELL, 1
Y- & C, R- R*
N. L. WOODBURY,

home quality:
when it goes

MORNING,

House Lot for Sale.
on the oorner of Deering and Henry
x 100 feet.
Enquire of
R. W. GAGE,

july25 dtf is

HUMPHREYS'

1 4

CUMBER LAW D~rTr.

&

notice to Bond-Holdera.

The Thames.—If ever a noble river was
unhandsomely treated by the philanthropists
and sanitary improvers, it is the Thames.—
Some years ago persons cried shame on the
mode in which we drained (or did not drain)
our houses,
by all means, or any means,” we
were told, “get rid of the reiuse, and washings,
and scourings, and send them decently out ot
sight; build drains and sewers in plentiful
abundance, and be tidy and respectable.” We
did become tidy and respectable; but how ?—
Everything that we didn’t want, everything
that was unpleasant to see or to think about,
we forced into the river, polluting the water
and air alike. Through a hundred mouths, a
hundred brick channels, was this done, until
all the poetry of the “silent highway” was
knocked out of it One feels a savage delight In thinking that the Lords and Commons
in their splendid palaces, were almost driven
to desperation a tew summers ago by the unsavory odours arising from the Thames; it was
they who decided, by numerous statutes and
legislative arrangements, that all the drainage
of the largest city in the world should flow Into the river which traverses that city; and it is
right that they should have personal and senble proofs of the consequences which would
inevitably follow such a course. Before the
main drainage began, there were 80,000,000
gallons of refuse and dirty water flowing into
the Thames every day through the hundred
mouths already mentioned.—[Once a Weak.

44

FRIDAY

For Sale and to Let.

Hayward

government,

A runner circumsiance wuicu

a

abroad.

No. 1
4
2
44
3
4
44
5
6
44
7
4
8
44
9
10
44
11
44
12
13
44
14
44
15
16
4
7
44
18
4
19
44
20
44
21
22
44
23
4‘
24
44
25
4
26
“27
28

..

1

PORTLAND,

What is wanted for the nonce is, that folks
should be as agreeable as possible in conversation and demeanour; so that good humor may
ba said to be one of the very best articles 01
dress one can wear in society; the which to see
exhibited in Lady X’s honest face, let us say, is
more pleasant to behold in a room, than the
glitter of Lady ZTs best diamonds. And yet,
in point of virtue, the latter is, no doubt, a

On the contrary, the defeat of their friends
to have only embittered Canadian Ultramcndefiant and
tane3, and their tone is *more *
*
Irritating than ever.
exense could be afforded for the vioIf

lent and fanatic hatred, evinced now more
than ever, by Canadian Ultramontanism for
it would
the Americans and their
be found, perhaps, in the bitter disappointment
the
reconciliaRome
at
which mu it be felt in
The United States
tion of North and South.
were a great Protestant country, full of ultraliberal notions, and very aggressive against
Romanism. It was evidently best for Papal
interests to have this heretical and dangerous
power permanently broken up and paralyzed
by civil war. But now this pious hope is doomed for ever.

A.

1

Tot. 4.

litical influence as the celebrated Count oi
Montalembert. llut, although in former days
of

1

JJ

!

in

rln

at lus office in Portland.
Jnlv 1.18®, on presentment
of said Bonus ibr lfcel, and
He will also pay Coupons
advertised,
before
as
1
pDrlor years,

JABEZ C. WOODMAN,
Leeds St Farmington B. U

Tresurar of

julylfdAwSw

$

WHY

under the Uhiel Marshatstup of CoL Geo. tva
llicker, and the assistance of an efficient
cottfiittee ofgentlemen, sijch as Ex-Senator
G.
£1
otlijfes, whg
had met the train some stations further down
the river, a procession in carriages was soon
formed, General Grant being in an oP61*
comroach, and under a large military escort
the fine Aumanded by CoL Littler, and with
fr°m th® depot
gusta Band, it proceeded
to the .mac of the
streets,
the

PRESS,

jjbui-yjj^nfy.

l’OUTLAM).

y Morning, August 4, 1865.
T'..

n/ //if P.<”

mw

«,./

•»

lar^ir »*"» (*<■

of atl Hi- mint lad**

fimitation

'»

<*<

»»-

ejky

V.

Trime-Sd.tlO per tl““’ in advance.

Here all alighted and proceeded
with the tattefed
rotunda—hung
through the
fla 'i of our Maine regiments—to the Council
Gen. Grant was introduced by
Chamber, where
Gov. Cony.
Mr. Blaine to
Governor Cony addressed the distinguishe 1
guml as follows;—
.;—It affords me great pleasure to

Union State Convention.
Tlio eld Tens of Maine who support the Nation a.
A 1minis'.: Wja of Axd&ew Johnson, and the State
A linin'.s'Tation of SaHuer Oowy, are invited to
B8A i det34i';jJ to.a3Uto Caavontion, to be held at
P>r;b.i:l, 0.1 Tisirj-lay, Angnul 10«b>

nominating
1

a

at the cnvslip; Stale election.
Erc1»
T
tn.■■■. ofreire-entitloi wB>. bo »» wl0W8:
to one <iUc'
to fn ,.-i oiautaSon shall l» outrl^l
-Vl :m fl.fie 0idM3n.1l Or every«ev«rtye;i
t for G).. Cojy fastSoptumbcr, and ono
fl ,'0
for a fraction of fr*ty vote:;.
2 qqsrj u
I-'-.-

J^gSfSKTFJ6XBB,
X. A.

NOAH l1. JNCE,
N..LSON DINGLEY, Jr.,

PRESCOTT,
JJ-il UI MEUUOW,
WALLS. HUBBARD,
FRANCIS COBB,
DANIEL LANE,
B. 1>. LINDSEY,
A. G. LEBRoHE,
H.

Union

I
State

■

Committee.

GEORGE P.-SEWALL,
EUGENE HADE,
• 'HAS. B. PAINE.
EBEN. WOODBURY,
1C6G.
July

!

n
:

a-

citizens ofCumberiar.d County “who support
t'lrul Administration of Asdbbw JoussoJr,
.. sti'e A liulnlstrattinofS.uriJEI. COKY,”aie

hereby ropieotod
tira to be

to

zcnlDclejites* to

the Conven-

bold In POftPLAND, at toe CITY HALL,

on

Thnrrdayj Aajjnsl ITtls,
o’clock In the forenoon, for the purpose of
nominating Can lidales ibr
County Attobney.
i'OUE SESATOB3.
COUNTY XBEABUREB.
*
Cocksy 'Co:r«B»»#.
Also to elect aCouirrv CSMirirrEE fbr the ensu-

at tea

ing year.

Each.City and Town will be entitled to solid quo
Dole-gate, and an additional Bikgate thr every sevCOSY in Sept., t$Gl;
enty-live votes cut for
1

an

fjr

one

a

CLpv.

majority ftuetba—as igliows:—
3 iricw tii >ucesier,
5 North Yarmouth,
7 u.idiiehi,
6 Portland,
2 Powrnal,
3 iia/moiid,
-4 Scarborough,
6 Sebft?
6 Staudi; li,
3 YVostbro k,
3 Windham,
3 laruiouth,
3

lwio,

Ba
Br
Br

'aw...

if

Ca»>3 Lli i.i.cth,
Ca

Cu'nbjrlind,
Fa
>u b,

Frlepor

Go ham,
Grv
Ha p wfeHj
Ha
IS'a '-3 5,

\
3
3
38
3
2
3
2
4
t
6
4

T. e County Committee will be in session at the
at8 t/dock A. M.
Hill, August
jy
The Chairmen oi the several Town Committees arc
their
l
tho
names
of
reouoste to forward
Delegates to
the Chairman of the Comity Commute, as soon as
they may be chosen.
LOTJ13 B. SMITH, Portland, Chairman.
tu’h. a '-OV4S, Br*. 'Ktm,
TTnl'm
umjn
■VVU^JAM SMAU* liivmona,
H ),;AriO HIGH?, Soi*boroh
County
N \
i* 'W iaJ,
.i".L
romm‘ttfi''
SAMUEL GARLAND, Windimm,
.■
;*
Portland, Ju'.y fiJth, laid.—i

-i.d^.uAJ4--i f

G3WBJSAL GBAHT AT THE STATE
UAi'XTAC..

TRIUMPHAL

A

Splendid
1

MARCH ! 1

Ovation.
..

ENTHUSIASTIC

RECEPTION! S

*T

.j.

Yestorctey morning, Aug. 3d, in response to
an rnykatiou from Governor Coht, a special
Rico and Superintendent Noyes of the P. & K.
Railroad, which left Uie depot at 9 o’clock for
General Grant

State.

accompanied ty his family and staff, and hy quite a delegation oi' military oincerq and civilians, several .of tjiem aecj. ..jiriilaU
hy kicuet, Generals Howard,
Chambe: :r>1fi,‘ferd Ayrfes, and officers of lesser
rant of whose name; we tech no note, and
Hon. Henry Wilonof Maos., Mayor hfeLellan,
Hon. S. If. Spring, Hcii. Geo. ff. Woodman,
U. S. Marshal Ciark, iaanda Oba e, Hsq., Superintendent of the P. S. & P. Railroad, CplSi
Smith and Elliot of the Governor's staff, and
other "eut'eiilen who wBl pardon us for omitting their names, contributed to make up the
Gi'cenrtd

party.

was

our-

active and

aeeompii;Jjfid

Adjutant General Hcdcdon, and Hcn.*R. u.
Rice, President of the P. A K. ro*d, and Superintendent Noye=, were on hand, doing all
in their power to make tiic occasion one of interest and pleasure to the
The
weather was

cajjipsny;

beautiful, though excessirely hot,

and the country passed through, cover locked
brighter, and the beauthul Kennebec Vasky

appeared more inviting.
along the route the people seemed to
have coma out in their fulness and strength to
g3t a glimpse of the tnan who has conquered a
peace, and by whose indomitable energy and
never

It

some fair hands of this modest
As wc looked from the rear of the
saw was

a

man

past

miidi8 life, who but a few years since was an
official under Mr. Buchanan, running after
the moving train, pointing to the captor of
Los, and shouting at the top of his lungs his
admiration for the man of “unconditional surrender” fame.
At iffoaurouJ another immense crowd had
coiboted, uud as Gen. Grant stepped upon the
platform Ju Ige Rice informed the people that
they saw before them the man who took Richmond!
The conquering hero was greeted
with enthusiastic
cheers, as he bad just been
at

Bowdoinham.

tlie train to
Gardiner, where its argreeted with salvos of artillery, disfrom tlie Pittston shore. Here an

Un s:>3vl

rival w

charge
imm

i

crowd, numbering many thousands,
had e>ma together, a c vered
platform had
been Greeted, a band was
playing, and Gen.
Grant r-uctantiy con ented to leave
the car
and step moon the elevated platform in
full
view of the multitude. He was introduced
to
tha people by L. D. Clay, Eo?., in a few brief
words, ami cheered most enthusiastically by
a

the multitude.
At Hoilowell a similar scene was presented,
and the church beds weie ringing out their
merry peals of welcome to the world's greatest living hero.
At A
u.,tn the arrival.of the train was announc.r l.-y ruvas of artillery from the Arggn d grounds, and the
ringing of the church
b oils. Probably no
larger crowd ever assembled in t’ at city of sensations.
ali ve with 4en;e

The streets were

waved from
fcuftHng front', windows and balconies, and
toe city seemed to be animated
by an unusual
flow of He. Carriages had been provided, and

humanity, flags

was

responded

to

now

nearly

time for the cars to

ought we

know each

particular memtier of both, were complimented by cheers from
such a crowd as Augusta knows well how to
collect, and by such cheers as such a crowd
only can give.
At half past five the train started, and in
two hours and a quarter precisely it arrived in
this city, thus closing an excursion which had
been rendered pleasant to the )a:t degree and
which had revealed in the good people at the
State Capital an ability to do the handsome
thing of which any community may be justly
pfoud. The tritin was in charge of that popular conductor, Mr. Levi L. Lincoln.
This forenoon Gen. Grant and family and

handiwork of

tiling

being

and for

Brunswick, the first place at which the
train.stappeil, a large crowd had collected; hut
Gsn. Grant did net leave his scat, though he
sat by an open window and shook hands with
hundred; during the few minutes the car remained stationary. Quite an addition was
mad 3 to the company at this place.
At llowdoinham a
veiy large crowd had
gathered, and the Lieutenant Geriei-al was
tempted to step upon the rear platform, and,
standing uncovered, bow his acknowledgment; to tire sovereign people.
He returned
to the car loaded down with
boquets, the
At

wo

successiiil^it

if
is an immense adto the cause of constitutional
liberty.
It would seem that it*is indeed the last trial
whether or no it be

possible to hold together
bayonet the different
form the Austrian Umpire;

other means than the

Provinces whicli
whether the chasm which separates Hungary
from the faithless J lapsburg dynasties can be
bridged over, and Austria be made indeed a
nation.

so

consider this one of the best evidenc s of a
healthful Southern feeling which we have yet

|

kept up the iarce of constitutionalism, but all the
while it was employing martial law as far as it
dared, restricting the liberty of the press,
maintaining a system of petty persecutions,
and endeavoring, by stirring up strife and jealousy between the Magyar and Slavic populations, to weaken and neutralize the power of
the Hungarian opposition.
All these efforts

E;Jf" A confederacy of young scamps in Bon-,
isville, Ky., known as th Forty Thieves, has

gratification to know that the rebels
of Virginia are not to be allowed to control
that State, and ride down those Union men
a

been broken up by the police, nine of their
nhmber having boon sent to the House of Refuge within the past week.
$y Coal deteriorates by being kept in the
open air, ai id some kinds suffer much more than

who have for four years resisted the tide of
treason, and labored to uphold the stara and

not

were

witnout

a

measure

ot

success.

The Hungarians did not yield their ground,
but

they seemed to be losing strength, and the
centralizing tendency of the Government poli"
c.7 grew every moment more apparent.
Ministry followed ministry in rapid but unimportant succession, until at last the chosen cham-

pion of the centralizing policy, Von Schmerling,
became the head of the Government. Things
went from bad to worse.

The Federal or

Hungarian party seemed nearly powerless, and
opposition was treated with insulting disregard. Keaction seemed triumphant.
But unfortunately for the plans of the Court
of Vienna, with such a system as this cheap
administration is impossible. The budget alstaff’ will make an excursion among the Isways closed with a deficit. Heavy taxation
lands in the U. S. Revenue steam Cutter Maand forced loans aggravated instead of diminhoning,—returning at 12 o'clock. At 1.20 he ishing the financial exhaustion. Hungary,
will lake the Grand Trunk train, and will stop
rich in resources of wealth, would yield them
to-night at the Alpine House, White Mountains. To-morrow he will proceed to Quebec. only to force, and foice crushed instead of developing them. She could not be coaxed or
bullied into committing “national suicide,” and
THE FOURTH IN' CONST ANTTNOFL'E.
the financial situation grew
desperate. In adTUe American residents in Constantinople
dition to these causes of trouble, the American
celebrated the National birth-day by a dinner,
war, resulting in the triumph of constitutional
at which Hon. E.
Joy Morris, the Minister
on this side of the
water, had struck an
resident, presided, and made an eloquent and liberty
el ctric chain which vibrated through all
patriotic speech. Addresses were also made
and society was stirred to its foundaby the Revs. Dr. Hamlin, Geo. Washburn, and Europe,
J. Herrick, and by Messrs. Goodenow (the tions. The cause ot freedom had gained a new
impulse, and a spirit was abroad which even
American Consul-General),
Page, Hr. Be ropy- the dull house of
and others. The speech of the ConsulGeneral is published entire in the Levant
Herald, and has the true Northern ring. We
an

regret that

agraph

we

have space

only for a single par-

:

“It has been truly said “In the universe of
God there are no accidents.” The same benignant Providence that gave us a Washington
and a Lincoln, for an equally wise and good
purpo e, gave us Andrew Johnson. I remember bow in December 1860, when many fainthearted republicans quailed before the ri. i. g
torrent of treason, Andrew Johnson, a Breckinridge Democrat, stood manfully up hi the
oenate and said “
There i» nollunytu compraLincoln has been chosen Pie,Went
ot the United
States by a constitutional minority. He muni be inaugurated.” From that
moment 1 have had
unbounded faith in the
dOUl 111(1
Patri0t*‘i,n °f Andrew
Jobaxm ”n
Oxfobd Centkax, Raieboad
—The meeting of the stockholders of this corporation on
Wednesday, was adjourned for two weeks,
the report of the Directors not
being fully com-

pleted.

it3

Hapsburg felt it to be unsafe
The necessity for conciliation
could no longer be concealed.
x rancis uosepu made advances.
Some time
in June last he went to
Pesth, appearing there
in public in Hungarian military costume and
to trifle with.

gracious promises of affectionate good inHis reception was favorable. Even
Francis Peak, the brilliant leader of the Hungarian party did not refuse to appear at a dinner which he
gave. “The approach,” says a
contemporary, “was on both sides cautious and
guarded. Every observer must have felt that
one party was
going to be cheated, Hungary
by design, or Austria by events. Kossuth,
from his place oi refuge In
Italy, warns Hungary. Austria has but a choice of perils. It
has tried the Reichsrath for the whole empire,
and failed; it may now try the dualism of a
Reichsrath for the non-Hungarian provinces,

friend and promoter of education, has a flourishing school for young ladies here, which tor
getker with the Institute for Physical Training
constitutes

ington.

quite

an

important feature in Lex-

The school has thus far been
very
It is in the hands of

successful.

teachers,

competent

and the

buildings are admirable for
the purpose, beautifully situated and commodious, with handsome grounds, shaded walks and
drives innumerable.

Let me here remark that if Fair Harvard’s
Alma Mater can boast no daughters, most

surely Lexington’s

can, and those the fairest of

the fair I

Here too, resides the young and gallant Col.
Jno. W. Hudson of the 35th Mass., whose noble regiment I visited down in the “ Old Dominion.” It was then on its return from the
war, and I witnessed one evening its fine dress

parade.

As the men moved up toward the
guns of the fortifications,methought how

many,

many times those bronzed heroes have moved
up to more serions work I One thing I did
not find to exist in this
regiment, that intemperance and pro9toity found in some quarters.
So much for the influence and
of

example
good officers..
In conclusion, I have to give you the sad intelligence of the sudden death on Tuesday last

of one of Woburn’s most honored

citizens, Eli

Jones, Esq., while crossing in his carriage the
railway track near Hast Woburn, he was struck
by a passing train and instantly killed. A
good man gone to his rest—one whose ample
fortune was used for the promotion of
every
good work.
1 am off in a
Mountain

again

hear

day or two for the White
region, where you will probably"
from me.
Cone.
Yours,

CURB ON THE REBELS.
The rebels in Tennessee, as in other late insurgent States, are disposed to be impatient
and to make trouble. Gov. Brownlow has adA

monished them in

a

recent

address, which
endorsement of

with

admonition receives the full

tentions.

President Johnson. The State is still under
martial law, and the civil arm will receive all
needful support in dealing with unsubdued
rebels. The following letter speakes for itself:

and

a

diet at Pesth for the crown lands of

a mixed commission
for the control of financial and military affairs.”

Hungary, with, perhaps,

Washington, July Kith, 1805.
Governor If'. G. Brownlow:—1 hope you
will see—and I have no doubt you will—tnat
the laws passed by the Legislature are faithfully executed, and that ail idcgal parties are
kept from the polls, and that tue ejection of
members of Congress is conducted fairly.—

Whenever it becomes necessary tbr the execution of the law and the protection of the ballot box, you will call on General Thomas for
sufficient military force to sustain the civil au-

thority of the Saate. X have just read
Address, (of the 1:1th insL,) which I
heartily indorse.

your
most

Andrew Johnson,
President of the United States.

NOTICES.

PHYSICIAN
No,

anno

bill-holders since iu operation iu New York
and other States, and of various political and
ethical pamphlets.
—The German library public was recently
presented with avery clever translation of the
poems of Robert Burns. The title of tl le collection, in two small Volumes, in octavo, is “Lays
and Ballads, by Robert Burns,” translated into
German by II. Bartel, and published at Hild-

burghauseu.
—Agreat quantity
gelo are reported to

is at present

finishing

a

novel,

of
grocery, nobody
anything
the way in it: but if a literary mangots anything beyond his bread and cheese, gad, sir,
corner

S.'ty.'ny I! V t the Le Va; and other
English journals were badly hoaxed thereby,
—It is reported that Abil-el-Knder has writtan a novel which is to be published during hit
The

disputation

olubs.’
—Prince Lucien Murat, is, it is said, writing
a history of his father.
—The proprietor of the Badiselie Hof, a hotel at Heidelberg, examining, a few days ago, an
old writing table, found a secret drawer, and in
it a packet ot letters. These turned out t*o he

correspondence between Dalberg. Schiller, and
Inland. Herr Biertngur, the hotel* keeper, has
placed the letters in a largo collection of auto-

graphs. The Suabiau pap^r, which gives this
information, does uo.t say in whose collection
these letters have been put. If this news be
true (and not a puff of the hotel
it is to ho
hoped that the correspondence will he publish-

ed.
—After a suspension of several months, the
Southern Christian Advocate is yt—i sued from
Macon, Georgia. The urst number is dated
June 2)th. and bears the name of itev. E. H.
Myers, its old editor.

Mrr

might ba Liviug.

a
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saved.

Icy.M^hnNB!1

of HOSTETTER’S

use

It is

a

consolation, however,

gle drawback—is preserving the live*
general debility

oi

eases

ducing effects1 that

are

and

multituiio-

of

prostration,

perhaps

it Is i>n^

ast

more

history
and

Biblical treatment.

of

despairing patients, whose

seem

*xkhing

tite, streaglh

and

ters, with

a

lli

Feeble, emaciated,
digesti .i;

powers ot

actually extinguished,

to be

recover their

tuij

’•

actual results.

Falmouth who sustain the present

requosed to meet at the Town
House, in sail Town, on Saturday the 5th inst., at 6
o’clock P. "M., to choose delegates to attend the State
Convention to be bolden at City Hall, Pori land, on
the 10th inst., to nominate a candidate for Governor.
Also to choose delegates to attend the County Convention at the same place on Thursday, 17th inst.
are

New virtues, which they had.

never

Calais.
Ar 21, sch

Sea Breeze, Coombs, Baitnr for B »st u.
NEWPORT—Ar 1st, sch Helen McLeo I, Eaton,

L_

it stands alone aud

constitu-

unapproach-

Order ol Town Commute.
aug3td

Yarmouth, Aug. 2,

WINSLOW,

AN EXPERIENCED Nurse and Female Phy*“■
slcian, presents to the attention of Mothers her

Soothing
FOR

Syrup,

CHILDREN

drews NB.
CH 3 I, brig

TEETHING

Depend upon it, mother's,
selves, and

give

it will

rest to your-

Standish.
Relief and Health to your Infants.
The Republicans of Standish, and all others who
We have pat up and sold this article for over thirty
sustain our National and S*ate Administrations, are
years, and can say in confidence and truth of it
requested to meet at the Town-House, on Saturday what we have
never been able to say of any other
the 5th day of August, instant, at 1 o'clock P. M., to
meUicine— Never has it failed in a sinjle instance to
select delegates to the Union State Convention, to be i
effect a cure, when timely used. Never did we know
hoklen at Portland, on Thursday, August loth. Also an
instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it.
to elioose delegates to the Cumber’and County and
On tlie contrary, all are delighted with its operations,
Senatorial Convention to be held in Portland August
and speak in terms of commendation of its
magical
17 th.
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter
• *
Per
Order
of
Trm
Committee.
I
“what we do know,” after thirty year* experience;
Standish,‘Aug. 1, 1865.
aug3dtd
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what
we here declare.
lu almost every instance where the
! infant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief
Cape Elizabeth.
win he found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is adThe Union Voters of said Town are requested to
meet at tliefrTOWN HAUL, on SATURDAY; the
ministered.
Full directions for using will accompany each botFifth ot August, at 4 o’clock P. Mi, to choose Dele- i
n
held
to
be
at
tho
the
State
Conveni
to
attend
None genuine unless the fac-simile ofCITRTIB
tile.
gates
j
City Hall, Portland, the loth of L just, tor the pur- j & PERKINS, New York, la oil the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists tirroughout the wurid.
Also,
pose of nominating a candidate ft- .'fovernor.
to choose Delegates to attend tho
>unty Convention
Price only 35 Cents per Bottle.
place,

on

Thursdav, August

Per Order

Ur

17th.

id

a

ar;

Prntego, Reynolds, VataT/f..;

reba

for Pembroke; Ann, Hooper, f a Bnngor tbr
lios'.oa;
Orog m, Johnson, Bristol for do.
Ar 1st, sell Red Jaeket, Daber, Bangir.
PORTSMOUTH -Ar 1st, .dl lleb.vy Antes,'Jail
Bangor.

FOBEIU V PORTS.
At Buenos Ayres Juno I'Hh, barque. MWi u.
Moise.for Boston, Mg; Alonzo, Muaroe, lor Now
Y>rk, da; Tomplar, W1I3011, do.
Cl 11 Hi, ship Catharine, Freeman, Now York.

SI l ftn Havana 221 ult brig Martha A Horry, Berry, Boston.
Ar at Havana 22.1 nit, barque C B Hamilton, Arilo.

Portland.
Sid 2Rth, brig Znl llta, tor P >rtland.
Ar at 1 ardenas 21th, brig Thos Connor, from Sierra
Morena (and sailed for Portland.)
AtMaya^'z um> ,ut- BCLs Hattlo Uos», Poland,
f>r Philadelphia next lav ; Gailand,
Norton, t >r
Portland, l lg; Oriental, Thompson, ftnm MacUll.
At Guantanamo loth uH, brig Amu- I.
Jo.,.an, I ,r
New York in 0 days; TbootUy laid, l atte.:on,
lor
Boston S davs.
At Sagoa 21 t
Now York next

ult, brig IVm Honry, Benmp!, f,r
day; Ma-vlnti, toul looks, Cirtlog
from do, jn*i ar; Ol'i buy, iarl
er, ami Ella : iaria, Nor toil, dls*.
Sl.i 2ist. brig Mattayonv, Wyman, for Now York
J°Tm NB l5t
Vox, for
™r* 3j,i*
day*; EH/a Ann,

june3*nd&w6m

Committee.

1, Marcus Hunter,

Ossuna, Haskell, Ijngan OB; Frcddio,
ary, >r
Charleston; UonstUntim, ttront Chorryfloll.
SM, U S monitor* IHeUfje and Agaawa;iens. and
U H .learner Vanderbilt.
SALEM—Ar 1st, sell Nelsv, IVclb, Tlviicr, from
New York.
(11 2d, ocb Engineer, V. Illard, I’ort'and.
ULOUOiSBTKK—Ar 2 VU, sob
aroU •, Natter.
Millbri lgo.
Ar 31st, sells 0 Faataattl, Wooster, FMla te’ahi*

which greatly facilitate* the process of
Teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inti animations, wl J
allay all pais aud spasmodic action, aud is.
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

aug3dtd

1865.

Lin

BOSTON—Av 2!, schs Seven tv-Six. Teel and Marcus If tinier. Orr, Georgetown; Akora, Parsons, f a
Philadelphia; L xluskia. Small, -L r»ey Fit, ; Pjil
Ricliards->:i, Gouldsboro; Sultana, Plctcber, ft* :a
Bangor.
Cla 21, barque R A Allen,Anderson, New Organs;
brig A Lawrence. Fuller. Baltimore ; sc’-s Arch 1*,
and Reeves, Xrelan 1, Rivhmund, Me; WCHavol
Mathias, do.
Ar 3.1, ship Flying Eagle, Wallen, Sw FrancLeo;
brig»Mllwanltec. Brown, Nano York : .1 Leighb.i,
Leighton, (mtdoi aohOcu Warren. Ben on, St An-

Cedar Street, N, Y.

MH.S.

Notice.
citizens of Yarmouth who support the National and State Administrations are requested to meet
at the Temperance Hall* in said town, on Tuesday,
^ug. 8th, at 74 9?clock P. M., to choose delegates to
attend tho State Convention to behoMen at Portland,
on Thursday, August 10th.
Also to choose delegates
to attend the County Convention to beholden at the
same place on Thursday, Aug. 17tlu
Per Order of Town Committee.

•.

Grant.

Falmouth, Aug. 2,1865.

The

!I

Willard,' Jenn;

able.

New York House,
July 27—d&wiw

l0''89”’ "»

^ Kellie II,. v,o, Bal-

Sid 21, schs Jas BUs*» Hatch, Piuladcli liia; Margaret, Pendleton, Ban *r*r.
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, sch Pusbaw, Gi jvor, h t\

ventative of diseases of every class* ainl

invigorant

l8t’

PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, »ch Ameiican Ha k -S’iavz,

C \1

ti .nal

stet*

uU- «u«> BcoJA.lams,

Philadelphia.

thought of attributing to it, are continually being developed in it* applica dm to new cases. As a prea

J A~Ar

Dunc*n>

Mb uit’banina

Bal imore.

All

that the proprietors originally existed fVom tlx
preparation was loug ago thrown into the shade by it;

aug4td

fares and

Messingcr, Bio Janeiro: S G Adams, Panii. Pliiia»
deinhia; uchs Abby Brackett, A chon, do; July 4^
Shaw, jh.lizabefchport.
NEW f/AND1 »N—Ar 1st, sch Sea Kan:r r, Safari*

appe-

spirits, unlor a course of the Bit-

rapidity that is positively amazing.

PVJ,

<1

Fid lat, ohipCaztiUian, hryntal, ^
Quebec- brie E
P Swett, • ha iboume, MarsuilVs.
NEW YORK—Ar Mi, ships if Ion McLeii i. It
i^a
ler. Ssvaumh: hn-uio Nt-Ula
Licata; Caravan,
Merrinian, Merriman <owHjvmB; bH«*s Clara P
Gibbs. Taploy, Airo/oPft; Alexr Nlch h, Trr»« v,
J
Mi :i
Sagua; schfl Geo Was,.mg* u Pen ile
port fjr Ncwbur-pvrG Sarah Jane, Fir
0
Lea
and
Tor,
Alien,
Q1
Providence;
ve> .RoekLizzie,
land.
Cld l«i, barqm rnternatlinal, Atkinson, Cnrnorvv
Homewar l Bound, G.lin^re. Turks Xala u.
Ar 2 i, barque * cean Homo, Nickerson. Keiuediossch / A Paine, J
’*
CUT 2 I. steamer H S Han.-r, \
>rt
: ;.w Orleans; snips Orea*
C
do:
J> -r. <V
barques Mary
Energy, Faulkins,
P*)rtau Princa; J >! TTolhrijo Rr v. r iw Bav eii;

know tlia

to

thai| anything heretofore observed or recorded In

Notice.

Per

grave

this glorious Tonic—a vitalizing Elixir without a sin-

Order of Town Committee.

Westbrook, Aug. 3,1865.

down to tlie

CELEBRATED STOMACH HITTERS would have

inst.
Per

weakling goes

day whom UhT timely

every

Iu

Liverp*.?*

Sld3U»t, ship Regent, Hamlin, Liverpool.
Sid On _New Liver N B 23d ult, snip
DIt. BICKNELL’S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY
Merchant,
Sprague,
Liverpool.
SYRUP, contain* no opiate or mineral substance.
Notice.
Very pleasant to the teste, mild in Its effect, yet suro,
{Per sU amm Hibernian, at Quebec.]
The citizens of Windham who support the Nationsafe and reliable, and is Warranted to cure DysenAr at Liverpool 19th ult, Thornton, Well i, ft >m
J
of
Andrew
and
the
State
al A Tmtnistrftti'n
hnaon,
St John NB.
tery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,
Ar at the HU 19th. Harold, Garili :er, St John
Administration of Samu 1C «nv, are invited to meet Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. It is the finest
NB,
and proceeded to Bristol.
in
«*»irt
on
RATURat.the Town House,
Windham,
I medicine for chililren, as well as grown persona, ever | Ent out at Newcastle
49th, Adelaide NorrD, Reed.
at
5
o’clock
V.
M.
to
select
Delegates
New York ; Eawtorn Star, (liven. Bcston.
DAY, Aug. 5th,
! offeied tlie public. Try it! No cure in pay.
Sid ftn Shields 1- th, America, M>.» e, Booto.i.
t > attend the State Couvenrion (Aug. 10th) and th«
| Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence,
Ar at Queenstown 1 ;th. Eagle, Parker, S wansoa
County Convention (Aurr. 17th.)
R. I. For Bale by Druggists generally.
for
New York; I veafcigator, Carver, Callao.
j
Also to choose a T wn C enmlttee f>r tho ensuing
H. H. HAY, Agent fbr Maine.
J julyl7d<£w2m
SM ftn Flushing Roads 17th ult, Cr*rrle Wrizht.
year.
;Per O der Town Committee.
Flint, for England.
Arat Ua.uburg Uth ult, Edward Hyman. Neil.*
d&wtd
Boston Stock List.
Windham, July 20 h. 1805.
Callao.
Saxes at tjtf Brokers Boako, Aug. 8
CI<1 at Gotten burg 14th ult, Flor del
Mar, WUwoll,
American Gel<
North
A..

Cape Elizabeth, July

augld&wtd

81sfc.

i .i..

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!

A New Discovert in

subscriber w^uM c«J1 nubile attention to
New and Original process fbr making

THF

..

United States Coupons, July.
do
Sept.
i U. S. Couj*on Sixes, 1881,.
United States 7 3-lOths Loan, 2d series.
do
1st scries.
United States Ten-fortie*.... *..
United States Five-twenties, old.

Photography!
r

fimin.

do

do
new.
United States Debt Certificates^ une.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

America.
Ar at Buenos Ayres

A454
144

May 27, Crusoe, Briggs, from
Rosario; April 7, Annie E Sher ood, Lefhvor, Cadiz;
Sth. Viking. ChUholm. Hamburg.
Sid ftn Montevideo June «, Rambler-McKenzie, for
Buenos

142
I 63
9! 4
99

Avree.

In port Jmiq 14, Pilot Fish, for New York.
Ar at Rio Grande May 28, lloraco E Bell, Bernard.

90}

15*
11*41
1' 41
97:

Now York.

Ar at Rio Janeiro June 8, Marv O’Brien, Ve
Cardiff.
Sid June 11, Mongolia, Weston, Maulmaln.

-WertoiaBiilrmd..Z. 1461
Which is superior to anvtMng ever bf tnre Irtfrf I Oxdensburg Second Mortgage ponds. 35
dtieeri. If** advantages baln.g to produce a cl^aypic. ] Vermont. Central R R First Mortgage Bonds.. 75
Vermont Central 2 l Mortgage Bonds. 22
ture, with more brilliancy of tone, a*d less liao.e tc f Rut) ami Second
Mortgage Sevens. 18*
I
>
fade. »'* 5

\

4

P rtUnd, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad.6'

^

Copying and Enlarging pictures this process b j Boswn and Maine Railroad.....,. 1123
Eastern Railroad.;........i.
<5
particularly adapted.
Persons can obtain a bettor picture for the- same
Brighton Live Stock Market.
price than by the old process.
Wednesday, August 2.—Amount oE Stock it
Exhibition Rooms open at all hours of the day.—
Market.
The public are invited to call and examine speciCattle. S’ eop. Sbotes. Fat Hogs. l eal'*.
mens.
This week, .2102
Last week,. .2816

GEORGE M. HOWE,
Temple of Art, 11^ Middle Street.
june7wi3m *

New

loveliness was heightened by the superior
manner in which her magnificent hair was dressed
with Sterling’s Ambrosia.
aug4d2w

w

HAIR.

In
J

W. G. Lord, A.

Bucksport, Jnly 15, DavH B Smith

and

July
Shaw,

Caed Photographs at Three Dollars
best In the
City.

IMPORTS.

PORTLAND

GALLLERY,
floc2?fcf.

A Fact Worth Knowing,
That Rubber Goode can be repaired in a neat and
substantial manner, at
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM,
447 Middle St.
july21sntf

WESTPORT NS. Sch Sarah
110 bblr.
erring,
103 Otis
pollock, 70 qtls dod, 17 bhls tongues and sds
5 bids oiL 2 bbl line, to Gto Trefothon
C o«
DIQBYNS. Sch Mhry Ann —24 cords wood, 30
doz eggs, 5 qtls pollock, I do cod, to ma°ter.
->

j
Me.

departure
XAUK

A Card.
HARVEY leaves Portland tor New York City
the first' of‘September. All who wish to avail themselves of my skill in treating old Chronic Couplint8 that battle all other modes of practice, would
do well to coll before th 2*th of August.

will freely refer you to h'vm1 reus in Lids city, that
I have treated. It is aclcnowljdgod that I am the
only physician iu P, rJ Uml who can treat Catarrh
with success. ConsuTtati >u Free.
Office, 369 Congress Street.
July25sn3tt

FOR

DATE.

Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Aug
La
York.
Portena.New

|I

return the

F.TwveJoy,

game

The horse Is

Tall, three

.St Thomas_Aug

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverdoot.Aug

2
2
G
G
G
•,

Teutonia.New York..Hamburg.Aug
City of London—New York..Liverpool.An«*
City of Dublin.New York.. Liverpool.Au"
Scotia.New York. .Livert>od.Aug
Eagle.New York. .Havana.:.An" to
Corsica...k..,i
New York.,Havana.Aug y>
Montana
New York. .Sim Francisco.Au*
12
of
New
York.New
(ity
York.. Liven>ool.... \ u?, k
—

.....

liibe:’uiau.Quebec.Liverdool

Manhattan.York..Voii.tr.,.a2SH
ll” **. .;'' f.Vjf f5

Columbia..New York..
na
Asia.
.Boston
Liven*>ol

a,.

Fork-fi^T/ '"a
Cih...few
%*>»*».«?W York. .Nicari,urn
V(:™ <:™2. New York..
Vera Crur

a

night.
Cherry Red Mare

small

scatVon

An

Vepi

I

Miaittiire Alnanoe.
kn-'aet I.
..W : Moon sols.MS A'
b jn 3atl>.7.16
Hloh water. 8.15 AM

MARINE iN- 15ws
MORSE, M. D.

PORT OP PORTliASTO.
Treaxs Catarrh' Bronchi Its, and all affections ol
the Throat and Lung,, by cold Medicate 1 Inhalation.
ThareAar.AaBuel 3.
Success unprecedented. Can refer to thousands in
ARRIVED.
this city and 8,ate, and all parts of the United
Steamer Kew Brunswick, Winchester, Boston t»i
East port and St John NB.
State*. Office No. 2 Smitu Street, Portland.
Stoamer Forest City, Donovan. Bo«(ton.
Maine.
June23tf t Sch Mary Ann, (Br) Haines, I>ighy NS.

1

near

riding wagon;

was a common

Ra/monl mi1

Blvnlr Mvn

1

fef TwL™

hind
caps

the

bilver-platcd

on

u luis

SarueJ, squire

ITie Man was about six
feetldgh, light corap! r eJ.
hal oa a light c *al, Kossuth
hat; aged about'35.
Fllty Dollars will be pall for the arrest of the man
and reoovery of the team, or 8x5 for either.
(Fii. r. L -rvinr.
Gray, August 3rd, 1865.
angll3t*

ocean steamers.

FROM

....

DR.

of

.MAN calling his name WM. McKENNEV
a Horse and Carriage of Wm.
orGray, Tues lay, Aug. 1 ^ to go to

A hired

wSe^Ba

tnay25sD(10m

Portland,

con-

STOL fi'IV !

Burlington,

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,

a

eleven v ee ts.
|
Mr. CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B„ Principal.
Mr. Barrows has high qualifications for his n isltion.
D. B. SKWAaiL, Soo‘v
Fryburg, Aug. 2d, 18«6.
augld6tw3-.v

Nancy

dozen,—the

C.

Fall Term ot this institution

encu
THEWednesday, September 6th, 1868, idailcomm
will

i 1 uue

.-

In this city, Mrs
Piince, aged 73 years.
In North Waterford, Julv 20, Mrs Maria A F, wile
of Lvmau P Jewett and daughter of the late Dr
Sami Farnsworth, of North Brldgftsu, aged 80 yeaiu
6 months.
In
Yt, July 3t, Mrs Mary J, wife of
Seth Tisdale, of Ellsworth, aged 68 year*.
In Stantliah,
27, Willie, only child of William
and Catharine H
aged 3 years 8 months.
In Saco, July 8«>, Mary, daughter of Edw Burns,
aged 8 years 7 months.
In Buxton, July 26, Mrs
Maltha, wife of Jonathan
Harmon, aged 70 years.

No. 90 Middle Street, Portland.

maner.

FRYcBURG AC DEMY

Elvira

DIED.
__

WORMELL,

best,

Gorham, Aug. 4,1866—eoda w4w

Kalmar.

CO.,

PH OTOGRAPHE R,

Copying done in tho

land.
The jrabllo are assured that the
advantage* of this
school, In all branches oflnatruction, will
equal to
those oiiered by any school in the State.
Apply for inform’.(Ion to the princlnit or
J. A. WATERMAN,
Scc’y Dour ,i of Trustees.

Ir Lewiston, July 29, Benjamin Landers, Jr, and

WHOLESALE AGENTS lor the STATE ol MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.
July 22—sndtf

1L, Principal,

With most of Ills associates of the past rear ...
Teachers.
Tile Female Department will still continue un lor
the Immediate care ol Miss F. E. LOUD, o/ Port-

Lowell.
In Lewiston, July 28, Benjamin Oklred and Ellen

Mary A

August 30th, 1305,

L'uder the management of

B Crawf )rd, both of Lisbon.

-BY-

No. 80 Middle Street,

Wednesday

weight.

Portland.

Wholesale and Retail,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

THIS

\VMghk

For sale at

per

“old time" Academy and Collegiate B »ardIntf School lor Young Ladies, will omm >n v Its
FALL TERM, on

by
Chicago,

PBICE FIFTY CE-YT3.

E. S.

life

GORHAM SIEMINARY.

Boies.

BEAUTIFYING,

&

New Advertisements.

In this city, Aug 2, by Rev E C
Capt John
I) Willard, Of Gardiner, and Miss Lizzie TPorker,
of Portland.
In this city, Aug 2, by Rev Dr Bosworth, Joshua
Rivers and Susan A Laughton, both ot St Go >rgo.
In this city, Aug 2, by Rev I>r Shaikr, De nnis M
Hagan and Miss Lydia A Davis, both of Boothhav.
In this city, Aug 3,
Rev George Leon Walker.
ami Miss Caroline A,
Edward liar Dour, of
daughter of Richard II Robinson, Fsq.
In this city, Dec 27, 1863. by Dr H
Wm J
Howe, of FryehurL;, and 'lias Annie P \VItlium, of

Preparation

CUSTIS

_A“t'J

_MARRIED.

LIFE !

-AJfD-

CHARLES

48

a

40.

Poultry—20c F ft,

in its act upon the si in.
and Fancy Goodfs Dealers.

THE

Jdly 10. lnt 42 N. Ion C3E, ship Hudson, Potter
from B;Vw ein for England.
July 22, off Great Ormahoal, ship Edith, Child,
from St J»»hn NB for Liverpool.
July 31, oil' South Sh al, brig Waverly. Small, frn
Cow Bay CB for New York.
cke* sh
brig Dirigo, from Cow
Bay OB tor New York.

814
00
2Scf>
00
9i 6
332
in 2
qnali. v,

Farrow,
@
Veal Falvea—$6<gl0.
Sheep and Lambs—Northern, 4 @ 5c; Western,
$5@6}; Lambs, $3*a5 F head.
Swine—Shoal es. wholesale, 12V« 13o; retail, 13 "14;
Spring pigs Fib* I7@l8c wholesale, and 16 ft 20 refail;
Fat hogs 12 kij-12lc, live weight.
Hides—7,S8c F ft; country lots, 0@6c.
Tallow—Sales at 6a Pc ft F*
Calf Skins—At 16rol8c F ft.
Pelts—37(a)70c each.

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented,

DRESSING

SPOiiSN.

Spool*.

131

35

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!

RESTORING,

Newi»ort.

Prices—Beet Cattle, extra, 12J <i- 13; First
consisting of good oxen, best steers, Ac, llj/' 12',;
Second quality, or good fair beet; 104^,11*; Third
quality, light young cattle, cows, &c., 8 " 10,—total
weight of beef, hides, and tallow.
Milch Cows—Sales at $50 @ 70; Extra, S75 @ 100:

Her

A Magical

Hampshire.. *.

Canada*.

“But oh! her beauty was lar beyond
Her sparkling gems or snow-white hand.”

HAIB

300
350

Vermont.'.... CM
Massachusetts. 14
New York. 150
Western States.13 >9

Street, where every variety of Rubber Goods can be procured, at ManufhctHreiV prices.
Their assortment of Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
Goods is really magnificent.
june23tt

SEELE’S

15 K)
1,»*>

from Bach State.
Cattle.
Maine...
24

Hall’s Rubber Emporium

extremely beneficial
For sale by all Druyyists
june31dlyr

60;)
35 )

Amount

IS at 147 Middle

and

5; 33
9164

mer*

[Per steamer Asia, at Betdon.]
Ar at .Liverpool 20ih ult, Colorado, Baker, from
Caldera.
Cld 20th, Neptnne, Peabody, New York.
Eutfor lclg 2 >tb, Shooting Star, Jones, Eao*TK»rf.
Cld at London 20th, Cornelius Grim ell, Spencer.
New York.
Sid ftn Shields 21st. Eastern Star. New York.
Arat Newport 19tii, Francia Hillyard, u>v* it, fin
London.
Ar at Glasgow 2* th, Auuflfc*, Evans, Nov; York.
SM fta Dunkirk 99th ult, Young Eagle,
Walkur, for

For

stay in Paris.

—M. Victor Cousin has founded a prize of
MOO fra'Cs at thr Acad .m e dee /Science* Morales ct i'Ql/t:ques, for the author of the best
book on the history of ancient philosophy.
—M. D. Conway writes to the Com oei-mhh:
“Mr. Swinburne, the author otAtiib’nia and
Very Oil, is about to publish another poem,
said to be of much importance. Mr. Swinburne, his eccentricities, paradoxes, unbeliefs,
Shellyisms, and abilities, are now, next to the
elections, the chief topics of
at the

'erage

,

The Voters of Westbrook who sustain the present
are requested to meet at the Town
House, in said Town, on Wednesday, the 9th Inst., at
3 o’clockP. M., to chooee Delegates to attend He
State Convention to be liolden at City Hall, Portland,
on the 10th inst., to nominate a candidate for Governor.
Alsc to choose Delegates to attend the County Convention at the same place on Thursday, lTth

out

they put it into the newspapers; it’s more wonderful than the great turnip.”
—The letters between Marie Antoinette mid
her mother, Maria Theresa, recently published
in Paris, nve now said to be mere fabrications.

c

Lillv

vu.
v

DOMESTIC PO/ITS.
Nl.W ORLEANS—At 21st, brig Belle of the
Ilav,
NoyuB, Cialveston.
Below, at qnaranrtne, barbie Palo Alto Imb Htvtjr,n» John stov nl, fconi Mataozas; Hope,
IJSfi from
Smith,
Havana; sells John Oliver, and Xei>Maumoraa: Alice, f.om Cienfliegos.
tu"?t |«*>"■‘iP
-'layliower, Oeoilsvln, Bust n.
C*3 gjr
Fnito-N<;w »•*»*»•

the means of life and health almost witldn arm*

Administration

same

g

Fi?n^a.Mniv.
<iiiiiowter 4i»& urt, sob* Hollo, J;..
liner. an l Sea F ain, To.::i;

Tno iie0 are arriving home with
report a t?oo< l prospect.

It b sail t« think that thoiw' .lb annually with

Cotton.)

Notice.

other Channel islands.

sees

The Daad that

Scarboro.

at the

HW*y

<»ai

re.jce.

maylUdAwtf

Street,

ar

Dale,

—

Union Voters of Scarboro are requested to
the Town House In said Town, on Tuesday,
the 8th inst, at 6 o'clock P. M., to choose
Delegates
to the State and County Conventions.
Per Order Town Committee.
Scarboro, Aug. 3d, 186#.
aug4td

The Voters ot

Ar

Accounts with the Ordnance, (vm arte rm niters and Treasury Departments adjusted and settled,
and certificates of nou indebtedness obtained.
Terms reasonable.
No charges unless successful.
Ail advtC ana tnfbtwattou free.
O.iiee Ngb H8 Kxcutuige Street, Jose Block, (old
stand of Bradford A Harmon).
Z. K. HARMON,
W. S. SAWYER.
Befebe^ces:— Hon. Win,. P. Fessenden, U. S
Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of hdue;
Hou. Israel Washburn, «Jr., Collector of* >sto-

The

Administration

CLEARED

OH leers*

meet at

iu two volumes, entitled “Les Trav&Slleurs de
la Mer.” It is a study of the manners of the
coast population of Jersey, Guernsey, and the
—A writer in the New York Mreefc'y Review
states that Washington Irving said to him one
day, “If a Dutchman gets rich by keeping a

ot

-»■*_

Rock'S?.-1

alai» tor

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY,
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, Ac.

length. Many

Florence.
ing to the Times of Florence, to tire municipality of that city for fifty or sUly thousand

Hugo

(Cob.

Sch A»»g nnc. iil\, Ke,v y,
Scj F)<( twill.', Marling,;.
Sell Ark mini.., TimnWtk*
Sell Pkenii, Henley, (

WQl give their akclutuvaattention to collecting

SURGEON,

Free

Aug. 4—illm*

of MSS. of Michael Anhave been discovered in
The owner has offered them, accord-

francs.
—Victor

AND

30

t*Mi. (BrlTceJ. T7«rfn,rt

Sch

HARMON A SAWYER,
U. S. War Claim Agents tor Maine,

•land cqfc>ny was foumioAat I;ik PophW* iu
1607 isuBpufctBn two £f*TUn
that no

seen.

BICHMOBD BEBELS HEADED OEE.
It is

is nan

?

vance

by

volume

“Popham Mptoaorm1

effectually that no conjurer on colony was really founded ther: —only some
again. In our issue of adventurers c^tut and went—second, that t *09yesterday they managed to transform the n61d, the greatexplorer.hsJpKiitjrl his c dory
~sl‘--riiny Unionist,” Horae JCaynard, into a on the Elizabeth Islands
1602. Oosnold’3
“stwHng 1 nkmist*’ oha-lged the'His.or au oi oorony Was equally unsuccessful—a hou -e b lilt
“The Reformation’’ from Marie to Mule D’Auon
*asd,—but it upset?, accord!ig to Mr.
bigne, anti made us say that oertain flings Haven, the claim of priority for Popham.
against the Banger delegation to the Detroit
convention were “not unjust,” though we
SPECIAL NOTICES.
wrote it “not o»y unjust hut in bad tastg.”
gy Tho < hronicle a.u2 Senline', published at
Dr. G. C. WEBBER,
Augusta, Ga., ha3 an able leader ou tlie iiupor
tance of early establishing in that State a sound
and practical system of comuion schools. We
paragraph

v

a

leave on their return to this city, the party
broke up, and toon found themselves speeding
to the depot under experienced knights of the
whip, where Gen. Grant, his staff, his family,

dreamed could be suppressed.

car the last

em-

ed with

company with
here of a hundred battle-fields.

the world had never before
seen,
mnd such as the great powers of the old world

village.

do of the

pire, as Scotland and Ireland
pire of Great Britain. It was an independent
nationality, not acquired by conquest, but unit-

by the
prolonged cheers for the gallant

as

never

adoption, as

period.

Tlie kingdom of Hungary has never constituted an integral portion of tlie Austrian em-

game.

perseverance this nation ha3 been rescued
from the vortex of a giant rebellion,—such a

had

ix)

peace.
This sentiment

All

rebellion

able

more

—The

dletl very severely in a revie;/ ust publisher
by the American jff' .tofieal Society Tlibrarian,

earth could get it hack

— —~

eo

k

Capital of the

of Austrian politics; and we propose to give
our readers a brief statement of the more imled
portant in the chain of events which have
to the present condition of things. To do so
atavili oe necessary to go back over .a consider-

adroit than Heller
Jf” Compositors
himself, in the tricks they play with tjrp*. He
eandransl'orm poached eggs into live pigeons,
but they can hocus-pocus the sense out of a
are

T

Gen.'
the

tjiangcs

on re txat, axv svtectw.

1

»

—

okh-

the recent

in the cabinet of
Francis Joseph may not be apparent to those
who have foiled to follow closely the progress
can

TMs last In what It seems likely to do. The
ministerial crisis ended in the dismissal of Yon
SchmejL'iing and his centralizing associates, and
the substitution*of moderate friends of the old
Hungarian constitution*. Francis Joseph is to
be crowned as King of Hungary at
Pesth, and
is to restore to that country her old Parliament
and constitution, to re-instate her
imperial
guard, and to amnesty all political prisoners.
The new system is one which cannot fail to involve difficulties and dangers, still we hail its

stripes. An election was recently held in others, but all are liable to damAge from two
Eichmond, by order of Gov. Pierpont, which onuit's,that may bo called the “dry” and the “wet
rot.” When coal is exposed to the air its surhas developed the spirit still active in that loface becomes oxidi/i d, by which it gains in
man
The
whose
hands
have
been elcality.
weight hut loses in calorific value; this is the
bow deep in the blood of the nation, bad
“dry rot.”
things all tlieir own way, and excluded Union
m Southern Kansas the people are getmen from the polls as for forth a3
possible, and ting terribly in oarne-t in puttii^ down thievgave all possible preferences to those who had
ing. N ot long since six thieves were hanged
recoilecfcious.
been most deeply engaged in the rebellion.—
the
to
in Franklin County without the least benefit
that
submit
should
patiently
they
Gen. Grant hmken his acknowledgments, things
So flagrant have beeu the demonstrations in
of clergy.
treacherous tyrannies of herdescendents. There
and at once Gov. Cony and Mr. Blaine proceedthis direction that Gen. Turner, Military ComA miller had his neighbor arrested unWhen in 1848-49, the
was incessant conflict.
ed to introduce to him and tUe'members of his
mander at liicbmond, has issued a special or- der the charge of stealing wheat from Ins mill,
of
intervention
the
of Gprgey, and
treachery
Execmembers
of
the
the
State
staff,
officers,
der annulling the election. In that order- but being unable to substantiate the charge by
Russia combined, crushed the revolution led
utive Council, and other persons present.
dated July 2Sth, he says:
proof, the eonrt adjudged that the miller should
a
to
decided
and
It
was
inaugurate
Gen. Grant was then conducted by the Gov- by Kossuth,
make an apology to the accused. ‘OVell,” says
nereas
vv
sausiaciory evinence lias Dean furfresh system of absolutism, in order to clear
ernor to the steps of the Capitol, in front of
ni bed at the. e headquarters that in the e.ecticn he, “I have had you arrested for stealing my
the decks of all such obstructing rubbish as
wheat—I can’t prove it—and am sorry for it.’
which a vast multitude of ladies and gentleheld in this city of Richmond, on the 25th inand so
The General was intro- old constitutions, imperial pledges,
man had collected.
stant, for municipal olucers, voters ware ex&fT*The largest council of the Indian tribes
the Emperor Ferdinand abdicated, and
cluded on the gronud of having lost their resiever held will assemble at Fort Gibson about
duced to them, and they gave vent to their forth,
Francis Joseph, the youthful son of the Arch- dence by reaioa of their absence as so.diers in the first of Septsmbi r, to s> ttle upon their fufeelings In the most enthusiastic and prolongthe United States army during the rebellion,
took the crown as a virtual
ture relations with tho government. Thirty
ed cheers, and he tendered his acknowledg- dnchessfSophia,
when no such ground was taken against solCzar of Russia. A
the
hand3
of
the
from
gift
diers absent in the rebel army ; and whereas, tribes will be represent, d.
ments by polite bows; but he maintained his
The number of letters now received at
system of terrible severity was introduced. The with but few exceptions, all of the officers
reputation for silence, showing that he is a man
elected at said muncipai election have been
the Dead Letter office in Washington averages
with the tumultuous
yet
heaving
country
of thought and action and not of idle words.
and conspicuous in
inaugurating foui tee: 1 thousand a day. Letter-writers should
of the subsiding revolutionary prominent
and sustaining the rebellion; and whereas the
The other military gentlemen present were f ground-swell
r. member that prepayment is imperative unThe
hand.
Iron
was pressed down by an
storm,
ivas
made
and
issue
distinctly
to
openly avowed der the amended postal-law passed by the last
urgent
vociferously cheered, and in response
was declared
of
at said election as between those men who had
ancient
constitution
Hungary
<$lis brief speeches were made by Generals
Congress.
annulled; its territories were merged into the aided and abetted in the war against the United States authority, and thhse who had with
Howard, Chamberlain and Ayres, Senator
gy Th8 Chro.y~'s says, l>e Government
of a centralized empire; and the country
bjpdy
their lives delen Jed the flag of our country; Printing Office atWasbingbJn is being gteatiy
•Wit,on and Ool. Parker, the noble Indian memThe
was treated as a conquered province.
Therefore, justice to tne thousands who enlarged and fitted up in much more onvenber of Gan. Grant’s stqif.
The.speeches were
chartered rights of the people were trampled un- have fallen on the battle-field, or by disease in ient
style. J. D. D'dVees, Esq., S> rrevint: -ndi-nt■ f
iiD good, but that of Col. Parker, pronounced
their efibrts to put down this rebellion, and to
der loot,and the dungeon and the scaffold silencPublic
Printing, has just rotu ued Aom the
in a fine, firm, sonorous voice, took the’Iead,
those
who
are
now
to
their homes
returning
ed every remonstrance. Martial law was the onNorth, v.hero he has purchased for tho Govern-;
in tliis district, alter tour years of suil'ering,
and received the most generous response ii'cm
1y law in the country, the leaders of the insur.
toil, privations and dangers incurred in fight- ment fifteen new Adams cteam-powerpresscs,
those to whom it was addreSsed. He alluded
! rection (brought about by the Austrians them- ing trea.on, demands that these peisons who which will be put up in the new building.
to the rebellion and its suppression, to the flag
were so lately contributing all their efforts to
i
and the generals of the Hungarian arand the duty of American freemen to sustain selves,)
sustain treason and overthrow tius Governother prominent citizens
: my were hanged,
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS.
ment, should not be installed into office and
it forever, and to the glorious Union which had
{ were sent into the fortresses, sentenced to ten intrusted with power:
been savefl, and the lasting peace which hpd 1
Hence it is hereby declared that the United
and twenty years of prison penitentiary, their
gy The Cht'omcle says, that wool is selling
been conquered by the valor of the American
estates were confiscated, and the commanding | States niiitaiy authorities of this city will re- in Farmington for So cepts'. The shrewd ohes
of
he
in
ail
the said municipal elections held in tnis
said,
parts
people. He had been,
did exactly as they pleased in their gardon the 2oth
predict a rise, and put tho fig,iris at 8T)Vents.
instant as null and void; and
city
the United States, and wherever he had been generals
jy The Bangor TF7tiy understand* that one
districts.
each
and every person elected to office—exhe had met the cver-pre ent and irrepressible military
of the firemen of the steamer Tioga, who was
!
Abroad as well as at home Austria carried cepting the Cierk of the Hu>ting3 Court—is
Yankpe. He had found him in the everglades
..things with a high hand. Owing her success prohibited from exercising the duties apper- on shore Wodncsday, became involved in some
W Florida, in the canebrakes of Lout lima, on
taining thereto.
in the contest with Hungary to the interven| kind of a fracas, and was so severely wounded
lhe bead-waters of the Mississippi, and in the
The Richmond Republic prints a letter | on his bead and other parts of bis bo 1y that the
tion of llussia, she repaid the obligation by the
were obliged to take him to .the station.—
mines, at the head of the Missouri, and now, meanest ingratitude duringthe Crimean
War, from a Virginian who professes so give the in- ! police
In the evening he was oariicd onboard the ship,
since he had come ta» New England, he had 'when she threw the
weight of all the influence : tentions of the President in regard to the State.
and there is a report that he afterwards died of
fount him in full blast.
He knew the Yan- she dared to use on the side of thu Allies.— The writer has been
much in Washington of
his wounds.
kees could fight for honor and for right, and he
Her armies “helped to betray and subjugate late and had interviews with the President,
I A" The Dangor Times mentions great imknew that men of such antecedents, such hisSchleswig Holstein, by (lintuf threatening hu- and he feels assured that unless the general
provements that are being made upon the Bantory, and such proclivities, would never (lease miliated Prussia;” and her encroachments up- sentiment hi
Virginia, as evinced at the ballot gor House, by which its capacity Will be largely
to love, liberty, or to uphold the flag whjeh wa& on the liberties of
Italy threatened to involve box, becomes more loyal, the present govern- increase <1, and its beauty
heightened. It has
its true symbol.
all Europe in war.
ment will be superseded and military governalways been one of the best conducted hotels in
At 3 o’clock Gen. Grate, accompanied by
But this system was terribly expensive. It ment substituted. He remarks:
the State.
v
his wife and Mrs. Gen. Howard, gave a recepcolt more money than could he raised by taxtr.'. brother of the editor of the Gardinir
“If any number of disloyalists shall be electtion to ladies only at the Augusta House, and es on customs. In
spite of all the force the ed to the new legislature or to Congress, our Journal accidentally tipped a cart, containing
if report speaks correctly, the children of some
government could use to repress it, discontent fate is fixed. We shall be turned over to the 1000 bricks, upon kijnsc If last Tuesday. lie
of the fair daughters of the State Capital, will
territorial condition and military rule.”
was extricated from bis unpleasant situation
grew everywhere. The empire gained nothing
have a chance to hOlidt'thHttfittr mbthers kissThis looks as though the blood, and
and its bankruptcy grew aggravated.
toil, and badly braised, but no bones were broken.
ed the greatest military hero of the age—a man
“Austria, which repre rents no nationality, sacrifice of the past four years are not to be
|jf—'The Tloelil* id Mcnwfjrf’t jiws the crops
a3 modest as he i3 brave and imlomitable.
and is a negation oi many that either have
allowed to pass for nothing, and it is most de- are looking finely in that region. The potato
lived or aspire to life and unity,—the HungaAfter this reception Gfen. Grant {fad staff, in
voutly to be hoped that unless the state of tops were never thriftier, and bat Lit designs of
rian, the Polish, the Italian, the German, etc.,
in Virginia shows a decided improve- rust appear upon them.
company wifli Gov. Cony and his aids, took a —was anima.ed
things
by no spirit capable of preshort ride about the city and through the Arft®1” The total iu ome ta:t in the 2d Collecser ring an empire, the spirit of allegiance to
ment, this writer’s apprehensions may be realtion District in this State is $37,8rti.ot) for tho
senal ground stopping'at Judge William*’, and the imperial house having long ceased to be
ized.
past year, being an insreaso of 225 jier cent, over
Gov. Cony’s, and at 8 P.M. the General’s com- effective, and in great part been replaced by a
sentiment of detestation.
—**“■* «n Old
Napoleon ill.
the assessment ior the preceding year. Of this
Battle-Field.
invited
other
and
numbering
guests,
pany
UntU
»\aut
i.EXlN
of 1859. Had
-^i —,
campon
prov^lt^toJJ^---^
sbanh
were allowed, with
about ono hundred,
thirds.
iSii Wnu
sarnpt lUiUSl
Dofh""antagonists persisted in fighting it out, To the Edit or of the Press :
bJP*" A correspondent of the Farmington
Austria would probably have crumbled to
Your correspondent lias paid a flying visit
prepared
pieces. The peace of Villafranca saved its ex- to this delightful retreat, this ever memorable Chronicle states that a professional man in the
LESHEB AS THE ATTGUBTA HOUSE.
istence, but Lombardy was lost,—the false
town of Phillips, who has been denouncing the
This entertainment was gotten up at short
spot where
prestige was gone.”
Aibiilmstititton. a ?d sympathizing with tfierebOnce
t!ie
ombattlel
farmers
notice, hut it reflected,'lnfinite credit upon Mr.
The disasters of 1839, in Italy, brought a
stood,
els, has now* come out before a Society in that
And tired tlie shot heard round the
world,”
the
of
the
house,
Baker,
gentlemanly proprietor
crash., In silence and in patience, but not in
town, with “a bold Dissertation, defending infiThe
old Monument, erected in 1799, stands
and was in all respects worthy of the obda; ion
indifferenc, Hungary had waited for ten years,
delity, spewing away the Libia and characterand tire company. The Augusta House, since
but the peace of Villafranca, showing so plain- upon the green, on the ground where the fath- izing ic as a book of obscenity, preferring
ers fought and bled and fell.
its enlargement and improvement, is probably
Paine to the Divine Light.”
ly the weakness erf Austria, stirred the whole
0 1 let me, let every American who visits
the be- t.hotqi in the State, and is an honor to
a
country to ferment. The Court of Vienna
this sacred field, come only with the reverent
the seajpf Government The tables on this wa3 too weak and too
poor to try the scaffold
LITERARY items.
which befits a spot so hallowed!
occasion >vere loaded with all the delicacies of or the
now
it
was
dungeon
;
compelled spirit
—The department of state has received inSome
of the old mansions, built before the
the season, un<l-the manner it* which the din- to
compromise. The crown granted a new
telligence of the death of Richard Hildreth,
are still standing,
ner Was discussed afforded the most conclusive
among them that
constitution for the whole empire.
It pur- revolution,
late United States Consul at Trieste'. He died
evidence that the extensive and varied hill of ported to be liberal in character, and pro- of Colonel Meriam, one of the “minuto men of. in the
city of Florence, on the Uth inst, after a
It h a noble ancestral home and still re’70.”
fare received the approval of all the dignitaries
vided for each province a separate diet. That
a lingering illness, in the
fifty-eighth year Of
present, both civil and military. The indies of of Hungary met in 1861, but only to plant it- mains in possession of the family. I am told his
age. Mr. Hildreth was a native of Dot rthat this venerable mansion yet bears the
he party were provided with a sumptuous din- self
firmly on the ground of the old National
fiell, Mass., a graduate of Harvard, was at one
ner in a private parlor.
When the party had Constitution and the laws of 1848. The decla- mark3 of the bullets fired during the battle.
time editor of the Boston Svmiing
‘‘elegrapli,
The situation of the town is high, airy and and a
indulged their appetites sufficiently, Gov. Cony ration of indepeudance of 1849, it agreed to
leading writer for the New York Tribute.
222
feet
above
tide
called to order, and proposed as a sentiment surrender as
healthy, being
water, and He was also the author of an historical work
unconstitutional; but it presentso near to the sea that you
the health, long-life and usefulness of the dis- ed a formidable fist of
experience its in- upon Japan, of a Ufa of President Harrison,
grievances, the immediof the anti-slavery novel much read at the
tinguished guest of the State, Ulysses S. ate removal of which w.13 made the absolute vigorating influence.
There are no manufactories here, and socie- time, called “Arohy Moore,” which was afterGhant, to whose valor, patriotism and persis- condition of its consent to the coronation of
wards enlarged and republished as “The White
is of the best character,—cultivated and retent "elftirts tire nation is so largely* indebted Francis
Joseph as King of Hungary, without ty
Slave,” of a “History of Banks,” i< defi nee of
fined.
fer its deliverance from devastating war, and which he was
a
as
mere
regarded
usurper.
the system of free hanking with -eourity to
Dr. Dio. Lewis, so well known as an efficient
for the prospects of a lasting and honorable Now ensued a remarkable
The Court

CUMBERLAND COUNTY AND SECOND
SENATORIAL DISTBICT
CONVENTION.
The

[tcresgig

by tlie chances of inheritance under one flyriasty. Its constitution was as old
lake you uy the hand and thank you fbr this amliat of England; It had its own Diet, its
deviatiua from the. contempi ated line of your own church establishments. Its
position was>
journey, affording opportunity to many oi your in
somewhat analogous to that of Irenashort,
(he
whom
to
man
to
the
see
countrymen
tion owes so much, who otherwise wonld never land before the Union, though on the whole
that
enjoy that signal pleasure. 1 am aware
more advantageous and more honorable. For
public receptions aie of all things the mo.l many years it had been the policy of the
thousands who beirksome, but the thronging
of Hapsbuig to curtail as far as possible
set your path do so with hearts full Oi gratitude- Home
for your most trau cendcut services to our this independence, and to center all power in
Common country, wnicli will be received by
the government of Vienna. The free spirit of
in which it is offered.
you in the same -pirit
the Hungarians resisted these attempts at agto
the
of
welcome
—1
you
Vi Herat
Capital
Maine; a State alrnoff surrounded by the pos- gression. They did not forget that the time
had been when but for Hungary, the crown of
se cions Of the only power with whom our
country is likely to come in unpleasant contact, Au tria would have fallen from the brows of
the danger of which, thank, God, you, sir, have
the present imperial family, when the generpostponed for an indefinite period.
1 hope, sir, that we may be able to render
ous rally oi the Hungarian nobles around the
your very brief visit auiGiig us so agreeable Empress-queen, Maria Theresa saved her and
that hereafter it may be among your pleasant
her dynasty. It was not in the nature of

cn
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principal

through

State House.

Handing Matter on all Pour Paces.

at 1) o’elosi A. M., for the purpose ol
can -i !We f>r Governor, to be
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1'HE AU3TKIATT OBISIS!
The affairs of Austria have reached an inand Important crisis. The signifi-

FOR SALE,
Or

Exchange

for

a

Small

Farm

NEAR THE CITY.

Cumborlaul
s't-s Honsc an 1 Lot No.
;
lUiahad
V’.’.ijl the louse Is two *>riml, a with ten
of hard
1.

an 1
KKi. _4.alr; plenty
soft water: a goo.! stable and carriage house an 1 an
excellent grrJen. The lotoontains about 8 > .' loot of
lain, with a front on Cumberland Street JJ foe..
aug-i llw
Enquire on the premises.
---

a)1 la

Potatoes, Potatoes !
rriHOfSE wisbint to Contract tor Potatoes f,r Siiln1 plug or other purposes, can be su. plied »t sbolt
notice, and at the luwcst r.i ices, by caiffuron A. s.
DVElt, t aw Elisabeth, R. O. CON A NT & ( o Ns
153 Commercial Street, or ANSEL LOTHBoP,’ No.’
176 Eure Street.

August 4.—

its

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
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the corner of Fe lorol an 11V mbs
on Fe
s;
,tory i’welling rims®,

SITUATED
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*0’* tW0
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For particulars enquire of
S. U. COLESWORniY,
14w
sa

Aug 4
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Chambers f.r
wholesale
ELKGAXT
retail, It; the
For terms
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anr.), at

hn .inpu»
hi ek

new
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Friday Morning, August 4,
’Portland

Conckkt.'—The concert last evening at
City Hall to welcome Lieut. Thurston was
not so fully attended as it ought to have been,
and yet there was a very respectable audience
present. The singing was excellent, end gave
Gen. Grant was not presgreat satisfaction
ent. He was much fatigued with his
journey
to Augusta.
The heat in the valley of the
Kennebec was very
oppressive,—several degrees warmer than it was in this city, where
we have the ocean breezes
night and day. The
General would have been present if the day
had been cooler, and his visit to the capital

1865.

vicixity.

akd

New A irurluemeali T«.D»r*
imb., to Hot—147 Middle St.

<
1

o.—A. S.

Dyer.
Soiu.uary—J.

'■

A. Warerman.

-‘iti lv it—Xhoatn—daooring
o—i uteri; of Westbrook.

Ho..
A mo

—

Hall.

fulcra ol’ Scniboro.

Puysioiin—t}. C. Webber.
1 r. .mg
Auadomy—1>. H. Sewall.
1.
ei.r
a ..—<52 Cumberland St.

t,; c .1 N >tice —Sterling's Ainbroam.
torso Stolon—Wm. i\ wovqley.
TTji ;.l PAT, OOUBT. AGGU3T 3.

■

ij

less

L- .vid Hyland, alias Tliomas Kelley, of St.
!!., was brought up, charged with
John,
adultery. N. Webb, Esq., appeared for Government; and J. O. Donnell, Esq., for the rej
spondent. The Aunination developed that
th ;:eau ed, under the name of Hyland, wa:
married same yeara ago in St. John, by which
wi .; he had sis children. Last April, under the
name of Kelley, he was privately married to a
girl about the age of 17, belong in St. Jolun
and of a respectable family, whose acquaintance he formed some fifteen months
since,—
pa lug him-alf off as a single man. After the
marrtate, the second wile continued to live
h-i- p wants, Uyland frequently visiting
W
her.

circumstances,

tor.

On tin;

Aurrs,

who

surely those

got

whole,

the concert went ofT

the

Soctlitob.—We

and found him
This was

already received from that city quite
number of orders for copies of the work.

Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the
Grand Trank Railway, for the week ending

committed to

Total,

jail.

6

six columns and a half of matter concerning
the Ecoied.. -deal Council, recently held wit!
the Third Paii-li Church. At the conclusion
of the report, there are some editorial comm ...tf, in which, among other things, the edi“ive beiieve every member of the
tor ivy
Council adn ittod tbat the candidate did not
beiieve the doctrine of the Eternal Punishment j
The editor further says: ;
of the Wicked.”
“ibis point Was ftilly admitted by Mr. Wal |

to#.”
I desire to ray, as a delegate, and as one oi
the large minority, tliat both of the above
statements are widely and injuriously incormembers of the Council made no

Many

rect.

such mimic: ion at the time, and do not

§117,470
105,795 Of',

Increase,

§11,075 00

PreboSTAI..— Brigadier Generals Benhatu
and Alexander, and Maiois Blunt and Huston, of the Boaid of Engineers for the Coast
Deiences of the Eastern Department, arrived
in uis cuv

Wednesday evening,

on

we

lodging?

e

their offi-

serenaded lot

at 1hs

evening, at their
Hood, by tie
S, inthUwy.

i nited h.uttv

Band uf .he l.th L.

lx these times of high prices,

our

citizens

will be

i#:i

but

materially

a, as to

vote.

majority

...

Injustice to 3fr. Walton and the Third Parish Oiiurcii, it should be distinctly understood
that the statements of the Mirror aie incor
r

Ti

::tg

S-ilmoh

with the

O'irt:i.epo:;nr,sr writes trom Mexico,
Gxlo:' .leva f.y, Aiigiht 1st, as follows:—
Your paper having a large circulat ion in thi >
A

ple

of tills

opinion of the peothe right to be called

in the

having,
community,

per which is sent to this vicinity, I
send you the following items, which you may
think of interest enough to add to your Maine
the beat

item cobnr n.

Tile heu e occupied by Addisou I .awkin an:
family, and also by Matthew Tobin and fair:
ly, in Byron, and also the bam connected
thereto, were burned last Tuesday afternoon
Neither family saved any amount of their effects. The tire caught in the barn, suppose’
to have taken from a pipe, as some one is reported to have been smoking there just before
the lbc was discovered.
Crops of all fluids, e cepting hops, bid fair
to be abundant. The hop louse is working
destruction to hops which were poor enough
if left alone by thi; destructive inr t. The
fanners are nearly through inlying, and have
already commenced cutting winter grain.
Hap.bv.
Yours, <fec.,
Hi.sw Street Pari n.—The

High Street
Congregational Church (late Dr. CbickeiiDg's)
on Monday evening last, nnd the Pai-i ,h on
Wedne.day evening last, unanimously voted
to exlou.1 a c ! to Rev. Joseph II. Twichetl to
bicome their Pastor.

The choice was made

unanimity,—not a di-> enling
voice in church or society being heard. A
committee of live persons was raised, who
went on to Andover yesterday to present to
with uncommon

Mr. Twi nod the invitation.
Mr. T. will take
his degree at Andover Theological Seminary
thin week, he having pursued his studies. be:
sides fulfil iag hi > duties as chaplain during
the three years he has been in the aimy.
A If 'i t Sv.
; o.v
SifM, SfAIiK.—
The Shir says, a short time
ago. a country
inei diant purchased two ».nos of wine in tilt

city, and on opening one of the packages on its
arrixs1, found, instead of the whie, ih.it the

filled tilth w»e
smooth ston's. Of
course he returned the box to the
seller. In
justice to the P. alland me:™, nt it should be
stated that he sold the p. -huge in the same
condition a? he received if. and the
swindle
was perpetrated either at the

box

was

packing h0u
daring transportation from New York-

or

DRAHArrj.'—This evening is

-10 TTw;-

PAPERS.

Fly.—Thi.

height cf angling. Our friend, Nathan
CuuicYuqs, killed two salmon with the fly u:
a stream near Eaatport some few weeks age
awl a most exciting time he had. The fur'
one, a fifteen pounder, broke water and looked
at the fly with his mouth closed, and so the
second time, but tho third time he came u
with mouth wide open, took the fly and saw
into a deep hole where he “50Iked” 22 minute
by Shrewsbury time. At last the line began
to waver, the angler's heart to leap Into hi
throat, and hi3 knees to tremble, and awn;
da died the noble fish down stream, matin;
lively music on the reel and nearly ronnin
out the line, which was seventy-five yaitls i
le 1 *ih. Now came the tug of war, but our
angler, somewhat recovered front the nervon;
niss which always accompanies the hooking o
a first raheon, was: equal to the task.
Afte
paying him oh mijiutes ho was safely landed
upon the recks, and our angler’s lifelong avpi:
alien were gratified. He also took another o
about the same weight, and the cup of his jo;
w.vj foil to overflowing.
is the

section, and

TELEGRAPH

EVENING

A Delegate.

et.

BY

.set

Fuil Particulars

ship Glasgow.
New Yobs, Aug. 2.
Tbe steamship Erin Com Queenstown 2Uh,
has arrived. News anticipated.

The following are the particulars of the loss
of the steamer Glasgow: She leu New York
at 1 o’clock on the morning of Sunday. July
obi ti, ior Live) pool, with a 1'utt freight, anil
some 20 persons, including the seamen on
boa. d. Everything went well nntil about i
o’elopk A. M., on tbe 31st, when the cry was
sounded of a man over ioard.
A boat wa
lowered and efforts ma le to save him, but they
were unavailing,
lie h.d come on board in a
state of deb; nun tremens, and bad been pnti)
a straight jacket by the surgeon.
Thus confined lie rolled himself overixmd.
Tho excitement c..rsed by this event had scarcely
when
1P.
about
the
alarm
of firi
subsided,
M.:
was sounded.
AH liamls rushed on deck, and
as the fire was in the fore part oi tho vessel,
all the second class passengers flock.si aft amid
tho wildest excitement. Orders were given by
tbe captain and oifieers that do persons should
get into the boats without permission, and Hafirst man who attempted to force his way into
a boat before all the women and children had
been taken off would be shot. The order was
eheerftilly acquiesced in by all the gentlemen
in the first cabin.
a ve-set \.ns soon aiscoveveu at« mst-ncc
of some
anil the
was ai
under a ft»0 lift’d of sierra tov.mils
cnee

pat

eight miles,

minute guns and di.xpl'ying flags
Tiie ve-xol cVugod
nu lbe.”
saying,
lwr course mid made for too if'aifiov. In fie
m tin time flic< apied 1 oidcisfl the boats to bo
her, iiii

i

ai

to movent confusion
ben the
lowered,
time
oefcuiv them.
Capt. Manning
then oldered the ladder to be lot. ere/, me !
commenced to .msferring the pcsseugera to tlie
’mats.
The ladies and children ..ere all first
transferi ccl, and then in tegular Order the mails
were transferred.
The rriendly bargue iiroved to be the Rosamond, Capt. X’’. S. Wallis of and for Net .' York.
He received the passengers end crev with
the utmost kindness, ami bid them welcome
to all lie bad on bo aid. His officers mid crev
were also very kind.
Alter all ilia passengers Imri 'men transferred
the removal of the baggage took piece and then
(he Giasgo' ’s officers and ..ien left the steamer, Capt. M. lxetuiining by her unt’l 10 o’clock
P. M., when the ship’s hull was wrapped ia
so r.s
came to

flames.

In audition

to

this, that veteran

actress, Mrs.

English vvjU appear the first time for many
years. Our old play-goers remember her, and
wifi be giad lb welcome her
appearance once
more.

C

B

C

’REX'.

How much suffering
might ha : ved (hem, and how many iive3 spared (o iv. did wo but
keep ready for use a few
bottles of Dr. Lick'ehs
Syrup, which cures
Dysentery, Diurrhea, Summer Complaint, or
Pain or Cramp, or Distress from
Ealing.
.-

—

ExcURSIOK.
j ire Methodist
Society ol
!li..:.i, alIIi the West Gorham Sabbath
school, came into the city yesterday on the

C■

ii.rk

i

umberland cars, and made go excnMon to Peak's Island. The
party numbered between 300 and 400.
a.

L nion National Executive ('ommittee dining the last campa'go. The immediate e..uae of his arrest is
not know.>..
Toe Govern'a1 lias commuted the sentence
of Michael Kj: inci ly, who was to have been
hanged in Brooklyn to-morrow, b imprisonment fir life.
-D--

Hclicii oj

an

Oil Well

by]'ire.

Piteous, Penn., Aug, 8.
Well N >. 10, i 0litM S, ates farm, on Prlhole
ilesin yed by fire about, 7 o’clock
Creek,
hi evening. Th well was finished yerierday
and a flowing .about 2: 'barrels a day, and
J* h-da? being up, the oil was allowed to flow
oo tho gni'.' it.
Some twenty persons were
s.audh^ in a1 d aromid the deuicks, time of

b t, it is feared, were u ranic to escape, for
he go .rind for rb.ty feet ai-und was one sheet
o!' lie me in a m.«nent. Tim e men are ki iowi
'"he seriously huined, and only saved their
lives by ju piing into the creek. The well is
stilt flowing and bn ning.
\.

Funeral

of the Fate F c. ’or of Canada- -The
AX
Coin net.

New York. Aug. 8.
The O ii' iiercinl’s Quo .ec dispatch says ihe
ihne.. 1 of oh- E. 1*. Tache, late Prime Minister
t f Can
da, t "k place ycberday with impressive < rp'ifni s.. The appoint vent of a new
Pre.nier c eiies gre..t interest, end here v ill
iii-ol -ably be a econsi'-nction of the Cabinet.—
Messrs. Cai c r an-1 McDonald me spoken of for
the pcijiii'also Mr. Coueho.i. The ppointment i-likely to urn on the question ofc-viiei'. ration. I. is kn-'Wii th: t no effort will be
spared to reu ’er the Cabinet harmonious and
effective on tins point.
Base Ball and Cricket

Matches,

New Yobk, Aug. 3.
The base ball match to-il'y between tue Atlantic end Mutual Clubs at Hoboke u w„“ interfered with by rain and clo eu aiter the 6tb
imdngs, the score standing, Atlantic 13, Mutual 13.
The Cricket match between the St George
an-1 New York dubs result'd as follews:—
First iuui'-;s, St. Ge. nge 155; New Yurlt 103.
Second innings, St. Go- >rge 113; New York 53.

The steamer Erin came in s-glit on the

W<r*irt.

jitu Con\ spondence.
New Yobk, Aug. 3.
The Po t’ Washington dispatch says it is
believed tua„ General lintler, wh>j is there, is
about t<> be assigned a new command.
The President receiw d only a few officials

t-'-ay.

ticldiffe,
pardoning mission.

Ev-Governor
on a

of Lonsiana is here

Bay.
Aspy Bay, N. F., Aug. 3.

From A py

The workmen commenced underrunning
t le cable this morning at about three miles
f*. n the shore. The armor Hail entirely rusted oil.
The trouble is yet beyond ns.
Dragg ng fbr the other end at once commenced.—
The machinery a »»rks admirably and there are
gicii hopes< f repairing the cable successfully.
Death

of

Child

of Go

*.

Curtin.

Hamburg, Pa., Aug. 3.
Gov. Curtin was positively recalled from
last
Saratoga
evening by the death of his

morning of August .‘V, just ut daybreak, and
youngest child. The remains will be taken to
it was deemed prudent to transfer the G1 ,.sgow’s passengers to her, which was done, fee Bellefontaine for interwe? it.
Captain of the Erin receiving them in the
most hospitable in.mner.
New York Markets.
The origin of the fire is v.oioiv-ly reported,
New York, Aug. 3.
ona having it (feat a bale of cotton took fire
C.itton—dull; sales 1100 bales Middling Upland at
■ire.
from a lighted match thrown upon it by a
Fl<-ur—sales 1,053 bbls. State and Western dull
steerage passenger, alter lighting his pipe.
*od r •} >brj} State 5 05 @ 6 80. Rounp Hoop Ohio
On reaching the deck of the Edm some of 8 20 @ y 75.
Western 5 15 @ 7 05. Southern quiet;
sales 450 bbls at 7 70 0b 12 25. Canada, sales 300 bbls
the 'pa-.ser.geis of the ill-fi ted ship Win. Nelr. vo @ y 10.
at
son were met
with, who were exceedingly
Wheat- lirm; sales 92,000 bushels. Chicago Spring
anxious jo render assistance to the unfortu- 1 41
@ 1 43. Amber Milwaukee 1 45. Winter Red
nate..
The following is the report of the steamer
Erin, which brought (he passengers and crew
of the Glex Tr to ibis city:
Aug. I.30 P. It.—Sa a light on the port
bow. supposed o be a essel n fire.
(0.39 P. M.
bound it to be an Tnmim
steamer on fire, name
unknow, in tow of a

brigantine.
10.50 P. II.—Stopped tfie engine, and sent a
boat to asc.rtai
if (here was anybody on
bo wd; found that the passengers and crew
had 1 fit in the hip’, boats, and that she was in
tow oi the brigt I forth, Washington of Searsjxjrt, Ale, from Bos! n for New oik.
Aug. 2,—1 A M.—Stopped to pick up a boat
y ith offlears and
ion, ho rep 'rted that they
belonged 1b the steal oe Glasgow, on fire, and
1

that all the < >ther passengers and crew were on
i.i«ol the bareue Rosamond, then in sight.
Proceeded to tire bany e, and took off all the
prxaeusers "‘mid <iCW belonging to the Giasabout 250 in all, and brought them to
go
this port.
_

New Oet.eans. Aug. 2.
Gov. Hamilton readied Houston on the 20th
ult., en route to Austin. He was meeting

get a grant of land and other inducements to

colouiae.

GRAND TBjWPEBANOB Dlfcj?£jAY.
ilie

.inauguration
in

of a

New Temperance
Society
-lersey City,” Bays
New York
™"e “was the occasion of
a grand demonstration which was
participated in by iany
orders from New York. Upwards of
five thou
sand persons were present The
sidewalks
were thronged with spectator and
the procession accompanied by several Bands, made
an imposing display.”
We are glad to hear of
such a demonstration. Now the war is over
and the excitements of the battle fields have

passed away, the people will have time to
attend to 9uch reforms as society needs, and
among them temperance holds

place.

Western 1 So @ l 84. Amber Michigan, choice, 1 90
@192.
C in— lull and 1 @ l£c lover; sales 79,000 bushels
Mixed Western at 8o@yoc, and 90£ @ 90^ for high
nn'-c1.
* id h-dull and
heavy et 6“* @ 61c.
Beer’—move active end unchanged.
Pork—i(u1! ;u<- drxlining; spies 9,350 bbls. New
Me s 33 25 @ 38 75, closing at 36 25 ror caili.

Lard—;uict
Bio ter—quiet.

nnd

Wuiskev—le.

s

rice—doll.

steady;

sales 1170 bbls.

firm; sales 4«»0

bbls 2 19.

sales 1900 hhds Muscovado at 12
700 boxes, at 12} @ 13.

Sugars—steady;

@ 12gc

Havana,

Couee—Ann.
M -lasses—-lull.
Naval Stores— dull.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet
in bulk.

and firm.

a

conspicuous

In the far South, iiy the turbid river, in the
sands of the Carolines, or on plains and amid
the Wilderness of \ irginia, there are little
mounds, ast disappearing under the tooth of
time, which contain ail that is left, save our
memories, to weeping sister, wife, children,
bereaved mother or country, of our allant,
loyal, devoted soldiers, who have t ied th..t the
nation might live, even so long a? to celebrate
as a people the return of this day with its
memories of patriotism and d rv.
W'.iud to v. “1 thatt.ie graves f theoe loved

all we have to m .cm.
,‘eath on
the battle-field, rt tfipje v. m hill ny disease
the
>f
in
h
ils
soiree
where
path
even,
duty,
the cause sanctities and hall vs it as the inevitable result ‘f a struggle f >r Li' erty and Law.
But lo' it • *nce again! On a sandy plain in the
midst <>f the pine f rost, B .u i, tel l>y a murky
swamp, there is a pit, filled with dead men’s
ooes were

■

bones, unuumlieivd, unnoted, une.noted, unrecorded, uti -.oticed, with .at sepulture or the
snored rights of biuial.
.y thousands not
de ul by the bullet, it <t stricken by disease

from the hand f (i 1—stm fed t death with
thecruel f.ortureor hunger, amid such plenty
t hai an a-my .f six myria Is, with its cattle and
h r- os, Could su'v&tst 'si the, surplus provision
'f t1 •% country in a rapi 1 m.rchpast Andersonvide—or murdered with tr si under the sliaddow f the fat jtiaes, which sang sad reouiem
to their memories as toe winter winds moaned
tlm .tret tdil brae, hes, whos... very sighing calloil uoi' frenzy the happy homes and warm
heart t -of toe North to the wandering minds
of t' e dying
.oarty.s.
Shall >.e do nothing but mourn and mingle
9JW leers with the sorrow-bowed ones of their
borne;, for these oiu- heroes so loved and lost?
Is there no responsibility for these so great
wrongs? Is idle grief ard useless sorrow all
the solace Unit a grateiiJ country and a powerful people can give to the sorrowing sister,
widowed wile and mourning mother for the
brother, husband, son, thus foully, cruelly,
basely murdered, with the set purpose to deprive th.t country of the service of its soldiers ?
S' ill we take to our hearts and to our social
and p' lltical fellowship the cruel jailors who
did these .hole.ale murders by famine and
cold, on our brot' ere and sons, helpless prisoners of war. entitled to food an
warmth by
every law, municipal or national, hurna v or
divine ? N't hi vengeat .ee, hut in mercy; not
i> retaliation, out in precaution; not in revenge, but in prevention, that this thing may
never be done again
’i mg civilized men, us
it never has been d >ne uefore By a savage people, slir.il these butchers be brought to cor.dign
■

Second Board—Stocks dulL
American

“Why visit

York, Aug.

3.

Gobi.145}

Michigan Southern.66
Illinois Central.
126
Cleveland aud Pittsburg. 49f

^^Gold

Gallagher’s Evening Exchange

at

ROBERT FULTON.
A Paris

correspondent of the New York
World says: avery interesting document, ene
especially so to America, has just been presented to the public here; a copy of a letter
from Robert Fulton offering his invention of the
steam engine as applied to boats, to the French
Conservatory of Art and Trade. This letter
is written from a house No- '>0 Rue Yangirard.
The following is the letter:

(TBANSL M’loy.)

“I send you herewith enclosed the drawings
of a machine which t am having constructed
with which 1 urpose to make vessels move by
V hen my experimeans of a fire-engine.
ments shall be ready 1 will have the pleasure
of inviting you to see them, and if tlvey succeed I reserve to myself the privilige of either
making a present of nit works to the Republic
or
obtaining from them such advantages as the

law may authorise me. Actually, I place these
notes in your hands that if a siiniiar project
should reach you befefre my experiments are
tei initiated it
may not hat e the preference
over mine,
itespectful salutations.
Robkbt Fulton.

Lewiston Falls Academy!
Institution Will enter upon its seventh year,
in August, under the
THIS
management of its present

Principal. More than seven hundred students have
been in attendance within the past year. The Trustees encouraged by its success, and not unmindful of
the demands ,»f tho age r »r educated business
men,
educated mechanics, men educated with special reteronco to this practical
a'je and nation, have decided to
add t the_ Academic OounSo two 1 >eparrment8— a
Commercial and a Scientinc am- Industrial
Deparf-

in solemn service.
We did not hold, at the
begin) dug of the war, high unices, ivil or military, in thi Senate and army of the United
States.
“
if we wore guilty of the death of your soldiers at Auderaon.ville as subordinates, were
they not equally guilty as superiors ? Beside,
did they not bring on the v w by their action
in tho Senate a» vd army, and without them and
such as they, w> Wj9 the war ever have been
re they not guilbegun or carried on at all ?
ty, then, of the death of all your brothers,
sons, 1 unbends and lathers on every battlefield, in every hospital ami in every prison?—
(f you punish not them and such as they, why
punish us ?”
Andjtneir wvii is web 7i:ir' b, an-wer.
These ,uen, <{•
not justice say, ought not
to be hanged—at lea t mono.
If, then, we :«liev. th..( <»-r men were murdered at Anders livilte. if we hav nut put
foitli a solemn f Del ood to iho world in this
behalf against tho '-•ulli: if t ea on aggravated bv .uiioier; t,v>si f ul a.ud no,, beries- i;
r fliers me
worthy of death: ii'. nr usm
dear t, us; if their uloo 1 hi not been dux' in
vain : if mr & u itjy f if b -c safely »>.) umy
good ml brave mcht h .ve 'v ..'ii ofi'ered up. is
woith tlie sacrifice of theHvos of eiviit criminals, hen let the e f .vden,—repre entatlve
men—he ex euted. a° a .iming and example
that all men may understand hereafter that he
who aims a blow ai the tile of his corn) try
cliall surely die.
I gh e you, therefor.— ustiec aud Mercy:
bo*li c. mil attributes of ,he Deity.
■

Th*i

Branchcs Taught
Are ii .'ik-lci v plug jn
y ,rm
Commercial Law:
* o> mv rciiii
Arithmetic; Busin* (.'orrespundence;
'C le graphmg,

Penmanship;

Pi tonography, &c.

Unusual I'nctlities
of!-rod t, ladies desiring ro
pursue Penmanship
ana lioo.N-ku puig.
There will be a Course of Lectures on* ominorclal Lav/ by gentlemen eminent in
the legal i>rolosai»ji. Ro 1.1s
open day and evening.
The Scientific ntyl Industrial
Department.
The soidies 01 this course will
occupy two years,
t <
ncludoinstnicjT.n by lesson. in those branches
oi th« Abstract
lathomaticj n t taken nj» hi tlie
weanemie
urse; Land Surveying: Geometrical
•
’rawing; Moclianical J )rawi’»g;. Vrchiiuctur.il 1 >rawiug: blia*<os, SIia,lows and Linear jHirspective; AsAre

nicnt; Coimtvi«;tioH.,fRoad Stron dh of Materials;
Jni.ige Construction; M< cunnic.- of T Lieidiiery an->
Engineering; (cchaidcnlPrincif ilor> of ArchitectiroMjisoiiry rbt.ueCnffing; Gooloev: Mineralogy; the
FrenchawU<«niKtn Landingand Hi,lor,: Inateiictioii wil. als Ik* given by lectures in
Physical
Goo ,v:;phy; Logic and Political
economy.
A- "luchthno will bo given to neld-w. »rk with the
c*in iss 8 uv v< v. >r s Ti ;u usit anit
Engine, it's Level,
a* the wrrangeineni of studies will
i>enidt.
T&E STUDIES OF THE FALL TERM
(Hunt. <f the c rank*) are
Analytical G. ometry, Surveying, Geometrical

Drawing,

r*v

privilege

*>fc

•mulcting nil the studies

3.*00

ACADEMIC COURSE.

ii
ion English
5.50
per term,
iIi ::i«T English
6.o0
Branches,tv r term,
Un.gn:.:g s, pur ten..,
6.5<)
Scioniinc <nd In. tuhtriul c iirse, per
tU50
teim,
Mn sic w it » use if fn,trur
15.00
iunt, per term,
Pain Jm:;
H orn
2.00 to 10.00
l** ‘ai.alh
s, i»«r v/cek, including room,
*‘
3.00 to 4.00

tudl)rawfny:,

Post Office Address of the Principal, W. T. Wecstle, Auburn, Maine.
Calendar,
Full Term coinmnncei, Monday. August 23th, 1865.
Wmt r Term c.vmunee. Afonuav, N.yv. 2 rtn, 1865.
spring Term commences Febrnaiv 12th, 1S66.
Summer Term c .nua nccs May 7th, l«C*i.
h.AH1 r.M MORRILL,
Sec’y ft Board of Trustees.
Aubmu. -Tnl\ 18th. 18C5.
july 2d S 4wd

the Poet Office,

SUMMER
IN

OUR

GOODS !

GEN VI

PURE

DRUGS,

W ill he

OFFERED

AT

FOB A

II and AMERICAN PERFUMFANCY GOGHS, TRUSSES, SUP-

PORTERS, BRACES, &c.

Celebrated Minora) Waters, KISSINGEN,
VIOHEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and
EALP1RE SPRING.
fine Turkey nod Venice Sponges.
Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use.
ig^Partlcular attention paid to preparing Physician* Prercriptiona.
julySldan

Hack and Livery Stable!

Boarding,

At Geo. H. Babcock’s Old

Stand,

FEDERAL STREET.

COB, < INCBES8 AND
Aug. 3—d2w

LOOK:

PBEBLE

A.T

heretofore
ol
THfirmcopartnership
!■'

BROWS',

TliUE

<£

MILLJKEN,

undersigned having purchased

The

the

Stock of

-MILLIKEN, will continue the
Wholesale Grocery Business,

TRUE &

Ho 91 Federal Sireet.

Wanted.

18G5.

mall
AYOUN'

capacity. ^. ould accept a situation and loan Ills employer a small amount. Has liad experience in the
Lrocory business. < an furnish good references.
Address, for two days, D. M. M., No. 80 Federal
•Street.

BOOM for

au aged
and two small grandPayment of rent sure.
Please address through the Post
O-iiee,
1 B' RIPLEY’
Portland, Aug. 3,18G5.-d3t

A children.

A

House to Let
York street,

the corner of High Street, a
good tenement contains thirteen finished rooms,
with gas and chandliers, good cistern, cemented floor
and furnace In the collar, and water.
Ini,uric of
RICHARD CROCKETT,
No. 4 High Street.
Aug.,3—Tlw*

ON

near

French Cook and

Confectioner,

wanted, to learn the Book-binders Trade,

BOY
to 17 years of age.
July

28dlw

DAVIS BROS.
53

Exchange St.

15

P.

At.;

LIMERICK, at the Hotel kept by Amos Fetch, Monday, August 21st, lm./rom 8 to 11 o’clock A. M.;
SANFORD, at Hotel kept by Timothy Shaw, Monday, August 21st, im, from Z to 6 o’clock P. M.,
SOUTH BERWI VK,at Newichanwtsnick House, Tuesday, August 22d, HW5jrom 1J o’clock A. M., to 4
o’clock P.

M.t
KITTER Y, at office qf Francis Bacon,
Wednesday August2At,im, from Me,'dokEsq.,
A. M., to 2
o'clock P. M.;
UNK, at Hotel kept by Woodbury A. Hall,
A-£-v-V£B
Thursday. August 21th,
A. M,
to 1 o’clock P. M.
AH ireraons who shall neglect to
the
pay
duties,
taxes and licences assessed upon them as aforesaid
OT oefoi»
August 31,
fP‘Will
“,‘,eKr
at?> °?
be hable, (under
the provisions of Soc. 28, of an
Act of Congress, approved June 30th,
1884,1 to Lay
ten per centum additional upon the amount thereof
with a fee of twenty cents for the
issuing and serving
of notice.” which will in ail cases be exacted.
No other money than United States Treasury
Notes, or Notes of National Banks, or Gold or SUver
Coin will be received fbr taxes.
Persons In York County, desirous of so doing, can
pay their taxes at my office. No. 22 JSxohange Street,
Portland, at any time prior to September 1,1866, except during the time herein specially designated fox
their collection elsewhere.
NATHANIEL A. MILLER,
Aug. 1—dim
Collector.

TOE

DIRECTION

INSURANCE

THE

Agents: At
Boston, Messrs. DAVID FAIRBANKS & CO.. No.
76 State Street,
Portland, Me., Messrs. JOHN E. DOW & SON, Cor.
Exchange and Milk Streets,
Biddetord, Me., RUFUS SMALL & SON, City
Bull ling,
Blddefjrd, Me.. THOMAS QUIMBY, Esq.,
Exeter, N H., WOOD BRIDGE ODLIN, Esq.,
Norway, Me., FREELAND HOWE, Esq.
WILLIAM HILL, Treasurer.
July 28th, 1865.
augldtl

OF THE

AT

Wednesday, September 20th,
IN THE CITY OF BOSTON.

PAPER
Pore Street.

ties of

ity tarnished at the shortest notice.
WEDDING CAKE that cannot he beat, will he
packed safe and sent to any part of the country.
OZ*Persons wishing to engage Lancaster Hall, for
Concerts, Lectures, Dances, &c., will aoply to
«/. FAHXLSQCON.
July 28—mw&f6w

COST!

JR

Summer Goods,

BATES, Secretary.

earnestly invited to call
and ascertain prices, before
REMEMBER THE

Linen

a

A

TOURISTS]
And Pleasure Seekers.

CALL.

good stock

Grand Trunk

With

NIAGARA
Returning via.

the

CHEAP AS

Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vulcanite base. All operations warranted to give satisaction.
june30*64eodis&wly

□HATS,

PALLS,

Eastern Agent, Bangor.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
T.

BURROUGHS,
General A^ent lor Maine,
161

Middle Street,

July 22—d3m*

PORTLAND,

ME.

REMOVAL!

Commission

WELL,

Parties will also be landed at Diamond or Pleasant
and at Chebeaaae Islands.
will ba made direct to HarpsSunday one
well, raking no landings, leaving at 10 A. M. The
hour of leaving Harpswell each day will be at 4 o'clock
P. M.
Fare to Harpswell or Chebeague
cents each
way. To Diamond or Pleasant Cove, Fifty cents for
the round trip.
Mr. J. B. Johnson will command the boat this season.
He will see to it that the comfort and safety of
his passengers are attended to.
julyl5dlm

y

No. 28 MARKET SQUARE,
JmnelJtr

Porthkd,

M».

STEAMER FOB FBEEFOBT.
The steamer CASCO wili leave
every MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY and SA/TUH’DAY Mornings at 7 o’clock.
-1
Returning, will leave Custoii
House Whabf on the same afternoons at 4 o'clock.
Fare each way, 60 cents. Freight taken at low
rates.
July7 2m

Freeport for Portland

A.cacV my
to J.

successor

H.

MAN892?

vocation of two weeks announced by Mr. H.
THE
short Summer Term of fi?o
having ended,

can

a

MONDAY

july8td

Of the City

of New York.

113

No.

Office

MORNING, June

THERE

the Stockholders will vote to incease the

_JP^f^nf^nes
JSSLSIr11®®”

I

SpRESSEIjf
ft

Je‘*
72,9 P(>arLA»o.

Terms. Cash in Government fluids.

»

O. C. HINE, Secretary.
Oliver A. Drake, Ass’t Secretary.
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (late of
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.)

J. W.

Manger

&

Co., Agents,

No. 166 Fore Street, Portland.

June 7, 1866—eodly

August 3—dlw

can

be

obtained at the
ALBION HOUSE.

N.

A

!

L

DEMING,

Electrician,

removed his office from Clapp’s Block to
174

MIDDLE STREET,

Nearly Opposite the United State* Motel*
he would respectfully announce to the
citizens of Portland and vicinity, fbat he has

WHERE

permanently

located in this city.
l uring ti e two
years we have been In this city, we have cure I some
of the worst forma of disease in persons who l ave
tried other forma of treatment in vain, and
curing
patients in so short a time that the question Is often
asked, do
stay cured? To answer this question
wh will gay that all that do not stay cured, v.-e will
doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician fbr twentyone years, and is also a regular giadualed
phrsici&u.
to chronic diseases in
Electricity is perfectly a
the form of nervous or sick headache;
in
neuralgia
the head, neck, or extremities;
consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not
iully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, Lip
diseases, white swellings, spinel disecses, ctuva'.ure
of the spine, contracted muscles, ui> torted
limbs,
or paralyse, 8t. Vitas’ Dance,
deafhect), siarnmering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and Mver complaint, pile*—wo cure
every ease that can be presorted; asthma, bmrcl itis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

they

palsy

complaints.

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lan e ami the lazy
leap with Joy, and move with the agflitv and elect licit? of youth; the heatel graid isoo'lel; tie frest-

limbs restored, the uncouth deformities

bitten

re-

movef; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hoar and
the

form to

palsied
are

youth

upright; the blends!

move

obliterated;

the ac<

ipfnts

e*

of mature

ol

Hie

prexenred; the calamities of old age obviated and
active circulation maintained.

an

LADIES
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs, lame

and weak backs: nervous and sick headache; dlzzi
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the sido and back;
leuonrrhcsa, (or whites); falling of the w..mb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all thru long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure n r am*
of cure. For pafn/hl menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
with voting ladies. Electricity is a certain specif c%
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
TEETH

l TEETH I

Dr. D. still continues to
tricity without PAIN.
wish
teeth or stumps

TEETH l

Extract Teeth bv ElecPersons having decayed

to have removed f
they
ting he would give a polite invitation to call.

Superior Electro Maonetic Ma

b

r

reset-

far “ale

for family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients vlth board
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 !I.; from l
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

BRITISH

DRY GOODS I

OUT SALE at Popular Prices, at Store
Commercial St., Hd. Wldgery*s Wharf:

CLOSINGCloths and Cassimerea.

—

English

English Tailors* Trimmings.
Blankets.

Armv

English Flannels.
English Ladies* Cloth.
English Tweeds.
Linen Goods.
Black and Colored

English

Alpacas.

Prints.

Shawls.
British Dress Goods.

Traveling and Knit Shirts.
English Dispatch* Bags.
English Fancy Coatings.
English Waterproof Goods.

English Sheetings—two yards wide.
Gunny Cloth.
Bleached Crash.
English Soap—tn bars.
—Also.—
Large lot Cotton Shirts, Flannel Drawers, Dressing Gowns, Towels, Linen Bed Sacks, Linen Sheets,
Cotton Sheets, Linen Pillow Cases, Linen Coverlids,
Suits Clothing, Shoes.
July24d2w

MAINE WESLEY AN-SEMI NARY,
And Female College.
rT'HE FALL TERM will commence, MONDAY.
J Aug. 14th.
Board, including use of furnished room, washing,
wood and lights, will bo reduced to $3.00 per week,
unless the price of provisions materially advance.
H. P. TORSE Y, President.
Kent's Hill, .Jnlj 21st, 186T>.
July2'.e >dltw

Few England Screw Steamehlp Co.

SPECIAL MEETING of the stockholders el the
ANew
England Screw Steamshm Ccjm ary will bo

held

on TUESJJAY. the flfteenUi
day ot Au^ngf,
on Brr wn’s Wharf
next, at the office of the
in Portland, at three o’clock P.
fer the following
purpose*:—
see whether they will increase the Capital Stock.
Second—To see whether they will make any alterations in the By-Laws.
Thirdly—To attend to any other business that may
legally come before tliexa.

Companv,
il.t

Par Order.

/

JiUy X,

HENRY FOX, Clerk.

1865,-dtd

Horse

Hail road.
The Stockholders

of the

Portland R. R. Ccmpam
Tfllm ri 1 f
hereby notilied u.aaecl ati!
■Qararirgggjfiara Office
of said Company, on
SMWWAX, August 5th, at 4 o’clock P. MV to fiU

ere
.»

■

Portland.

Wanted.

SUGARS i
822 Boxes Havana Brown
Yellow Sugar.

and

200 Boxes Havana White Sugar.
Landing per Schooner “Alonio,” Irom Havana, tor
sale by
ZYKCE, BARKER A CO.
July 22,1865.
July34d3vr

SCHOOL,

FOR BOYS,
AT NORRIUQEWOCK.
Fall Term of the

the

Third

to continue
dress

Eaton Boarding School will

Monday

in

thirteen (13) weeks.

August,
For particular ad-

H. F. EATON, Principal.
Norrilgewock, July 29,1865.—d2w

For tbe Inlands !

will commence her trips to

Peak’* and

In Maine to

can-

Cushing’* Islands,

THIS DAY, June 15th, running as follows, until
further notice.
Leaves Burnham’s Whart for Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 and 3.30 P.

LADIES’
OtTIDB.
The most simple method ever offered to the
ubllc
for CUTTING DRESSES. LaJles wanting
employment can obtain a lucrative business.
Addrees
MRS. C. H. SANFORD,
Portland. Maine.
(Ml at No. 8 Brattle St., or 62 Middle Stagl Urn

Manufacturers and Traders9 Bank,
and Depositors are hereby
notified that at the close of business on MONDAY. JULY 31st, I860, the assets an*' bius.*<esof
tWs Bank wUl be transferred to THE NATIONAL
TRADERS BANK, of Portland, nn :cr wl »co r.amo
and title the business of the Bank will thenoetorv ar<l
be conducted. All orders, checks and communications should be addressed accordingly.
Stockholders are requested to hand in their certifl-

CORRESPONDENTS

catee to be

exchanged.

EDWARD GOULD. Caehier.

Portland, July 29,1868.

jnly31d3w

Inducements

Great

FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers offer for sale a large qnantJtr of
desirable building lots In the W est End of tho
Carlton. Thomas,
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Brain
hall. MonuWest, Emery, Cushman, Lewis,
ment, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets.
from one to ten years,
They will sell on a credit ofand
to parties who will
if desired by the purchasers,
build houses of ■attaActorv character, they will adthe
one
cost qf balding, on
qf
fourth
desired,
vance, tf
From parties who build iracompletion qfthe house.
mornately, no cash payments required.
Apply every day e*c®Pt- Sunday, Grom nine to ten
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans
and full particulars obtained.
may be seen,
J- B. BROWN (ft SONS.
*
1865.
Portland, May 3,
may4tf

THE

_

Notice.

H.

Returning, leaves Cushing’s Island for Portland, at
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks, si
A. M., and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets Down and Back 25 eta; Children 15 eta.
dune 15—ti

CRIE and PRENTICE C. MANNING,
JAMESmembers
of
Firm from this da*e.

Notice!

GOOD DWELLING HOUSE, worth from
99000 t® 97000, located on Free,» oagit aa
or Cumberland Street, between Franklin and

Copartnership

are

our

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.

Aug. 1,1866.—d2w

Wanted to Purchase.

§A

treets.

undersigned

in the
THE

name

of

have

formed

a

copartnership

JOHN

Co.,

We have taken the Store and purchased the Stock
of Messrs. G. L. STOllER * CO.
WM. DEERING,

H. F. LOCKE.
W. H. MILLIKEN,
J. E. BLABON,
O. B. GIBB8.
Portland, July IS, 186#.—dtf

l.uiie Street.

Vessels Wanted.

the jobbing of

TWO

Dry Goods & Clothing.

_

C. PROCTER,

Aug. 2—dlw

Deering, Milliken &
fob

Inquire of

JulrSldlw

VESSELS of 150 to 200 tou*ill-

R VAN & DAVIS,
McO^LVEltV',1101
Commercial Street.

Wanted.

8. M. MILLIKEN.

Board.

ROOMS with Board,

W.

MIedical
Has

ROBINSON,

vass

M.

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Yice-Pres’t.

by

REM

DR.

■

Brevet Colonel and A. Q. M.

wan^d In every town
for the
AGENTS

GAZELLE,

INSURANCE.

H-

Iulv20.lt,1

July20dt.l_

july2:dtd

OCEAN,

FIRE

the very best

___

The NEW and Fine Steam-

AND

new, and of

live foot gauge, five foot drivers,
ltijrfH inches. They can be changed to
are

July 29th, 1805.
OTICE is hereby given that it is the intention ol
the City Council to establish gra leu for the fallowing named Streets, vis: Mavo, Case », Oak, Prospect and Grove Streets, and that the Commltt-e < n
Streets, &c., will bear all par<ies interested therein
on Friday. August fourth, between ti e hours <>!
three and five o’clock P. M. of that day. on the said
Streets respectively.
Per Order of Committee,
CHARLES R. GOODELL, C. C. E.

er

Capital Stock, and to act upon any other business
that may legally come before the metting.
Directors.
H. J. LIBBY, Sec’y.
4
Portland, August 3.—dtd

qTheabove 8toc* 13

City of

Liabilities, $18,500.

MARINE,
INLAND,

IS

M Kennelt
Philadelphia, Penn., Fifty (5>) Box Square,
FreSfct
* *
feet
Cars,
eight-and-a-lialf-lncUgau e
On WEDNESDAY, September ft, at'wUnflrrt°n, Del., Eighty-four (34) Box Freight Can, live folt
lour

2Gth.

««(CAPj

commence

Total

t<n

any vacancy in the Board of otrectors and to act upany other business that may come before them.
M. G. PALMER, Sec.
July 29—dlw

Broadway.

$1,204,188 40

“**“»

on

$1,000,000 00 THE
Capital,
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65, 204 188 40

A

O T I C E
win be a Special Meeting of tbe Stockholdere of the International
Steamship Company at
their Office, corner Commercial and Union Streets,
onSATURDAY. August 13th, 1865, at 10 o’clock A.
if

Oii MONDAY

Jjj

Masters and Misses of all ages and attainments, received at any time in the Term. Terms for Summer
Term of five weeks, $6.00.
School Room at Union
Hall, head of Green Street; entrance on Free Street.
C. O. FILES, Principal, 38 Hanover St.
Post Office address, Box 103
june28tf

be

INTERNATIONAL

n

near

be commenced

weeks will

chartered to carry excursion parties
to the Islands or to Harpswell, on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and FriSabbath
days, of each week.
Schools or Societies intending to make excursions
the coming season will do well to apply.
For terms inquire of
BURGESS. FOBES & CO..
80 Commercial St., Thomas Block.

Merchant,

SPECIAL MEETING of the Stooktiolders of tile
Casco National Bank of Portland, will be held a!
their Banking House, on
MONDAY, the 14th day ol
August next, at 3 o'clock P. M., to act upon the question of increasing the Capital St-'Ck.
Per Vote of Directors.
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier.
J uly 14,1804.
julyWtd

Per Order of the

Photographic Goods,

Mirrors and Engravings

Excursions.
good Steamer CASCO

AUi Tiiiv

M*“”
W^^Sboptarfo,*™,
September

Fifty

Casco National Bank.

see

PICKETT,

in

trip

Has removed his Commission Office
From 87 to 35 Commercial Street*

Consignments solicited.

fi
r

OFFICE.

OPP. POST

C. O. FI’ ES,

At 9 o’clock, A. M.

-11,1The

I

TiHSJta'rs'ffi
<"

HARRIS’,

Portland

FRANKLIN WHARF, for

On

E»M«Wnn QVABTFRMASTKS,

Balmoral Skirts.

YACHT

HA. RES

Hi

bl»h«»llo?lngwRlU&i]0*’10
Cn TUESDAY, September 19, at tl*«

S T
IN!
COMFORTABLE!

july31dlw

Cash

Block.

Ol

HATS l

M lauf.cturer of 'ffi-ror * Picture Frame?.

Excursion Tickets from Portland at very low raves.
For Through Tickets an 1 any information, apply to
all Grand Trunk Agents In Maine and New-Brunswick, or to connecting Steamboat Odices, and at
E. P. BEACH,
Gend Ag% 279 Broadway, N. Y.
WM. FLOWERS,

Phoenix Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
GEO.

^JL>

wvii

Deal

ONTARIO, THE 'THOUSAND ISLANDS,
RAPIDS OF THE ST. LAWRENCE, SARATOGA, WHITE MOUNTAINS.

STEAM

weather.
Auctioneers.

account oi the

^JNITED STATES MILITARY RAILROADS.

•I U

THE CHEAPEST.

3To. 2 Free 8trett

July 22—d2w

Clapp’s Block, Market Square,

EATON B OABBIN O

VICKERY & BOWEN,
__

DENTIST,

Royal Mail Line ot Steamers,

of

on

1—BAILEY & CO.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

ChicaKOj Milwaukee,

Goods,

GOODS!
as

PLACE, 183 PORE ST.

C. H. OSGOOD

ypss

J,

good assortment oi other

a

going elsewhere.

Opposite the “Maine State Liquor Agency.”
augldlw
Portland, July 31st, 1865.

Railway

-TO-

INSURANCE COMP’Y

oi

postponement

Aug.

vigor of health.

Twine,

Just

EXCURSION SEASON OF 1865.

•

White

or

and examine the Stick,

June 29—d2m

Will do well to

Congress St, a Unu assortiueut of now anil
hand Carrtagea, consisting of JINNY
“"Mi OmialMBUUU.B, SL A TOPS.
tninoTp A*‘° Wagons, &c., new and in Unr stj le anil
“econd hand Express and .vlarkot WagJrrJ0*
*•
sooonii hand llarnes os. &e, Ac.

ANOTHER LOT

BARGAINS!
US

183
All in want of any of the varie-

Paper, Paper Bags,

No. 3

sy Contributions from all parte of the country of
whatever is new, useful and beautiful in Mechanism
and Art, are solicited. Steam Motive Power will be
supplied for Machinery. Honorary Awards of Gold,
Silver and Bronze Medals, and Diplomas, will be given for articles deserving especial notice.
Communications from those who wish move particular information, and from those who will requiro
large space, may be addressed to the subscriber.

Or

_REMOVAL!

are

Faneutl and Quincy Dalis,

and

CAPITAL /

Directors of the “Piscataqua Fire and Marine
insurance Company” woula announce that the
Board has this day voted to increase the Capital
Stock of said Company One Hundred Thousand Dollars, making the who* Cash Capital #3tw,0«o.
Terms of Subscription $1J0 per share,
Cash—payable at the time of subscription, or on delivery of the
Stock.
Subscriptions may be made through the following

CHARLES Jtf. RICE,
DEALER, has Removed to Vo.

MASSACHUSETTS OHABITABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION,

JOSEPH L.
19—2aw 4w

SATURDAY, Aug. 5th, Rt J 1 o’clock A. M., at
ON John
Russell's Carriage Manulhctory, Nos. Ill

and 113
»«»nd

lapled

INCREASE

$100,000^

REMOVAL,

T E 1ST T JET

AMERICAN MANUFACTURES.

Covey

he is frilly prepared to furnish
Pic-Nics, Excursions,
Island Chowder-Parties, Collations, Dinners, Suppers, Weddings, &c., with a better quality of

M., to

Boy Wanted.

oth-_

Having been splendidly refitted,
*'U1 until further notice, leave

UUNDER

Lost.
SMALL Memorandum Book, supposed between
Portland and Standisli.
A suitable reward will
be given to any one.who wiU return it to
my Office.
No. 1} Union Wharf.
Aug. 3—dlw*
JOHN D. LORD.

Summer!

Mareeua Johnson

URIAH T. S. RICE,

Immediately.
woman

this

Country

C ombined with S. O. Wheeler's Great Show is MR.
WILLIAM ASHTON, Mli. NAT AUSTIN, MR.
UATON STONE, Penny.-* Gal lie, Master Frank Asht-*n, Charles Shorwo»1, John Adams, MUe JEANFTTE ELSLER, J. H. ROSS, with a host ot others.
Till: exhibifijn displays all the daring and splendors ..f a Circus with thr intrepid graces of the M<idem Arena.
Novelty, Talent, Attraction, never before witnessed hi Ain idea.
See the. Large Posters,
j ion’! fjrget the da vs.
Tickets 35 cents.
01[A$.
F- HASKINS, Agant.
*. «
At
Brunswick. Aug. 7; Lofton, 8th; Augusta,
July 2'Jtd

July22i3w*

aug3<13t*

Wanted

THE ONLY CIRCUS!

JOSEPH PARTINGTON

>

MAN, a returned Soldier, who has a
capital, wishes business in some honorable

BIDDEFORD, at the Biddeford House, Saturday,
August liifA, 1866, from 10 o’clock A. A/., to 6 o'clock

& 5ih.

JAS. E. PRIXDLE,
90 Exchange Street. Portland.
July 24—d4w

As heretofore.
DAN’L W. TRUE.

July 17,

Which we will sell

binds Cleansed and Repaired in
short notice. Second-hand Clothgood style,
ing bought and sold.
aug3dtf

at the Hotel kept by Rufus AT. Lord, August
18t/i, 18t'5,yhwn 10 o'clock A. M., to S o'clock P. At.;

SATURDAY,

Evening, Aug. 4th

Djors open at 1 and 7 P. M., to commence at 2 and
o’clock.
This great show, having traveled all through the
West tins Spring and Summer, has met with great
success, it being

AT THE OLD STAND,
COMMERCIAL ST RE NT,

111

DRY

all
and at

cxliibit at Portland,

Cor. Portland & Green Sts

existing tinder tie

Is this day .lissolvcd by mutual consent. The acthe late lirro will be settled by either of the
partners, who will sign the firm name in liquidation.
DAN’L W. TELE,
SETH M. MILLIKEN.
July.17, 1qGTj.

GREAT PRICES GIVEN

WM,

GREAT INTERNATIONAL!

LAKE

counts of

We have also

Clothing of

S. O. WHEELER*

THE

SACO,

through

Dissolution.

GIVE

Of all descriptions, by

IS COMING !

_

CO.,

Second-Hand Clothing,

CIRCUS !

In the Eastern

Horses, Ctu-riattes, Harnesses,
at Auction.

Vmjyombdc&ck

THE

Will

from 9 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.
And 1 further give notlco that I will in Uke manner
attend to collecting and receiving duties tiMnmi
licensee as af>resaid, assessed and payable within the
County of Vork, in said District, at the following
*
designated times and places, viz: In

AT

Particular attention paid to Boarders.
Cairiugcs furnished f*r Wedding3, Parties, and
Funeral s.
The stable having been furnished with Xew Carriages. and g>od Hor es, a share of patrona »o is solicit'd.
-Us i, FOB SALE one good second-hand Hack; one
2 wheeled Clmise; on© Top Buggy; and one Carryall,
with p He an l shafts.
fJtANCIS Ji. HAXSOy.
july31dtf

STS.

THIS I

,IK,U,,l)

August 25th,
“*J August i8thi

BOARDING,
HACKING & LIVERY BUSINESS.

GOOD

F. HAMILTON &

Ii.

Sth.

alJ

July

1 1HK subscrilHri', having lx?en at the above place for
X the past seven yearn, v. « mid Infirm bin friends
and tin Diiblic that he is still at the old stand, where
he Jn tout Is to devut. Ids entire attention to the

WE

SHOUT TIME I

JfE,

Sales.
1

R III be sold at

V‘vA:VA*

All of the

have MAKED DOWN our
TO COST. Persons wishing

BARGAINS I I

ulli

WILL COMMENCE

ENGLISH, FRENt
ERY and

Portland, August 1st, X8«5.
/'^ONFORSIaBLY to the provisions of the several
Acts of Congress to provide internal Revenue
yJ
to
support the Government, and to pay interest on
the public
debt,” 1 hereby give notice that 1 have received from the Assessors or said District the annual
list for X865; that the several
duties, taxes, and licenses assessed and
enumerated in said list have become due and
payable, and that I will, in person or
to collecting and receiving tho
oj Deputyt attend
aloresaid
duties, taxes and licenses assessed and pay-

Auction
—

’
AUCT«a?ffl»
Roi".lNO%
PUBLIC
,h u,C5Kv.‘,

TIio now
n»l t-.pl* udiu S earner Gazelle,
will leave Burnham's Wharfat
8J o'clock,,
landing ail who \. lsli t, d&ace at Ottawa
Hall, • .'ushnig’s Isla nl.tiiv* Steamer will then
^makc a Grand Moonlight Hxcurslon among
Idano <.l <
]Jay. Vvi-at IH .re de.• V./.
lightful sad can be imagined than a trio by m »ouUgli, am
the many b an til' d Isla h >‘fCa-«o Hay,
^ ^ldomlitLSU
aiiu.r, returning to Cushlux ri Island m reason f»r
Cliowdur and
supper*/
tjr
"ll' * T* **b. 'Ike
dancing at<»(tawa
Hall ea)i Ixi nuid» a.- c ufmiaole a»
in winter sea*,,f cool sea
breeze; returnmg to the city at *2 *’cl «k. This exc irsim will be
cmipOHod ot most select and orderly character. and
nothing will be left; mid me to make It agreeable to
ail. G.x* l music will 1>o In attendance,
will lie under the nuinagenu at of J. H. The.lancing
Hack tiff C.
Iw*i'riii. E. S. Worms'll.
Tickets for the excursion
mdliidiiig the ounce, .<1,35, a.imitting gentleman and
ladies, i’iir sale at Cronmui cx Co's and of the managers at die b .at.
aug2t, l

UNDER

MEDICINES,

GOODS

STOCK,

Tuesday Eveuiic*, August

dealersiy

CHEMICALS

Fii at Ool lectioniTlis triot of State cf daine

New Inventions & Works of Art,

PORTLAND, MK,

1

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue

EXHIBITION

DRUGGISTS,
near

Miscellaneous.

_

DANCE !

CROSMAN & CO.,

Ice Cream, Loaf and Fancy Cake,
and ornamental) and refreshments of all kinds,
than can be foun i elsewhere in the city.
Also, HOT and COLD MEATS, oi a*superior qual-

PIECE

AND

Btanchos,

(plain

EVERY

EXCUR SION

8

# 40.00

PonmansWp, twenty lessons,

7S MiiUtte Si., fox Block,

WHITE.
autfkitJ

GRAND MOONLIGHT

Afternoon and

t‘*e«‘apartment at ait.* rbu after the pav‘‘‘lit,

I*Jjr‘

usual.

FRIDAY and

TTJITIOJNT.

1

as

—05—

FULL i.OJLUEKs IAL C'-UltSE.
T-.yoMain mlviuiu) auilottMtlin,. tbc stu.lent
to
.4

LILLY

MRS.

and French.

Sozodont.

teeth, and agreeable breath, anil absolute exemption from all diseases that alfocf the gums,
are the resutts of a daily application of the

&

(W~ Prices

Ivor..

Vito’ ti .d_v\
tii
::i
■, &r- off Asia,
the aromatic rents, of wliich Fragrant
Sozodont is composed.
In this preparation
the chemistry of the toilet has achieved Its
most remarkable triumph.
Pure, unsullied
coiue

AND

MR.

ir<oloi.iv’; Eavigai'* >u; L. wliug; .'JoCiiuidew; Locations of Roads; < Jakjidatlii; I
all ■>. and Liubank-

LANCASTER HALL, would iniorm
Ms friends and the public, that having had 18
years of practical experience as a

■

Friday Evening, August 4th,
Jack Sheppard,

The

Commercial Department,
The design i>f thb* Course i* t/» ibrnish young men
with such instruct! n as /ill liable them' to engage
v onc' iit any bram-L
f commercial business. It will
coi biro t’i« Theoretical and Practical.
Rooms suitable tji Ranking, Business Ouic.es, 'Telegraphing,
j.ViimansIiip, B k-keoping, b;e., imve been engaged
m the 1\; v T
B1 cl*
o
potent and«xporiuiccb teachers Lave boon en«-'
/ mure will i» ailed as the exigencies of
d'V
j»
uis o.partment sliall
'•©quire. It is intanerd to ftiru is\ ]■ dr action u
J tQ that obtained in the best
«'Oi amoixnal Collog. to. 'n can
easily porfuivc the advantage* ..Idchinav l*e deri ve 1 ir m the connection
of ibis derailment with tli
Academy, whore a thor
ugh ku wLdgc f the .’.Co Urn language.- can be obtanw l—a Jen. vlo ^ro i&il&kjirablo to business men
h > nany Parts ..|\>ur Fni .iU

|

rTIHEATRE. PEERING HALL. MANAGERS,
A Messrs. MURRAY" & WILSON. Benetit of
Mr. John Murray.
Engagement of Miss Helen
Western. Mrs. Jaue English will appear for the first
time fir years.

luent.

all your

punishment upon us?
We are poor, Illiterate men—mere jailors. We
were not educated at the people’s expense a"t
West Point, as were President V vis and Gen.
Lee. We have \ever sworn fealty to your flag

Entertainments.

_Miscellaneous.

country.

-FOB-

United States 5-2» coupons.1051
lrnited States coupon Sixies, 1881,.1071
Treasury 7-30. 99?
New York Central.92}
Erie. 88|
Hudson.1121

closed at

poli-

editor or historian, soldier or civilian,
lias sent vp, or v.dll send, up, a petition that the
keepers of the murder-peas, Libby, Belle Isle,
Miilen and Anlersonville, shall lie pardoned?
The uodried tears of the sister of every massacred soldier demands their execution.
The
forlorn woe of each lonely widow cries for it.
Heaven’s justice, the silent agony of every bereaved mother, mutely pleads that her son’s
murderer sh.il not blast her sight hi life. All
nature’s God by His holy 1 ,w, has decreed that
the brother’s murderer shall not live.
Who,
then, shall stay the land of justice ? Who shall
stand between these men. and the penalty of
the law? There is none—net one.
!>ut hold I I ihera no a’iswer tor these prejudged criminals? Have they no plea to put
in when so summarily arraigned at your bar?
Hear them in mercy, and ueal wit) 1 them in
justice. Hear them a.^ t’ ey answer for their
lives. “Yfo, the jailors of Vndersonville, Libby and Bello Isle, were but inferior .) dlitary
officers. We di3 but carry out the orders of
our superiors,
if v.-e lia.1 re (Vised to do their
bidding, v. o should have been court martialed
and hanged. We were hut the hands to do
whr.t the heeds willed. We but followed out
the policy of Jefferson Da., is, tJie (’resident of
the Confederate States, to deplete by starvation
the armies of the United States, and only execute*! tie orders of Hubert 13. Dee, Commander-in-Chief of our armies, to prevent reinforcements coming to you, our enemies, by exchange "f prisoners. Yvhy hang us and subscribe £60,0 bin Hew York as a testimonial to
him? What tdud of justice in your government is it to shut us up i\ prison for obeying
his outers, and pen.lit him to retire to his
home in Virginia., like another Cincinnatus,
returning not from serving, but mining his

Stock Markets.
New

or

tician,

Corn 3}d

Reeling.10t|

From Texas.

couiplimenfaiy lienefit to Mr. John Sin fay. with a warm reception.
The Houston Telegraph mentions the arwlio hat "3ii inde.atign1 de in eateidng for the
of the officers of Shelby’s party. Shelby
pleasure o. die public. A stroi ig bid is offered rival
was
encamped near Monterey with j00 meD,
con. Lt'.ing of the drama of Jack Sheppard, and
who were ijuiet and
orderly, and had not been
the f.u-cc 01 Mi. and Mrs. Lilly White, hi libth disturbed by the authorities.
Shelby sold his
of which Mi:s Helien Western will appeal.— aituieiy and other plunder, and was frying to

a

New York, Aug. 3.
Glasgow’s cargo consisted of
76 hales and one tierce of bacon, ch;jns, one
barrel of M: riders, 3414 boxes cheese, 2 X3 bales
hops, 705 1 -ales citron, 01 rolls of leather and
earner

s

(Hmgo

■

e

aping for

of the Jlttrnitujof the Steam-

On the 4th of July in Lowell, Gen. B. F.
Butler, in response to the toast:—“Our Volunteera”-—took occasion to speak of the treatment of our soldiers in the rebel prisons of the
South. Among other things he said:

Who in all the world, ohilauthropist

Various Items.

committed the lrauri upon the

distinctly, the

reduce the

j

glad to learn that their old garments—
gentlemen’s gaiments, we refer to more es- 3686 bushel- of c nn.
pecially—can be returned to them almost new,
The stem ier Boliona, Rom London, has arat Foster's Dye House, 97 Exchange Street, by
rived. Nows anticipated.
The Cnuard i: eight steamer Taffeta has ara
process of dying or cleansing, without neing rive 1
There
Is
a
business
done
ripped.
there,,
great
•'he Washington Chronicle says the myste\ we understand, in this line.
rious prioncr is a in n named Fuller, who

now

THE STARVATION OF PRISONERS.

punishment

The

admission;
CiBets.—Wheeler’s great Circus will be
contrary.
along to-day and will open the first exhibition
Ann the nearest which Mr. Yi’alton liiinrel i at the comer of Portland and Green streets at i
came to any such* admission, was in a single
2 o’clock this afternoon, and the second one at
answer, in a single word, to a single question: 8 o’clock this evening. As this is the only
and that answer was so modified subsequenttroupe that is to visit us this season, all who
ly, hr carreer moments, and away t vom the make it a point to usee the Circus” must imheat and embarrassments of the cross examiprove the present chance.
.cany such

m.

goes of French tobacco.
The steamers Ranger and Delaware arrived
at Norfolk this forenoon from City Point with
tht 31th Illinois regiment, who are to do duty
at Norfolk and vicinity.
The 2bth New York cavalry, from Richmond. arrived here tr-ciry on the steamer Edward Everett, enroute to New York.
A schooner, name unkno n, sunk last night
in shoal water off Sewall’s Point.
The steamer Blacks'one has been towed to
Norfolk for repairs.
An unsuccessful effort has been m.ide to
raise the frigate Congress.
The steam power
is insufficient.
Another effort will be made

to-morrow.
The steamer De Molay, with the 20th New
York cavalry on their way to Sackett’s harbor,
arrived here to-day.

cial \i- it to live fortifications in this State.

They

Fortress Monroe.

Fortress Mointc >e, Aug. 2.
Brigs Mo vets and Victoria arrived at NewNews
poit
to-day limn City Point with car-

G

Corresponding week last year,

i’i.;.,' ry' the Tree;::
The (Shrixtiun. Mirror of this week contain,

To

From

July 2uth, were:
Passengers,
§48,181 v, <
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries, 4,j3G Of.
Freight and Live Stock,
05,2531«

The tiret wife u:ed her endeavors to get her
Un build clear, he promising to go back ano
live with her.
Ho was ordei-ed to furnish sureties in tin
sion of wj-y for his appearance at the November term of the Supreme Judicial Court.
was

■

artist has

complaint against hnn for
adultery, that being very easily proved, while,
peril po, it would be more difficult to prove the
second marriage in case of a charge of bigamy.

bail, he

for pardon continue to be
received. Among those recently pardoned are
Wm. Avery and Win. 11. Smith, who were before the re’ ellion members of the 1 kited States
House of lie 'resentatives. The former served
in the rebel government as mail agent, and
the latter a l iem! «r of the so-called Confederate Congress.
Ford’s Theatre is at once to bo appropriated
to the uses if t’ le W.ir liepai .ment. Proposal
have been issued inviting offers for making the
necessary alteration.

ted much admiration both for its artistic merit
and for the accuracy of the likenc;1’; and the

iterad a

in

Many applies lions

aie

fria.ius.

.iling

March,
$23,375,00; from Internal Revenue, $35,282,'! \i; from sales of public lands;
$lU-',000; mom direc. tivxution $32,700: miscellaneous $4,1-50,0-r); ;0tal in rmntl
numbeis,
exclusive of loans, <fcc., yO/t .O
total expcnrliteres f r same time, 8 8,' U, 0).
Additional delegates appean.nl at the colored
meDs’ convomi n. An address was adopted
setting fl irth the grievances of the people of
the State, and asking the right of suffrage and
other e juality before law.
President Johnson’s health is considerably
improved, and it is expected he will meet his
Cabinet to-morrow, which he has not done for
nearly a week past.
were

well,

a

F

valuable services in the Southwest.
It appear* ifom official dat: that the receipts
from customs for the quarter ending with

up

the firet intimation the latter had that her
husband had another wife living, and her
e

Washlmgton, Aug. 8.
Brigadier Generel Muzzey, Milkary
Secretary to Pre sident Johnson and Captain in
the kith U.S. Infantry, has been breveted Colonel in the regular a>'my for meritorious and

We can’t blame him under the
and

Washington.

Brevet

happy to
learn that the genius and industry of our gifted townsman, Mr. Carl Akers, are becomiug
daily better appreciated. His beautiiul medalion head of Senator Fe~ .emien, to which we
alluded some time since, has recently been on
exhibition in Washington, where it ha« attrac-

since, became
wife, and took up his
Tha first wife, finding hersel,'
wife.

From

and all were satisfied.

Home two or three weeks

abandoned, followed hhn up,
eo-ha’oiting with the second

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

this concert lia e practiced no deception on
the public; for the General expected to have
been present on the occasion. Alter it wa,
ascertained that he could not attend, Mr.
Thomas announced to those who had purchased tickets for the Proscenium that hali
the money would be returned to them if called

hero v,i.'i Ins second

reddoac*

fatiguing.

TELEGRAPH,

IcY

A TENEMENT containing
AStA
u;;: for a (hmlljr without children.
■iili. Address F. O. Box 437.

ifwg. 2—<13t*

five or 6U rooms,

in

At the recent reception of Admiral Farragut
Boston, the following poem was read :
A TOAST TO THE VICE-ADMIRAL.
GmzN in

op the

Cabin

the

Old and

OLIYEB WENDELL

BY

HOLMES.

Now gallant friends and ahii mates all,
binoe aolf our battle’s won,
A broaosiae for our Admiral!

\

higa

Henojw ij

Scarce one tall frigate walks the
Or skirts tue safer shores
Of all taaf bore to victory
Our stout old Commodores :

NEW YORK.
Court of Proba? s tieid at Portland, withn
aud for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of July in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred aud sixty-fl

F. COOLIDGE Executor oftheLstwill
uj Mernt
»4'i
Coolidge, Ut* of'Portaud i‘i *»aid County, deceased, uav-npr* sentt d n*«

HENRY

sea

irst aud ti ai scciuntot at umiib<ra'ion ol taidest fo p O' at**:
It was Ordered, That the said F-x*rntor
give
lutioc to all persons interested, by causing notice tc
>e published Lhr e weeks
successively in the Maim
*tate Press, printed at Portland, that they
may ap•eai at • Probate Court to he held at said
Portland,
•t the third Tuesday of
September next.at ten of ti e
lock in the forenoon, auu snow cause, if any the)
.ave, why the same should not be **11 wed
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge
A true oopy, Attest.

gallant soul!

name

w8*81*

May

Thomas Skolwbld,
ate of Brunswick in ttie county oi Cumberland, de:oased.by giving bond as the law directs; he thereore request,
all persons who are indebted to the
*id deceased’s estate to make immediate payment;
»ud those who have any demands thereon to exhibit
he same for aettlenwt t«
FRANCIS ADAMS, of Topsham.
w3wal*
Brunswick, July 18, 1865.
—

What
Pkaibib Chicken.
more natural than that sentimental young ladies, wuen they change their condition ot sinthe

they didn’t

want him in the Fami-

ly circ.e.”
T„k Minstrel B"y to the War has Gon».”
“Juiius! I ben to war. Yes, sir I Five balls
lodged in this bosom I”
“cjfiol Musket ball?”
“No, sir 1”
“Canuon balls ?”
“No, !iree!”
“What kinder balls then?”
“CotIjish bulls l”
young he was so
bathy burned that his face became very much
disfigure!. When he was grown to manhood,
he called at the house of Mr. Brasee, who had
When David L. Mills

was

of three or four years of age, who eyed
Mr. Mills very closely while there, and alter he
had leit the boy asked his father, who made
that man t The lather replied, God made him.
The boy then asked, was not G d tickled when
he yut nim. done 1

a son

A story is toll of two Vermont captains in
the war between whom was a generous rivalry, relating to their own gallantry and that of
Botn

companies.

dangerously
wounded at the Wilderness. Capt. B. was Insensible for two days, but on the third opened
his tye3 and inquired if Capt W. was alive,
and on being told that he was doing well, said
energetically “Well, if W. can live, Pil be d—d
if i'll die,” and he didn’t
was

A nervous youth was recently asked at a
tea-tab.e, where there were several fine girls
sipping tner i'wsakay, what he thought of a
certain lady who was then absent.
“Oh,”
said he, “she is the plainest woman I ever saw
in my me. Present company always excepted.”

__

morning perceived that the
pouring into his coffee-cup was
On this, he said to the

Quimby

one
miur he was
none of tne richest

hooters, “Haven’t you any milk that is more
What* do you mean by
cheerful than this V”
tnst,” replied she. “Why, this milk seems to
have the blues.”
“Please
A Fate Abgument.—Eugene
give me a piece of your cake, Charley ?”
Cnariey—“No, I won’t—’cause you asked
for it”
Fred—1'‘Well, I didn’t ask for any, Charley.”
Cnai-jey—“No, you didn’t ask tor any, ‘cause
you don't want any.” [Mrs. Grundy.
—

Before “love comes in at the door,” it would
be wen icr him to peep through the keyhole,
he might see something that would prevent
him nom

entering.

E subscriber
hereby gives public notice t^ all
concerned, that he nas beeu duly appointed and
aken upon himselfthe trust of Administrator of the
state of
Abigail Hamilton,
iato of Portland, m the county of Cumberland,
ond as the law directs;
tt>cea8ed, by giving
le there foie requests all persons who are indebted
o tht said deceased’s estate to make immediate
>aymeot and those who have any demands there»n, to exhibit the same for settlement to
_

Portland, July 18,1865.

.Why is England like Japan? Because
worships y-1 o.v sovereign-.

it

\ £

w3w3t*

Court of Probate held at Portland, withir
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of July, in the yekr of our Lord
eighteen hundred and sixty-five.
M. LINN ELL, widow of William E. F.
CVLinuell, late o< Otisfield in Slid Count
eceasuaviug presented her petition for an allow..nue
out of the persouai estate of which he aied posessit a

pHODA

It was Ordered, That the said Pet tioncr give
iOtice to all persons interested;
causing notice to
>e published three weeks
in the Maine
State Press;printed at Portland,that they may appeal
it a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on
the fi s
Tuesday pf September next, at ten of the
dock in the loreuoon, and show cause, If any they
have, why the same should not be
ar.tod.
; JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest.
SiwSw*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

by
successively

>>'

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within ane
for the County ot Cumberland, on the Wednesday following the first Tuesday ol July in the year
oi our Lorn eight****- hundred and
sixty-fiv»*,
M.
HENRY

of Jane
d c a

h^vi.-a p e*en u n * account of aumiiisitauon
>f said estate fo probate.
It was Ordered, That the said Administrator
give
notice to ail persons interested, by causing notice to
ae published three weeks successively in the Maine
S mu Press,printed at Portland,that they may
appeal
•t « Probate Court to be hold at said Portland,on the
first Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock
n fhe forenoon, anu snow cause, if
any they have,
why the samu should uot be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge
A true copy, attest,
w3w31*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Registor.
ea.

vt a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the Count* of Cumberland, on the
Wednesday
following the first I'uosdai oi July, In the year oi
our Lord eighteen' hundred and sixty-five,

piEORGE E. B. JaCKSON, Admiui»rr«tnr with the
UT will annexed ui tuc esixie ot Sarah H Bartels,
»ie o
Portland iu sa d Onutv, otceas d, having
jresenteu h s first account of administration ol said
state

or

prouaie:

It was Ordered,That the said Adminis»ratrr give
lotice to all persons inteiente <i, by causing notice to
be pub isheu three woeks successively in the Maim
itare Press, printed at Port-and, that they may ap
ear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland
>n the first Tuesday of September next, at ten of the
^lock iu the torenoou, auu snow cause, if any the\
mve, why the same liould n ot be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, Attest,
w3w3l*
EUGENE HUMPH RET. Register
a Court of Probate hel
at Portland,
tor the County of Cumberland, on the

At

within »n*i

first Tuesday of July, in the year
following
o« our L**rrt HUfh ee
hundred ana sixty-five:
PrfINCE Administratrix o< the estate ol
Thaxter Prince, ia-e oi Yarmouth, in said Lou.
the

APPHIA
o

*wfcii

lie piest-nu d her lira
ofs-i1 e^iCRTi Pr. ba e:

i-kv.

accoun

September

A true copy,

w8w3l*

attest,
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

■«i
“18 years establish ,n N. Y. City.”
“Duly infalliule remeutes known.”
“*'Yea from Poisons.”
“Not oaugerous to the Human Family.”
"Hats ojoiq out of their holes to die.”

named

3lw3w*

‘OostarV Eat, Eoaoh, &c., Exterminator*,
Is

a paste—used for Rats,
Mice, Roaches, Black and
Red Ants, fc., fc., tfc.

liquid
destroy,

as a

ven tau ye for

to
pro-

Bed-Bugs, Ac.
“OostarV Eitjotric Powder for Insects,
Is lor Moths, Mosquitoes,
Fleas, Bed-Bugs, Insects on
Plan.s, Fowls, Animals^tfc.

by aU Druggists and Retailers everywhere,
PCSoli
id/" .11

BewabkIiToI

all

worthless imibatioas.

that “Costae's” name le
if dee
Botue
and r task, before you
buy.

a

inlesrsiri
for

EUGFNE HUMPHREY,Register.

BOB AT* held at Portland within
ty of Cumberland. on the Wednesfollowing the first Tuesday ot Ju^,in the year
our
Lor. eighteen hundred and
sixty-five,
M. MINOT, feu"Tdi,u
Frederica May
Boody, minor ii ir oi F. E. W. Boodyr n
of
Westbrook, deceased, having pi»emtu his third ac,ouut oi hui diamh p ol >-aid u inor for >•» oi
ate;
It wag Ordered, That the said Guard an
give
notice to all persons Interested, by
causing notice
to bepubiished three
weeks.successively, in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the first Tuesday ot
September next,at ten of the
dock in the forenoon, and show cause, it any they
nave, why the same should not be «■ io *<.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge
A true copy, Attest,
3lw8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
t a court OF F
no fo the Coui

aENRY

wash, used

or
an t also

ex ou or »n

gg»day

“Costar’s" End-Bug Exterminator,

on

each

Box,

COSTAR.
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, M. T.
®“d Dea‘erB 111 Portland, Me.
UKhttr R.

Judy 13-^3mrutf=l8ta

Treasury Department,
of

Cohptbolucb of

the

Cubbency,

i

^uL

by
W^EAS
V V to tne undersigned, it ha* been made to

that the

EDoear

OF PORTLAND
the City oi Portland, in the County o Cumberland, and Staeof Maine, has been duly orga lzed
under and Recording to the requirements ol the Act
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National
Current:/, secured by a pledge of United States bonds,
ani tj
provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof,” approve i June 3, 1861, and has complied
with ad the provisions of said act required to be oom1 with before commencing the business of Ban kIn

said Act:
I Freeman
Comptroller ol
the CuiTeacy, d
hereby certi/V that “The National
Tralers Baak of Portland,” in the City of Portland,
in the County oi
Cumberland, and State of Maine, is
authorized to commence the business of Banking under the Act aforesaid.
un^er

i*ow,

therefore,

Clarice,

whereof, witness my hand and seal of

office tni8 seventeenth

lL* 8*1
Nn

iH.4

J:0-

day of July

1866.

PREEM’aN CLARKE,
Comptroller ol the Currency.

1M1‘_July20 2m
Bowdoin College.

annual examination of Candid*,— <■„_ u„,.
Bowdjin College,
hcM u
College, at eight o'clock in the
Frilay the f .urth day of August; and also ouTh’n^
° Thnre”
day the twenty-fourth day ot August.
LEONARD WOODS, President
Bruuswlok, July B,

THE
Medical

wi“S

sun to

1666._' fuly7dM

_

Garden and Cemetery Embellishments.

fur the sale ol Chase A Co’s (New
York) ORNAMENTED IRON and TERACOTA
ARTICLES, such as VASES, FOUNTAINS. RU8TIJ SEATS Ac., at WINSLOW’S Machine Works,
No. 1 Manufacturers Block, Union Street, Portland.
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent.
July 22, 1*66.— d&wlw

AGENCY

For Sale.
CONVOY, carries 76 tons, weU fcunl in
Sabs, Rigging, Anchors, Chains, Ac. Pilce
«U)0. Apply to
D. T. CHASE, Head Long Whrrt
T
July
29—BT&T if

SCII’R

a Court or Probate held at Portland,
within
and foi the County of Cumberland, ou the Wednesday following the first Tuesday of July, in the year
»>i our Lor.i Higli'eeu hundred and sixtv-fir
MERRILL, Administrator ofthe Estate
of Jlen bun in Luut. late of Falmouth, in ,sd
oounty, de.easvM I a ng preened hi petition lor
re

RAILROAD.
On and alter April 8,1865, Passenger
Trains leave as follow b:
ortland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.50

uavt t

P.M.

Leave Boston ior Portland at 7.90 A. M. and 8
P. M.

Freight

trains leave

Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

Portland. April 8, 1865.

edtf

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Best Quality

f*!??*'

■

a

0n and aiter Monday, 10th inst, 1865,
trains will leave as follows, until fur-

ther notice:

Leave baoo Eiver for Portland, as 6.46 and 9.20
A. M., and 3.46 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River, at 7.46 A. M. and
1.6o and C.20 i*. M.
Thel 60 P. M. train out and the 6.46 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

It teat Ordered, That the said Administrator
givi
iiotict to all perilous interested, by
cauaiug notice to
oe published three weeks
successively in the Mai nr
jtstr Press, printed at Portland, that thev may apnear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland
on tin first Tuesday of
September next, at ten ofthr
'lock in the forenoon, sou snow cause, if
any they
hive, why the same should ot h*- r«n*e«t
JtlliN A. WATERMAN. Judge
A true
Attest:
copy,

EDWIN NOYE8,
Superintendent.

April 27, 1866—apr20tf

Important

^AJ*AHt

at

S’Ui

Rixty-flVO,
MERRILL, uidow of James L MerPortland in said Conor ,OHc‘aed

8*ni'c’for allowance out
of the Personal Estate of wliioh he died possessed;
It wn»Ordered, tUei the said
r-ctiuuuei giro uoR
interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
S ate Press, printed at Portland, that
they may ap
pear af a Probate Court to be held at said Portland
ou the third Tuesday ol September
next, at ten ol the
Book iu the forenoon, auu sbuw cause, if any they
1
have, why the same should not be grant d
JOHN A. WATERMAN,Judge
A true oopy, attest,
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register
w3w3l*
an

rpHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to aU
J_ concerned, that he has been duly appointed and

taken upon himself the trust of Executor of the last
Will and Testament of
Mary Ann Nichols,
late of Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
widow, deceased, bv giving bond as the law directs:
,he therefore requests all persons who are indebted
to said deceased's estate to make immediate payment;
and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit
the same for
settlement to
HENRY D. SHED, Jr.
Portland, July 5,igGO
31w3w*
_

subscriber hereby gives public notice* to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
him8®11 ^ frost of Administrator ofthe

THE
•atatc

oF°°

WINTHROP

in toiut of beauty
rcotly upon the

COBB

tod0fdt^Ld1bTrtvT„’Jni,th<;

Couity

°f Cumber-

i&na, ueoeasea, oy giving bon«i an the law directs:
he therefore
persons who are
requests
to said
estate to make tamediato
ment: and those who have any demands
reon’10
the same for settlement to
of Auburn.
vr
n.
New
Gloucester, July 6,18«5.
31w3w*

art

exhibit

1JCEL>e-COBB,

ses

advantagfg
facility <f acc.ss, it being di-

or

ATLANTIC

more

OCEAN,

on the most heauttf .1 litach
le, and within but a hoit distance oi Ht»i road communicat-on
to all part* of ihe United mates
Beautiful

imaginai

nne drives wi h good roads, and a upleudid
grove
i loror-t trees directly in «he rear ot the
house, the
cener. oi tea ana laud vi.bie from all
points, we
Among its attractions and ibis combined with sti J
Auusurl tarhin ,perlec ly ssie even iov a child rj/dtfi-sitat onoe the mo-t -eautiml and ojnvenitnt of
all of ihe ma y sea-side resorts in ti.e vicinity.
The house is first case in all it* aopoimme. ts {furniture and fixtures new aei season and ro« m* ut once
large and air>, and ananged ilosU, in suns lor the
th.: oo ommodanon ot lamiiies, «na pcs
tively closed on the Sabbath to ah tram rent visitors.
Tourists irom Canada can tace ihe U. T
Railway
and, without change if ia s t»ceptat the station of
rhe E.stern K. R, proceed d rectly to Oak Hiii
Station (Uoon the latter road) where carriages w II
oe in at indance to convey them
directly to the
house.
e mail faciliti s are the same as at
I
Portland,viz:
two ma 1-. per day east anu we.it.

WITH
Recommended

Travelers!

to

West, bouth, .North-West and the Oanadas.
W.

U.

LITTLE

Agent for all the (Nreat l eading R< u+es to Chi
Cincinnati, Cle'eland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, at, L» ui*, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
'C. an-i is prepired to furnish Through Tickets
cago,

from Portland to al. the principal Cities and Towns
iu the loyal States and the C ananas, ai the

LOWEST
And all

RATES OF FARE,

edful information cheerfully furnished.
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage
to prooure Through Tieketa at the
n

Portland

Railway Ticket Office* 31 Exchange Mreet, np staiis*)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Passage Tickets % California, by t he O d Line

Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured
by early application at this ofiioe.
March 20. 18t>6.
raarSOdAwtf

Address,
titNNISON A

Portland

New England Screw

SteamshipCo

SEMI-WEEKLY
V"

-ft*

The a-, I undid

d

LINE.

Steamships
WtOHESAFEAKE, Oait W. W. ShcrLBTnW'd ana FRANCONIA, Capt. H.

JSji

a:

fast

--^SauawooD, will until further notice,
iOilous:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland,
every WEDNE8and SATURDAY at i P.
M., and leave Piet
pAY
evcrV
WEDNESDAY
v a! 4
van SArtTBI'A Y,
o’clock p. M
ihese vis.els are titled up w th fiue accommodations ior
passengers, making this the most
•Me and comfortable route lor travellers speedy,
between
Slate Room,
e«no
On Cabin passage SS 00. Meals
ttf
ixtru,
Ooods torwarded by tins line to ana trom
MonBanger, Bgth, Augusta, Eastportand

rau nb

Jn-SATltBn* B’'v.'Vk’
?'V1:d

t^.Qnebeo,
Shippers
requested to send
8 PMon
S£KMrl7M
For
are

the‘r
,he

freight to the

«■*
freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brawn’s Wharf. Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO„ No. 80 West
Street,

New York.,
Mav 29, 18fS.

celebrated

This

dtf

International

Steamship

Eastport, Calais

and

v»o uxu a half m les f-om th
city, is n' w open for
the sccommodaiiin of transient and
pe mu, eut
boarders.
Porieis in att ndance on arrival of Trsics in Portland, to convey passtngeis and baggage to Burnn8B>’s Wharf, where ameamer eaves tor the Isiauc

Closed

N. B.

the Sabbath to transient visitors
J A a o *N BERRY, Proprietor.
June ‘2,1866 —d2tu
on

THE SEA-SIDE HOUSE.
located

Harmwell

on

On and after Monday. Maroh 27. the
Bffr fWBSLSteamer Naw Youi.Capt HW Chiawin leave Railroad
Wharf, loot of Stab Si,
ovtry Mokday a 6 o'cl< ck r. v; ard the Steamer
Chew Bkunhwick,
Copt E H. Winchester, wiilleave
eveiy I huksdav at 6 o’clook r.u, for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning will leavo St. John every Monday a'd
fhursoays at 8 A. x, for Ea.tport, Portland and
Bob

on.

AtEa«tport the

Steamer

“Queen”

will

s

ations.

S age Coaches also connect at

Frederic ard the Ht John
procured of the agents or

Hirer.

Through

nckrts
beard. No

the clerk on
Passports r»qu*reU.
Freight received on days of saiPng until 4 o’clock
P M.
C. C. Eaton, Agent.
Portland, March 30.1865.
mchaitf

Portland and Penobscot Biver

WILL be open on Monday, June 12th,
accommodation of transient and
permanent oarders.
lb©House contains accommodations for
one hundred and ftity
persons; and the proprietor
will spare no pains to make the guests feel at home
The delightful location, the convenient house with
broad Verandas on all sides, and
good airy rooms,
make this a desirable place for
__

SUMMER RESORT!
Facilities for bathing, boating Pi-hiog, and othei
by those oi any Hotel in the

amusements u surpassed
State ol viaine.
Application* for rooms
po sible.

should be made

May 29, 2medJ. T. SMITH,

OCEAN

ton*
lte urniug, will leave Bangor everv Monday,
Wednesday and Fuioay m
>rning. at 6 o’clock,
t uching at Rockand, Camoen, Beilast.
eearBport,
B-icksport Winterporr, and llamren, both wa\ 8
Pa8mmger8 ticketed through on the Ko*ton, Maine
and Eastern Railroad at the
Depots in Botton, Salem Lynn and Laurence.
For freigh or pas«ag.
apply to
A.
Agent,
At Ofllce on fhe Wharf.
,,
Portland, A ri: 21.1866.—tf

SOMERbY.

Portland and Boston Uur,
TIIK STEAMERS

Forest City. Lewiston and Montreal,
ft,rtl,er notioe'rBn “

■

Iteave A flap tie Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
brday, at7 oteteek P. M a»d India Wharf. Boston,
W'4neUda5'' ThBre<U^ «d
Farp in
Freight taken

as

..

on

usual

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
ny»m nnt expert ng *50 in value aud t t pero nal, On’°ss notioe is given and pa d for at tl a
rate

-f. one paaaenger for every KF>"0 additional vs'ne
dtf
p-t-i« !««
t,.
*»nf.

mr.r.TNoS.

Corn Mill.
subscriber# are prepared to GRIND CORN
for customers at their Mill ou Yors street. Office
Commercial st., head of Ricliardaom s V’iiaii.
E. E, CPU AM & SON.
Julyl7eodtm

THE

early

as

as

C

Bathing, Boating and

Fishing,

Will be opened for transient and permanent gnette

Thursday,

the 1st

CLASS

ERUPTIONS

ALL

IKVAI.UABLE.'

rery

t

146

Custom Hou e,

PEIRCE

a

DR.

For w’ebv W. V PaiULTP* & CO. 149 Middie
St, and Crosman & Co., 75 Middle Street, Portland
bLELLluii tk R GU.ia, Whiienaie
Dru^ggiatg,
86 Hauovcr at, boston Alasa, General Agents tor the
United States.
Smoifiiider’g Extract Bncku.
juneSO eod$*w2jn

Dll LAROOKAH'S
SARSAPARILLIA

Liver

CURE

And why everybody should use, and every
Druggist should sell them.

They will cure Coughs and Colds.
They will cure Sore Throat.
Always cure Tickling in the Throat.
Sure to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs.
prevent the Asthma if taked early.
for a oold in the head.
Oiten cure B.onchitis.
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh.
Alwayso ire Hoarseness.
Will

WILLIAM

8T.,

ST. JOHN, NK W BRUNSWICK.

Will relieve
OF

CAPISIC POND

More in
The

BLOOD.

HENRY

ouring Dropsy and General Debilllty, tending
Consumption. It is a great protection from atacks that originate in change of climate, season and

to

of life.
Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been
so great a blessing in our family that we olass it
with Larookah’s 6 rup, the best article in use for
what it purports to do. The SYRUP. in the opinion
of my friends, saved my life And Mrs Selee, has
been as greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsaparilla Compound.
REV, N. P SELEE.
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st, l«64.

Melrose, Nov. 21st. 1864.
Db. Larookah:—I have been in the habit ol pret- aivaparilla
La
rook
ah's
Compound for two
scribing
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, di-

verts humors from the
and at the same time
acts s a sure and uermanentTonic.
satisfaction whenever an AlterIt will
native ana Purifying juedicine is required.

lungs

give good

BENJ. F. ABBOTT.

E*

PER

$1.00

R.

C.

Spriug, the water ot which is kept constant*
ly on hand at fcae house. The acuities lor trout
ttrhing and oth^r sports are excellent.
March 27, 18^5 —dtf

FOREST AVENUE HO US ft
as

TBP’

patented by

house,

The public are respeetiuliy inlorme
that this spacious, convenient and wel'
known House, situated at

MORRILL’S CORNER,
3j

miles from Portland, has been re-lprnished and
and Pleasure
open lor the recoption of
Parties. Every attention will be given to the comfort ot guests.
KF~The Cars from Portland every ball hour,

u

ijaaJd!

>

l hamas Lain tart, Augusta, Me.,
O. M Sha <, Bangor uouse, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. southard Kicbmono, Me
E. C. Boole. Freepoit, Mo.,
William Gore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H.
Y N. BUnchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
**
Richard Harding.
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
W.O. Brown Sacoarappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr Providence, R. 1.,
C. W Rob-Drion, New York,
Moses Blaisdell, Pearl, Illinois,
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C E.,
J ameg l'borbom, M D \ or onto, C. W.,
J, Rich'd Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Prices as low as can be afforded—being much 1
than a Carryall and but little higher than a good Top
Bhffliy—^b’le tbei make a beautiful Top Buggy ana
pert ctly genteei Carryall.
Sold only by the Patentee at Portland. Maine,
and by Kimball Brothers, 110 Sudbury Street,

*u

liiur

Ou Cv/pvuiouu oi
e so of the kii d ever

tujijiu.jeff red to
ty Ov'Arevtry hiug
thepubiio t'-r Mrcne/utis, Gmghs Colds, Hoarsea-ss 5 >re Throat A a arrh and utueiza
Nuiner*
ous escimo^ia s iroiu tne Clergy, and others, tcoorapayog achbox. For sale by the prino:p*i
Druggists throughout the city.
may97eodtf

Boston.

All persons are cautioned against
making, selling
using the Carriage without tirst securing the
right to do soFine engra logs of the carriage, sent by mail, with

O. 8. NAVY YARD, h it trry. Maine, 1
May 6,1866. J

Ann

6
7
8
8
10

|

inches.

Wisely!

TO

INSURE VQUR LIFE,-or
IF trisk toINTEND
enlarge existing Policies, apply
the
at

OF THE GREAT

YORK,
Afreet,

Little, -A-gentIN

1843.)

Its flash Assets being; $13,000,000.
Its Annual Income mere than $3,000,000,
Its Nett Increase in ’65 nearly $1,800,000.
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the
last Five Years $3,000,000.
This Company. (»» is wall known) uresen s advanlag such
p fPent
s

as no

other

company in this ojumry

oan

The Cash Assets are larger, being more than
dcuhl” tho e cf a. y other
it Liab lity t« lest in proportion to assets.
Its IMvi-fends are larger, being
evenly per cent.
on participating p emiums tor t'e past 5
years, or
more than was ever declared by any olh
.Life
Company i: th" wo id.
It fnrtii-hes advantages over ihe Note
system,
without the disadvantages of Notes ano accumulat-

ing i-rte'est.
Its Policies are eonstsnt'y increasing in value and
amount by the addition o' lie Div dende
Its Polioloa are non foufkita bl*. |n the true
sense orthe term, andean a wa,a
lesispoWd 01 to
ihe company to.- their eqnnabl- value m cash
Many Policies taken outattHs agency have Increased more than Fifty per cent o' the sum orlgitia'lv Insured as numbers of our bett citizens oan

tggrj y.
Dividends ar» now declared akiwallt and may
b ajpUed in payment of Pr-tnicniB nr to augment
'b'- inwaniess h re'oto’e
To tho* e w ho pre'» r tie teh yearly payments,
n
other onmpnnr presents an h advantage', aa h a
elves more iban compound interact for the money

paid.

All needful
cation to

information cheerfully given on appli

W.
June22dtf

D.

8

••

8j

"

ouuy

noi ic.Mo

5

man

fret.

i=

LITTLE, Agent
For Portland and Vicinity.

“Fidfd

18 a •““notable
yet incontrovertPnf8'rim‘'
abie
fact, tliat many syphilitic patients are marie
miserable with ruined coustitiitiom,
maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in by
general nracUcefor it is a
the Last Bibliby
ographers, that tbe study and management of
complaints should engross tbe whole time of those
who would be competent and successful in
their treatment and cure.
The Inexperienced
general practitouer, having neither opportunity nor time to make
himself acquainted with tneir
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In moat eases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

point.general,/conceded

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit iu
youth,—treated scientihcally, and a perfect cure warranted

PRICE PER INCH FOR

8
9
10
ll

Knees,

in-square,

106 cents,
146

•«

Hackmatack Knees,
i square and in-squarc
50 cents.

IB BH

“

175
"

Ififi

80 ••
85 "
"
96 "
me oooiea ot toe knees to De sidfd to th
diameter of the arm, taken at the m ddle of ihe length of
the arm
“The ot the 'dame e» of the arm at I ot
;ts length clca of the body of the knee is to be consideied the net tiding o the knee
The length of
the nrm will be measured from ’he centre of the
body, and the moulding s ze o- tha *nd of the hcdy
mast be equal to the uetsidi g of he knee.
The knee*are to be tree from all defects, and
subject to the usual inspection ot the Yard. The
price of out-square knees will be 20 per cent less than
the prioee named tor square and in-aqua* e knees.
“Bv order Commodore T BolLfcY, Command"

and Patentee,
Prkblb St Portland, Mb

Oaliaaya

and

a

205
210

ant.’’

M. f.

B.— Ladles desiring may commit

sex.

Naval Store Keeper.
m&ylOif

Union

Illuminating
ed has
hesitation

til.

under ig
no
in offering
tnis Oil to ths public
It will hum in oommon
bluid Lamps, and emit* no unpleasant odr while
bu ning. Ie con nines as slow a Kerosene, when
use<t in those
it is a perfect substi-Uty for
amps
Fluid, safe and non e^olosiyg.
For rale at Wo 182 Fore street, hv

lady

experience

of

one of their
In constant attend-

Janl.lgesdAwly

Whit

Lead.

.;

37, 1865

J
W. SYKES,
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
OP

flour, grain, seeds, provisions, lard, butter and WESTERN PRODUCE
generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quiokest
and cheapest routes. No. 18% South Water St.,

Chicago,

Illinois.

P. O. B"x 471.
Referencrs—Messrs. 8 G. Bewdlear k Co; Maynard A Sons; H A W. Chiokering; C H. Cumm'n--s
A Co; Chas. H. stone; Hallett, Davis A Co; Boston.
J. N. Baonn. E-q, PresidentNewt-n National Bank,
Newton,Mass: C. 11 Coffin Fjtq. N.Y City febosdtv

SHERMAN

BLACK

SIRE OP GEN.

dfV

HAWK!

KNOX,

will Stand for mi vice at the farm of
David AveriU, in

KAT,MOUTH.

MK.

For ho Mason of 1SW, commencing April lOtb, and
ending Soft 1st at <60.

MXCKL8IOR

BLACK

KY SHERMAN

HAWK!

BRACK HAWK,

stand for Mrviee at PBBRLK ST. STABLES,
Portland, Me, at 8*20 for the season, end 181 to inFor ull Pedigree of theee Horses, condition"
sure
Will

Ao. re'er to eircu ars.
April 17—eoa Aewtf

DAVID AVXJtlLL.

Goodrich

u

j
;

"
"

,
P T Kinney K
Bridgewa- ! ■'
ter Ms.
I
"
BK Boaworth W Sand|
wich Ms,
Spring Ct.
John S bay Lynn Ms ** J litter
Her Birmimgliaai
M
J L IJauiiord WaterCt.
town Ms.
I
W JlcDonnal Provident
J Stephens Newbury port Mf
R 1
Oeo Childs Lydeu
1**08 Simmon*
QuaJtei
Dr B K Abbott Melrose
N Y.
Springs
Kev R Newhall NOraham NH
11 (lams
i
Root
NY.
"
"
A Kidder Unity
Ch Little (. liuinrjrille"
"NM raiiey Uenniker •*
"
81 Covey asunville *«
|
44
44
4‘
N L Chase C»ndia
Win Clnett tk Son Troy“
D W Barber Gilmantoo 4 C H Kord Sew
Yor*
N H.
**
W Robertson Newark N J
BF Bowles Manchester "HC lienrlee
Md
AnMpoii»
N H.
*‘
I Tflondnow T.pek* kas
"CM
Colebrook ** A Webat rUS
Army
llobt White Georgetown DC?
“LB Knight W Durham
[I Brown Wash ngt*.n •*
Me.
'•*
IGho A Bassett V
R H Stinchfield 8aro M. Dr 8
Ingalls U 8 Surgeons
14
J M W oodbury Newfleld
••

••

^Barret

Me.

Some of the aboT# nam'd

C'ergymen m»y haw
Paatoral charge alnce the pnbUaiioncbangoi th'
60 CTS. AND

PRICE,

Prepared by
DR

fc.

K.

*1 PER BOTTLE

3.

Seavery,.

KIM Kill m,

LEAD, Dry

and in

W. F
▲ ?enit

PhllllpR & CO, and n.
iortiau., and sold by bru/im-t and dtalaooeraliy,
moMfaod 4'powBm

“There is

no

»nth Word

LITHARGE,
Lead,

COKPOUSD RXTRACT OF

Cubebs and

Copaiba,

Certain, and Speedy Cure for ail <ii.8rxp«
IS ofSure,
tue Bladder Ki meyt and Urinary Otgwtt,
either in the
a
es

malo or lemuie. ireqaeutiy performing
a per ectearein the Blurt »pa< e of three or
our
days aud »<wa 8 in les* time than auy otter
prep&~
ration. in the use of

Tar ran ft Compound Extract qf Cubebt and

Cffpn ibt

therein no need of o'nllueu eut o*1 change of diet
In its approved torm o> a paste* i' i eutirel
ta*teless aa caanes no uupieas nt »e,>si *on »o the
htlea». aa<l no < xpasare
It Is now &o (u.wledgod by
tue roovt learnt a in tue profession that iu the above
cla-s ofdiseat-G*. CubebH Hint Onpaibi ar* the
only
two em dlai* knowu that can bo le'.ied
uj ou witn
any cjrtalaty or success.

Tarrant’t Compound Extract of Cubebt and
Copaiba Si EVER TAILS.
Manufactured orly by

CO..

A

978 Green vioh 8
No
Druggists all over the World.

by

ED

Glass-m

ROWARISS

LEAD,
Red

ers’

and Relined.

generally,

by Druggists

&

Dealdrs

by

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

J

Pearl

S.

St.,

tb»

T.4BLK

REMEDY.
CAR CER

AS ft

STROP,

As the great and ce 'sin Cura f.ri'l thcae fear'nl
and destructive maladies whion an>e fr< m a it.
pnre
state 01 tue b o.d.
The wondtnai ru.ce 8 which
has .n a oasts, wher* it baa b en
trieo, fuJfairly
lowedi su-e, leaves no room to dtubt the b e-t»d
fact that Cancer* may h* cured
Sufferer* irora the scout ge n.ay therefore r0 lmger dread the feajtul alternsilvM o the bur eon's
kbit or the grave. Thev have a speedv a id ce tain
remedy,wh oh removes the milady,routard branch*
which in thousands ot case* th« oper ting k"ifo<ioea
not.
«.anc r mu it be cured bv remed ♦ s w 11« h ln>r'■ughly renova'e the constitution, aud hat ohn only
be on* by puilf/mv the e> t re mass of »h‘* oir< ulat*
I i* fluid. In*8 ist fl'cic'ed by ti e Syrup, a< thousand*
have test*fled.

bly eradicates

and cores the worst oases of
when given up aa incurable by
doctors. It banishes Sait Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King's Evil, White Swelling, or Tumors,

Canker,

NEW YORK.

MILLAR,

even

dissipated speedily Old Dicers are cared
leaviug bad effects after closing themThe most terrible 8curvy complaints it banishes
from young or old.
Distressing Neuralgia
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears tb»
Complexion froqn Blotches and Pimples,

are

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

without

And Commission Merchant,
72 Tower

York.

The CANCER and CANKER STROP infalli-

General Agents,

287

VUG

CASK HR

Also, LINSEED OIL, Ra\ •, Boiled

and

*

seem

THE GREAT IIUMOIl

WHITE

etc.

For sale

Fail.”

as

TARRA N T’SS

ence

S

Oil,

Proprietor,

Mtlrott, Mom.
H. Hay, Whofea*)*

FINGER OF PROVIDENCE, from
THK
Teachinva ol Paper
to point to

rt

Manufacturers of PU

»ving-

Lovt-Joy KoekrlMe Ct.
Scumming* W Thump
son ( t
J B Weeks
OnH l» Ct,
I. K Dunhiun Tolland *
R Par-ona Rockwel •*
K II Brown IturonMe **
O W Contis
SUliord

and Linseed Oil Co.,
of New Y

So C

Cf.

ton

J
“8

mays do dir

Building,

Liverpool, England.
The undersigned, tor many years past a resident
city, respectfully begp to inform hi« o»<?
friends that, having estab ished himself at the abov
at dress in
Liverpool, he Is prepared to transact 9

ing General Debility, Piles, eto., its effects
miraculous.

JACOB PINKERTON,
Depot 14 f 16 Jam s St, Syiaouse, N Y, and 86 Dey

tomary advances.

trial is all that is needed to prove the peculiar virtues of the Syrup
Its repu atlun is now
so well established that more need not he said.
Iu
immense sale Is its best recommendation.

St, New York.

E. L. Stan wood,
ap27eod 8m

Gen'l Agent for Portland, Me.

‘o change
t-UKiGM, I
BEINGmy entire Stock
of Goods f
ds*lrou«

n v

ler

now

of-

r

THIRTY DAYS,
Seduction of 20 to 30 per cent.

a

From Market Rates. Th«i is a chance
SELDOM EQUALLED,
J take pleasure in offering this
oporunity to all
who may wish to buy

DRY

g neral commission

business in shipping and for
warding merchandise 10 ali 1 are of the American
Continent aid in the sale of ron8i?Dm> nts ct Lumber and other produce, on which he wi t make cu^

J.b. MILLAR.

BfiRHSOis—fit. Jr.bn 8mlth, Esq; A k 8. E.
Spring; H. Winslow k Co; John Lynch » Co.
May 12—43m*

O AH. x>.

A

At

of this

GOODS

CHEAP!

Thankful Tor past favor, your
directed to tt iu eard.

special attention is

Ship Chandlery.
under.ltrne'l h'Tlcg taken the Store Vo. mu
THE
Commercial S'reet,
of
entral Whart
will
c irner

•

keep couet'n'ly or sale Hemp and Man ill'
of >11 sire., by (he (ifng or R -tail.
A no
Anch art. Chains, Cables, Duck, -takum, fYindlat,
Purch ses, and Meval
tores log*'her wiih a complete ass rtment of Ship Cha,d.ery. m wcolea-lo o

Cordage,

ret*!'
He is alao Agent for the Revere
Cupper Company
and wid keen on hand a toll and eom.ile aseor mei 1
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and

Composition
Spikes Pai's, tfc.
*
''O’ which

_*lj,f

wishing

Sheathing

Offered (or Sale at the
Peloe., and to which the attention
to pare ha e is lnrlted.
IS

Portland, May V,

1968.—dSm°

“ M4BRETr-

Fessenden, Local Agent.
Office, Nb» 65 Exchange Street#
usually

On application sent to this Agency, stating the
name and post office address of the
claimant, the
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State of
the soldier on whose account the claim is
made, date
of discharge or death, the
proper blanks will be filled
out as tar as possible and forwarded to the
person applying. These can then be executed an i returned to
this office, where the claim will be proscuted to a final
issue in the shortest possible time,
j Uly7eod2m & w6m,

Sanitary Commission.
Office nf

[TON

the V

ISB >KL

8. Sanitary Commission I

WASyHBUKN jR.^of Porfl.L
“

to^?&ntZtjjS?c2£ml*••to»ePf
by authority

tP

hereby appointed *uoh agent

PLEASANT

to

in all cases of Piles and

Falling of

the Rectum.

We

promise a cure for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia.
such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spitting of food, Palpitations; also. Headache, Dizziness.
Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness ot the Skin
and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Biliousness, Liver Complnint. Loss ot Appetite, Debility.
Monthly Pdins, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia,
Faintness, <xc. ^TYaiel rs find the Lozenges Jusi
what they needy as they are so compact and inodorous
that they may be earned in the vest pocket. Price «0
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For hale by J.
S. HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Trentont
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on

enclosing 80

cents.

July4dly

THE BERKSHIRE

'nnnip

•1«c28d%w*r

J. F08TR* .TENKIN8,
OAT»«r«i»

Valuable Beal Estate In
For Sale.

^

crn'ary

Scarboro*,

ACRES of Salt Marsh, In lots to suit pnr-

200
Aleo tho Homestead

Farm, oontainlng about 126
superior up-land, being the property recently owned by the late Hon. Horatio Southgate.
Enquire of Seth Scammon on the premises or
EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland.
May 3—eodCLgwtf

acres very

where an extrr*iu upp teuton ma> be nece sary,
this Salve, prepared expressly for tlie purpose, will
be found invaluable
It wil alway s be usetul In the
Household, and a box of it may save much suffering
and expense
Price 25 oenta per l>ox
J AM E
O BOYLE * PO., (Successors to Reddin.
A Uo.,)8 tate street, Ho.ton Proprietors.
W K. PHILLIPS A CO Ag’ts, Portland.

mnySIdJm.

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance
51 Wall

St,

cor.

Company

William. NEW YORK.

January, 1855.

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

If,*68,730

Cash,

the palate, cause no pain, act
promptly, never require increase ot dose, tio not
exnaust, and for elderly persons, females and child^U8t tlie thing.
Two taken at night movthe vFe
bowels once the next morning.
Warrantee

Vd

ol the
ion.
Be will he ready to furnish Rdvice to the frlen.l■
of the Commission's work
throughout the S'str.
All money contributed ia Maine tor the use of tin
‘.ommiss on should be
paidto Mr. Washbunpr tf
persons designated by t im.
H®“- ^r. Washburn is the sole
agent recognize*
"*y the Ccm mission <or Mairo

C

Price fl 23 per bolt e.
HOWARD’S HEALING *ALVE. In all oases ol
Canoer, Ulcers, Burns, Scalds, akin Euruptious, eto

The whole profits of Jhe Company revert to the
AaeuRBL), and a*c divided Annually, upon the
Premiums terminated during toe v♦ ar; a> d <*r which
Core fie ites are Ct>uod beariny inttrtst until redeemed.
The Divi 1-nds in the Years 1863 4 and 5 were 40
por cent ea h.
The Pro'iw for 22 Years atronnt to the
sum of
fil3.*01 020
Ot whlob here has been redee med 'y

W. H.

ANTS.

are

lyOne

thosr

[NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.

rrtlJE U S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to
A
relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families firm
the heavy expenses
paid for the prosecution
oi such claims, have established this
Agency, to collect pensions, arrears ot pay, bounty ana
other claims
against the Government, without charge or expense OF ANY KIND WHATEVER TO THE CLAIM-

renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produo

Lowest
oi

ard

Jane

Q'H'amy ftewnury

»*eorg south bridge
Ms.
u
A ¥ Bailey Newtou Uo.
per Kails Ms.
"FA Loomis Bo Yann'tl
£1

are pit asant to the taste, end grateful
The
to the debi itated system The Wahoo and Calisaya
Bitters, as a family medicine, and a daily family beverage, can be u.-ed without »ear, or the poss bility o
doing injury to even an infant, as thev contain no
poisonous ding**, but are purely vegetable, and keej
the system vigorous si 1 heaituy.
I ^ese bitters are
sold upon their merits and can he bad in every town
in the United States and Canadas.
Manuiactured by

U. S. Sanitary Commission
ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.

Jr, Collector.

**

Sold

country,
Bit'ers

sale of Forfeited Goods

J, WASHBURN,
—dlawtd

^ iugana,*ie:ra8e,&is
l. .M unirer Augusta '*e
44
N P beeiev Melrose
Win ii Strout v» iiton M
**
**
A F derrick Lynn
Swantou Hanks Portland
“JMF Barnes Ma den **
J *VB bey L oumi t'r1’ |
A Turner W Marp«w*ll
*'
NP Pbilbr'k Taunton"
Me.
44
44
Ban’. Atkina nil b'ry‘
J Ric»*
Lisbon
M*v
W H St tnon tfant’Ckt" 44 A Hatch Solon
"
41
44
1C 8 £ tubbn Lawrence 14
D B Kamla'I Lewbtoo
*4
**
I Marcy
Uod.ain
T au.
arervtuo
Ueo »V Winchester tab 44 W C Steven* Dixfleld4*
Kiver Ms.
Mrs A 1* Lirnhoe Hash 4“
41
A D Merrill Cambridg*- John Locke E Po and
HR),
V vV \> H ard llmwijviip
port Ms.
14
8 A Cushing Shrews- 'tevS D I*
kinsCambrKut Vt
bury Ms
0 AS evens L'.koIm
u
W K Farrington New*1 Adams
w^-tou 44
•4
Bedford Ms.
H them ^orr.Mi *•
D K Banister Lud’ow Ms 44 M
44
Hulls r<| Derby
11
Ki iMlarding K 8a isbury ** *
‘4
**

TABKm

*

Very Respect fully,
June27d2wP. M. FROST.

One bbt and 1 half bb! Wobsses; 1 kegs Wine; 1
half hbl, I keg. and I isrkfn M .lasses t 480 lbs Sugar
.u nrgs; 400 Cigars; 100 Ita
Sugar; *5 bbls Coffee;
8 kegs Spirits.

is precisely that which has so ollen battled the
Highest order ol medical skill The tacts are tangithe
witnesses accessible, aud the
ble,
safety aud efficacy of the Syrup incontrovertible
The undersigned, having
experienced the benollda effects of the “Lurookah’s
Syrup.” donothesitai to recommend it to the attention of the
Public
the bestMediotae they ever used

Atlantic V lite Lead

th audvsor.

JOHN PURINTON.
Portland, May 4.1866.—eodflm

OrncB, District or Pohtlahd
Falmouth,
Portland. June 27, 1865.
fYIHE following described merchandise having
JL be-n forfeited for violation ot the Revenue
Laws of th> United States, public notice ofsaid seizures ha ing b-en given and no claim to said
goods
having eeen made, thev will he sold at public auction at tir, Qth,.e ot the U. S. Anp-i Der. ISS Fore St,
on tloiday July 81st, b86. at 11
o’clock, A. M to

A

ant-

Bitters.

4 Tet-fiiuonialf frem various sources ar«
cd uuon us daily, ol theeffi aoy ot these
Bitter* iuresturing ibe afflicted. some ol *h -m have
been heretofore supposed iucurablo
Hence they
are prescribed by many eminent pb, sioian* * 11 ove>

WENTWORTH,

May 8 1866.

Infirmary,

Middle),

own

aid

The olass of diseases for which the
Syrup provides

era

*emale Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
k purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least ii\)urious to the health, and
may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with fhll directions,
I)R. HUGHES,
by addresaing
No. 8 Temple Street (corner of
Portland.

An Iufallible Reaiey lo all diseases of the 8tom
aoh, Liver and Bowels Asa. Apietijiog Morning
Bev< rage, the Wahoo and CalL-aya Bitters ctanc un-

the

Me.

DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 8
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’a Elec tic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all

N.

proiiered
a car*

THE LADIES.

TO

HAPPY combaaMoos of Vegetable Tonic*
arauk wlt-i impunity by ma oaud lean e
olu and young, ss a da>iy leverage.
They win lor
ti y the sy uni sgai. at the mam il s to which we art
daily exposed; also against the ev 1 eflrcs o unwhale^ttiue l'»o<> and driiks. chaupe or climute, Ac,
*«tore to the invalid h

Street), Portland,
Stamp for Circular.

a

CONSUMPTION.
The prooffc of its ethcncy are so numerous, go well
authenticated, and o! such peculiar character, that
sufferers cannot
reasonably hesitate to receive the

j

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a
description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Address:
Du. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle

ACan be
to

by
disease,
though they
friends supposed

the consumption, and by their
to
have it.
Ail such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

PINKERTON’S

Wahoo

charge
day

or no
made.
a
passes but we are consulted
one
or more young man with the above
some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as
bad

Hardly

com-

plaint* tending to

**

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Manufacturer
apl4d8m

5riiese

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

KfiflBALL,

being floo

n mte Uak

7

application to

/ivalltd.
Uq o icit

square and

6 inch

on

C. P.

and

HACMAiACK KNEF.g

Coll rotor's

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

(ESTABLISHED

*•

;*“
7

Ann not isa* than
3J leet.

Agency!

Exchange

ooay not less
than
6 feet.

11

THE

Act

iee8

not

than
teet.

8$

6

Siding

prioe,

WHITE OAK KNEES.

Siding size

WINSLOW A THAYER.

.Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

must know
general use should have
their eihcacy established
well tested experience in
by
tue hands of a
educated physician, whose
fur •**tLa duties he must
fulull, yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be tbe best in
the world,
are not only useless, but
always injurious. The unfortunate should he pabuculab in
selecting Ids

or

Company

W, X).

me.

liable aud

all other

a?don‘‘•diking person
•i,^.Ter™mi8U1®en5
for
****?•

JElectic Medical

1 hereby certify, that I have used, tho past eason,
ihe Kimball Jump-seat ferriage, on which Mr. C
P. Kimball obtaiued et»ers latent on the 16<h
1 take gr at piastre m saying to a 1
Nov. 1864
persons de-iring a good, genteel and servi.eabk
Family Carriage, that, lu my opinion, ht Kimball
Jump Scut far surpas-rs anvihiog ot tb kind ever
beta e invented—being v ry g. nteel in -tyle, ah
light and well adapted for out or two persons as any
single Carriage,1 et roomy nd co.i.lortnb e wrfour
fuii grown persons—ip also one of the easiest riding
Carnages I nare ever seen, either Witn two or lour
persons. Th. seati-a'o so constructed that even a
child can shift hem. and bo w.-ll pioportioncd and
made that they do not g( t cut ol repair.
advise a lto examine before purchasing any othof Family Carriage.
er kin
Jacob McLe lan, Mayor of Portland, Me.
*•
ttev. Alex. Burgess.
C. H Adams, landlord Preble Lie use,
W. P-* na*e, of Chase Bros 9c Co*,

lunuwiog

Whooping Cough Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blo< d,Pain
inthkSidk Night swkatn Humors,
Uknkkal Darn lity and the variThroat Affections and
ous
Hoarseness to which Pub-

Colds, Coughs,

era are

Kf Send

The atrenti n o t eiublic is respectiully called
to my b kw cjtylb Fatih T ump-pkat Carriaqh
—as used fop two or lour parscu^crs—in venue auo

KNIGHTS, Proprietor

J

fte-opentd with New Furniture & Fixture!,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietor.

91

KIMBALL’S

wib

muue ior

lic Speakers audsing^
^

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

BOTTLE.

11

Minefal

NEW

I*.

PATENT

Mass*
For sale by W. F Phillips 4* Co., and H H. Hay,
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all de lers in
mediowe.
mch-24’66eod4>owBm

prices, ris:

This spacious and finely furnished hons
has fust oeen open to the public,and it will t«
kept in all respects an a first class
>tel
It
lie located v ithin a tew rods ot ri jepot, it
o pleasantest and most Uk vine
villages o:
the State.
Itip within five miles of the eelebreted Polati?

OF

Druggist,

Wnolesa'e Agents J. W. Perkins & Co, 86 Com
mercal >t; W o.e-ala > nd it. tail, £. L. Man woo
corner of Fore and India. H. H. May. junction Free
and Middle, M. 3 Whit hr, corner Fr<-e and C >nWhipple. Ho 21 Market
grew streets; Wm. W
Square, and all d'uggists in Portland and vicinity,
june 23 d&w 3m

Melrose,

HOTEL,

Old Portland

A. CHOATE,

erally.

Prepared by 8. Seavery.

jDR.

MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.'
A, T, PIERCJE, Proprietor*

YOU

for the money.
the oheapest.

are

thus

House.
fhe choicest Sappers served.
—tt
GEO W. MUBCH.

Promptly,

them.

Under Kev©re House, Boston, and by Druggists gen-

It will cure Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It Isa Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,

T’-e public are respeotfully inlormed tba
It is the intention of the Proprietor that
this House shall be kept a first-clacs roao

Act

quan'ity

large boxes

SYRUP.
I"* Drat preparation ever
■join plants.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.

PRKPABKD AMD FOR SALK BY

Ship Knees Wanted I
will be reotiTed and paid fer at the
KNEES
Nary Yard K tierr, Maine, in quantities ol
HOUSL.J from
18 to 80 and upwards at tht following schedule

MILKS FROM PORTLAND.

McClellan

use

Vegetable Pulmonic

Indian

cess.

There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner
the patient cannot account for.
On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milktsh hue
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this ditftcidty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

Dry Cough instantly.

Will a'ways clear and strengthen the voioe.
All Pub ic Speakers should uso them.

Salt

Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

Tho above Hotel is the la-gest in ti e low
and is flrst cl .as iu all itsde[er Province!,
[partmei t-: i' convenient to the Cnited
J_IStateB and Nova -c Hastes-boa. landings
JAMES McloTOSH, Prep ietor.
St. John N. B l„c ‘une, 18f5—d8m

EAGLE

a

▲11 Vocalists should

-i

LTURKS

good

Hi im-dy

DR. LAROOKAH'S

under the

All who have committed an excess ol any kind
whether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced conndence in malnrer years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

Six Bottles for $5:

MAGIC LOZENGES!

Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tumors,

Druggist,

CHOATE’S

Are

Buttering

are

private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse
his
entire time to that particular branch of
Devotog
the medical pretension, he feels warranted in Uuabbaniekino a cube 111 ALL Cases, whether of
long
standing or receutly contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and makings
perfect and PhR.MANt.NT CUKK.
He would call the attention ol the afflicted to the
1
,°f ls oli8 standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sunicient assurance of his siJll and suc-

regularly
,,uln

FULLER’S

$1 Per Bottle.

Scrofula.

Complaint, Dyspepsia,

Temple Street,

ol

tba or

circular.)

HENRY A. OHOATE,

Compound!
THE

ak

Under Revere House, Boston,and by Whoiesalo and
Retail Druggists gene rally throughout tbe country.
%* To be sure of tbe genuine notioe the Circular
Trade-Mara enc osing a Buchu Leif on each bottle.

PBICE, $1 PEE BOTTLE.
IT.

BUCHU,

OF

a art

FLUID
EXTRACT
OF
BUCHU,
Cans Ur.vel, Druptical Swolliugs, ard all dlseater
of tbe Urinary Orgies in Men, Womm and
Children.
S jld for
per bottle, 6 bottles for S5, by all druggists and apotbeoariep everywhere.
It Better in quality, more in quantity, kss iu price.
than any other similar preparation.
Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor,

Obstinate Cases ot Indigej'ion, Dyspopsii, Rhfumatism, Dropsy and OiwMM of the Urinyry Organs, which will bo Kbadily Curbd.

FOR

ROOMS,

■

in/Utioti;
Is tbe one thing needful for all complaints
inoideutal to females (For particulars

MEDICINE

necessary,will find their

TRY

EXTRACT

send for

roprietora.

STUBBS’ HOTEL
*

pleasure, rendering

ar-

it.

PRICE

HOTEL.

81d2m

the

reduced by the too

IMPAIRED ENERGIES RESTORED!
and.brought back to a healthy and normal tone by

of June.

We f el atsxured that our exertions to.ether with
the unusual attractions of the House i’gelJ, wiif sieure u? the approbation ana patroi.age o* the public.
Positively closed to tra^sient.Tisitnrg on the Sabbath.
CHAMBERLIN A HILL,
ini’

of

BUCHU

FULLER'S

Fluid Extract,not

Pure

Dropsy,
use

OS

W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,

day

Every desirable convenience will be but plied for
the pl«aan»*« and comfort ot its patrons with regard
to me rcqu’remnts and character of a
FIRST

mi

d after

ob ai

a

Faculty!

roprietor.

HOUSE!

This welt established Watebihq Plaob,
lea- antly situated cn 'lit; cuter
verge ol
'apb Klizabkh, with unrivaled laoiliies lor

No,

% On and after Mon ’av April 24th tho
new and
KEGfast-gnfng Sreau<
ULaIub," tipt. W 0 M wor, wi'l leave Railroad Wha f, <oot ot' State Street Hr rtlanrf, every
Monda-1 WEDisKsnAY an-i Fhiday < veiling, at 10
'*’o:ock,connecting wiih he3 p m. train iroin Bos-

7ri7avMar?oV.„ioerpaVM
*'oblB..

>

RE-OPENED.

Suiuincr Arrangement,

.S&g£g£tmo™:nnW

Maine.

connect

St. Andrews, Robfns'on ana alaiw.witb the New
Brnswick and Cauad-i Railw&y'or Woodgiock and
Houiton

Neck,

for the

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

uoiui,

y

affliction

JShwuer.

FULLER’S

EXTRACT

FLUID

Smo :ander’s Extract Buckul

resort, situated

summer

Medical

and

Cures Pam or WeakaefBluthe Back, Str ciures, 4c.
Cures Weak He vis, Lose of Mmory,Trembling,
Dimness of Vision.

la

wbit-h will yield to ths ooLtinaed

CUSHINGS ISLAND,

Co.

St. John.

Me.

FLUID

—FOB—

Ich,

HOUSE,

Harbor,

BOBMauLV Known

indebted

motbJrto^to

CO,PrO|iTl

on

Opposite

STEAMBOATS.

the

Dyspepsia

jumrf3d3.yAtiaiitio Bou t, 0.,k Hill. M-.’

Through Tickets.
:^eig|Sggg For the OIL ItKaiONH of Nkw
ujSUE?—BR. Fork Prnnsvl vania, Ohio, and »)>
pari.olihv Wvw via the Erie jaaii.wat, for.au
Ail he lowest rat.., at the Union Tiokkt
Office,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marl3d&w'»tf
D LITTLE, Airent.

by

DR.

DR.

SUOO H.H S

teing especially

■

■

Portland, within
the County of Cumberland, on the third
iu
the
of oor Loid
July,
year
,of

V.rill, ists il

and have been Ion* n«ed

Those "hose -y-t'-ms are
dent pursuit ot buslaess or

No situation upon the whole

Maine posse

or

TO THE

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

-J>iln,!<rfnTlIUndr'‘'1
HY.

soiioited.

Portland,

Ea'-*t.pori tor M *chi*B and intermediate places.
At8t. John the steame* Emperor w 11 connect, for
Wim or, D’gby ana Halifax, ana with 8tearaerr> for

,1 aid convey c rtain r- si eefsto ol retd
deceased, as 'e-cibe-t In *sid netiiion; also the petiuuu of Luev Lunt widow of said deceased, for an
allowance out of the personal estate of which he died
h

ATACquuTorPaOBATEheld
ana tor

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

SPRING
i

are

Incident to Infancy and Chi!dho< d it has been fonnd

The attention of those seeking for a SeaSide residence during the summer
months,

regularly.

On and af er Monday next trains will !eave Portland oailv lor B tth Aggusia, Watervilie, Kenda l's
Mills, and 8k.wh?gfcn‘, at p. m, and on Saturdays
The rain
nly for Bath aiu> Augusta at 8 16 p m
from Po tla* d at 1 p m, connects at Ken*a l's Mi ls
with tho train tor Bangor and o«her stations east,
am n»gv,t.
Passengers irom Port'and desiring to
tut of bit* iou e can purchase tickets to Ken. Mills
and ii form the conductor in th' cars that they go
hroug-i to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
farefc through as that it shall cost them no more by
th s r u<e th n b an> ot er.
T ain*8r**due in ) o tl nd to conne t with trains
for Boston Tm Monday 8 at 820 a. m, end every day
ai 211) p. m.
Kridghi Train loaves nowdopot Portland at 6.46 A.
M. daily.

affeotio-i of the htomech,

Kidneys

Consumpiive

Cireal

can

Dr. H. addresses those who

A.1 diseases of the

artiolet whieho tmpsse thn preparation

The

me.

EIGHT MILES FROM PORTLAND.

_coast

WHEBE

j Urinary Organa. Rheumatism, General Debility,
Drnpttiesaad Cttt-n out Diseases.

IN

Hill,

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R.

81e,

ioe.ee

wfiwji

Oak

OTTAWA

DANIEL

■

HOUSE!

Scarborough Beach,

attaohed.
Stages oonneet at Gorham for West Gorham,
Stanaish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson, JLimington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Ea*
South Lm.n^ton Limington, Limerick, Neweld, Parsonsflela,and Ossipoe
At Saooarappa for South Windham, Windham
Hill and North Windham ^aiiy.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland, April 6 1866
dtT

oars

for

deceased's

YDS
COTTON for sale at 6 oenta
M*00' at doe Auotlon Boom of ---■
c. E. PORTER, 108 Federal St.
july7tr

200
V/jaL
"

At

possessed,

“National Traders Bank

Elie
ig

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, w ithin
and f>r me Count v oi Cumberland, on theWednesday f jlJowingttae first Tuesday of July, in the year
ot our Lor- eighteen hundred and bixty-tive,

It was Ordered, That the said Execut r girt
notice to all persons interested, by causing uoticc tc
be published three weeks successively in the Maim
State Press, printed at Portlaud, that tlioy may ap
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the first Tuesday of September next, at ten
o*
the dock in the torenoou,and show cause if any the>
have, why the said Instrument should not be proved, approved, and allowed, as the last Wi 1 and Testament of said deceased.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest

£

Office

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
*ny amount exceeding £60 in value, and that per*
tonal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
pf one passenger for every *600 additional value.
C. J. BiYOGE', Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent
Portland, June 22ud. 1866 —dtf

Portland
ten of the
any tbvv

WATERMAN, Judge.

JOHN A.

HB.

a

o

idniohtrui n
It was Ordered,Th&\ the said Administratrix give no
ioe to all persons interested, b) causing notice to be
mblished thr'ie weeks successively iu the Maine
State Press, printed at oiilaud, that they may ap

.tear at a Probate Court to be held at said
>n the first Tuesday ol
next, at
.dock iu the forenoon, aim show cause, if
the sane should not be ul nw «1
nave,

ATLANTIC

8.17 A M.
2.06 P.M.

do

Wednesday

HaRT,
'•irta n
« rim •.
nr or
to b the IsstWil and
tament of John Kimball,1 a e n
Portland in
joUut
decea ea
buying presented .hv sam?
jrobate:

Is

Quebec, &o, at

d.

why

1865

1865

CHARLES HAMILTON.

FOX, administrator of the estate
Fox, 1»4« ot Portland, had u u< ty,

Camden, Maine,
Well known as the most delightful Water
ing Place in Maine, is now open ior permanent and transient Boarders, families and
_tourists. Terms reasonable.
v^oiii.ucted with the house is a good Liverv fttehin
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for sea bathing, boating and fishing, are unsurpassed.
No pains will be spared to make it a desirable
resort to pleasure-seekers.
Families wishing
good
*
*
rooms will make application immediately
CUSHING & JOHNSON
Camden, July 1st, 1865.
July3d6w

<he various

tub

Cnns

be consulted
privately, and with
the utmost conUdeuce by the ainicm.1
n
“
“ „i!
hours daily, and from 8 A.M. to 9 p.

BUCKU I
(lURES

House,

No. 5
he

VIC TO Ii Y

bU FOUND AT HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL

—OF—

CHAPMAN,

View

Bay

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

A^

Cafvf.

Medical.

DR. J. B. HUGHES
UAH

open lor transient and Dermaneut
It is located in one of the DleasanU
est and most thriving villages in
the State
Parties wishing to visit the Mineral SDrinas
S">d SPrin8' 1“
Screw
«“ins,
gei *-*m*«, and other places of interest, will be sun**
plied with good teams at short notice.
A carriage will be at the depot on
the arrival
of all passenger trains.
S. H.
Proprietor
PPnetor.

July 6—dlw&eod3w*

Medical.

Maine,

now

—

1-

M d1

SMOLANDER’S

HOUSeT

guests.

AB FOLLOW8 :

Return Tickets, at Reduced Prices, will be issued
uriL.-g me sun nier season irom Portia d to Be btl,
dojham. Island Po u, Montreal and Quebec.

rH

u

Artamu, Wa-d says when he hears the song,
“Come where my love lies dreaming,” he don't
go. He don t think it would be right

■

From Mon real,
From
do.

AhRiVB

—

gle b.estedness, ceasing to be pensive, should
be ex-pensive 1
“Why aid Joseph’s brethren cast him into

tueir

WILL

Is

Medical.

walks,

rHE

With grape well loaded down I
gn .anas lifted with sunshine fall
To gild his silvered crown !
I give the name that fits him best—
Ay, better than his own—
The *ea King of the sovereign West,
Who maa6 his mast a throne !

the Pill’”
“Because

TBAIHtJ

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register

subsorib r hereby piv. § public notioe to a>l
conoernai. th t he has beeu cuty anpointe and
aken up n him el< the t»u fo1 admiuistra or, with
he willunu-xe* ''f t • Hit ate of

Now then, your broadside, shipmates all.

Fbom

«.

at ▲

must dim their light
brighter
W icu more than noon-tide ray—
The Viking of the River Fight,
The conqueror of the Lav !
Shape not >r him the marble form,
Le- never bronze be cast,
Bu- see him through the battle-storm,
Lashed to Lis nag-ship’s mast.

A

O') A

tiaia lor Watervi'le. Bangor, Gorham, Island
dunJ, Moutrial and Quebec at I 25P M
uuthot ihdKe trains couo ci at Montreal wi h ex
pr- Si tjaiuB lor lounto, Detroit, Chicago, and uil
oiher places west.

tt>'7<*<m__

Bull, Lahlbiit ge. Porter—where are they ?
The answering billows roll
Still blight in mem ry's sunset ray—
Goa rest each

<

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Hall hull down I

TRUNK RAHWAY,
Of Canada

N l>

—

Manufacturing Comp’y,

renown—

C. M MOBRE,Snpfc.
juue'23ti

WaterviPe. June 22,1865.

UMMEU ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Alondav, June 2Gih,18C6
wiij ruu a6 loilows
M -ruiLg xi r as train for South Paris. Lewiston,
oorlia u. Island Pond Moutr al, and Quebec, at

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Van T/om^’s proud besom pales from sight
OiU

Use.

<• 3t A

It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

All shaves that feel the living blast
Most glide ll'juj moreal vie,v—
Bias* run tne billows of the past
Beilina tne present’s blue—
Past, i&oi are lessening in the light
of

Freight train leaves Portland ar 8 A.M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P M.
Stag6p connect with traius at prinoipai stations,
♦*«jy ror most of ihl towns Worth aad Fast of th:s

Dandruff.

But ah I what splendors fire the sky !
Wmtfc glories greet the mom 1
The storm-t jSo oanner streams on high,
Its ueavenly hues new bom I
Its rea fresa uyeu in heroes’ blood,
Its peaceful white more pure
To uoat unstained o'er neiu ana nooa
Wnl.ft eai tu and seas endure I

names

icDtOU.

It prevents or stops the Hair
From falling ; Cleanses, Be autifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Gloss}, and the Head free from

Bow fnemost sinks the rebel craft,
Oar eyes not saaly turn
An see the pira.es huddling aft
To drop tueir raft astern ;
Soon o’er the sea-worm’s destined prey
Tne lif«e i wave snail close—
S o perish from tne face of uay
ini .Freedom’s banded foes I

The

4

Hair.

Thu

Stana ready till

1805

Train* leaire Portland, Graud lrunk
n,n. ior
Lewistou and Auburn, at
i-to a ar *ua 1.26 E. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P. M.
Ustusmnu -Leave Lewistou at ti.20 A. M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.&1 i.M, Leave Bangor at
and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
7.80 A. M
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for

S/

ko :;

crystal

gun !
give the word—
You won.. have ume to tire—
An 1 wnen tha- glorious name is heard,
Then let the maindeck tire !
Load every

B R O
s
V

CHAPMAN
Bethel Hill,

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT
TO COMMENCE MOMDAY, JDHE 2#tb,

STERLING’S

July 6, 1866,

MAINE CENTHAL HAILKOAW.

young should use

Club,”

‘‘Union

Hotels.

Railroads.

Miscellaneous.

Poetry.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!,
OF

PITTSFIELD,

MASS,

I88DC

Endowment Policies for *1,000 to *10,000, noi
subject to torielture,
Payable Twenty Year* from Data*
*’
on prior decea»e, with lull p8r08lr»'b>“
fie Ten

OK

prod**. Premium* pa»a le lu One
(Vnnun Paym-nt#, and Poll I 8 non to-'eiUDi
tot rater, fo, f
tU* proportion of pre uiuna paid
90oo for r Circular
r.Preaiient.
PLUNKS
V
THOfi.
Bkvj. Chickkrino, Secretary.

EDWAKII sHAff, Agrnt,
10S Middle 8t, Portland, He.
mayltieodt'wSaa

Hie Comoauy has Aisett. over Steven Million*
Hollar t, via:—
United States and State of New-York
NO
8*00*. City, B ink and other stocks.
#4.o,j
4,itT Ufa*
Loans -«cur*>.l by Stocks and otherwise,
Premium Not* 8 and Hi Is R*-cclvao.e.
Real Kh*ar* Rond aud Mortgages, and
other oenrit’e#.
'*!•**'
United RtetwGold Col».

JuhinBuk,
•U.ISI.Mfr
n**THt:

John DJanW;
Chwl*
ffdH Mooro,
Lewi" Cartli.
Charie" II Kusaell.
Loweil d I brook,
r W*rr»n We ton.

Koval Phelps.
Caleb Barstow.
A P Pi I lot.
Dac lel 8 Wilier,
Jo-thoa J Hnry,

«porire<i Hobson,
Lane,

~>avid

moB

Bryce.

w ra aiurgia,
jr,
Uoi r\ li Engirt.
Willimn K Hodge.
I*en nix Perk na,
Joan« h Gailnrd jr.

J

Henry Rnrgy.

Cornel tan Griunell.jJ
C A

Hand,

Wa»t» Sherman,

H J

Howland,
Heni Kabeock,

Field* r
ray,
Rob B Min'nrn, jft
Go don W Burnham,
Fred* riek Chauncoy,
Jamee f ew

Cha* H Vara hall.

.pr*M,.,t.

v£
W« MOOEE. Iv.
n
nw.
VlCO-|*rc*'t.
H.
Chapman, Acting Secretary
Applications r oeivtd by

J. W.
'shllaillES

MUNQER,

IlitiAnift wSv

168 Fore St.
PORVTilVf)

KW~ U you arc in want of any Usd
aaU at the Dally Prase Offios.

01

PEUKXIle

